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Abstract
Clinical handover within the emergency care pathway and
the potential risks of clinical handover failure (ECHO):
primary research
Mark Sujan,1* Peter Spurgeon,1 Matthew Inada-Kim,2 Michelle Rudd,3
Larry Fitton,3 Simon Horniblow,4 Steve Cross,4 Peter Chessum5 and
Matthew W Cooke1
1Warwick

Medical School, Coventry, UK
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Royal Hampshire County Hospital, Winchester, UK
3Oxford University Hospitals NHS Trust, John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford, UK
4United Lincolnshire Hospitals NHS Trust, Pilgrim Hospital, Boston, UK
5Heart of England NHS Foundation Trust, Birmingham Heartlands Hospital, Birmingham, UK
2Hampshire

*Corresponding author
Background and objectives: Handover and communication failures are a recognised threat to patient
safety. Handover in emergency care is a particularly vulnerable activity owing to the high-risk context
and overcrowded conditions. In addition, handover frequently takes place across the boundaries of
organisations that have different goals and motivations, and that exhibit different local cultures and
behaviours. This study aimed to explore the risks associated with handover failure in the emergency care
pathway, and to identify organisational factors that impact on the quality of handover.
Methods: Three NHS emergency care pathways were studied. The study used a qualitative design. Risks
were explored in nine focus group-based risk analysis sessions using failure mode and effects analysis
(FMEA). A total of 270 handovers between ambulance and the emergency department (ED), and the ED
and acute medicine were audio-recorded, transcribed and analysed using conversation analysis.
Organisational factors were explored through thematic analysis of semistructured interviews with
a purposive convenience sample of 39 staff across the three pathways.
Results: Handover can serve different functions, such as management of capacity and demand, transfer of
responsibility and delegation of aspects of care, communication of different types of information, and the
prioritisation of patients or highlighting of speciﬁc aspects of their care. Many of the identiﬁed handover
failure modes are linked causally to capacity and patient ﬂow issues. Across the sites, resuscitation
handovers lasted between 38 seconds and 4 minutes, handovers for patients with major injuries lasted
between 30 seconds and 6 minutes, and referrals to acute medicine lasted between 1 minute and
approximately 7 minutes. Only between 1.5% and 5% of handover communication content related to the
communication of social issues. Interview participants described a range of tensions inherent in handover
that require dynamic trade-offs. These are related to documentation, the verbal communication, the
transfer of responsibility and the different goals and motivations that a handover may serve. Participants
also described the management of ﬂow of patients and of information across organisational boundaries as
one of the most important factors inﬂuencing the quality of handover. This includes management of
patient ﬂows in and out of departments, the inﬂuence of time-related performance targets, and the
collaboration between organisations and departments. The two themes are related. The management of
patient ﬂow inﬂuences the way trade-offs around inner tensions are made, and, on the other hand, one of
the goals of handover is ensuring adequate management of patient ﬂows.
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ABSTRACT

Conclusions: The research ﬁndings suggest that handover should be understood as a sociotechnical
activity embedded in clinical and organisational practice. Capacity, patient ﬂow and national targets, and
the quality of handover are intricately related, and should be addressed together. Improvement efforts
should focus on providing practitioners with ﬂexibility to make trade-offs in order to resolve tensions
inherent in handover. Collaborative holistic system analysis and greater cultural awareness and
collaboration across organisations should be pursued.
Funding: The National Institute for Health Research Health Services and Delivery Research programme.
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Scientiﬁc summary
Background
This report explores the risks to patient safety that are associated with failures of clinical handover within
the emergency care pathway, and it investigates organisational factors that affect the quality of handover
across organisational boundaries and organisational cultures.
This research was justiﬁed by the broad agreement among organisations, such as the British Medical
Association (BMA), the Joint Commission and the World Health Organization (WHO), that clinical handover
represents a crucial element in patient care, and that handover failures constitute considerable risks to
patients. This is particularly true for the dynamic and time-critical emergency care pathway, where there is
a recognised need for further research.
A review of the literature suggests that further research is required to understand handover across
departments and organisations, where health-care professionals have to achieve alignment of their
different individual and organisational motivations and backgrounds.
What this research adds:
l
l
l
l

a systematic description of the risks associated with handover failures across the emergency care
pathway and their underlying causes taking into consideration the social and organisational context
an understanding of risks that arise from unclear allocation of responsibility for patient care
across boundaries
a description of the competing nature of different individuals’ goals regarding the purpose of
handover, and how this can lead to patient safety risks
a description of the tensions present in the activity of handover, and how practitioners make trade-offs
to resolve such tensions in order to provide good-quality care.

How this may beneﬁt practice and research:
l
l
l

It supports stakeholders in developing necessary systems of collaboration, communication, allocation of
responsibility and escalation across care boundaries.
It provides insights into when and how standardisation of handover may lead to improvements in practice.
It contributes to safety science by describing an interpretation of safety that regards safety not as the
absence of failure, but as the result of local adaptations by practitioners.

Objectives
The purpose of this study was to provide a systematic description of the risks associated with failures of
clinical handover within the emergency care pathway, and to elicit and to describe staff perceptions on
common organisational factors that impact on the quality of handover. The study focused on investigating
interorganisational and interdepartmental handover.
The project addressed the following research questions:
l
l

R1 What is the potential risk of clinical handover failures along the emergency care pathway?
R2 What are common organisational deﬁciencies that affect clinical handover in the emergency care
pathway, and what impact does the organisational model of emergency care delivery have?
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SCIENTIFIC SUMMARY

Methods
Setting
Two English NHS ambulance services and three English NHS hospitals [emergency department (ED) and
acute medical ward or clinical decision unit]. Each ambulance service provides emergency care in the
catchment area of one particular study hospital and conveys patients there. Participating organisations
were chosen to reﬂect a range of characteristics in terms of the population they serve and their
organisational structure. Ambulance service A and hospital C formed research site 1, ambulance service B
and hospital D formed research site 2, and hospital E formed research site 3.

Study design
The study design utilised a multidisciplinary qualitative research approach organised into two
research strands.

Research strand 1
The aim of this research strand was to identify and to analyse systematically the risks of clinical handover
failures within the emergency care pathway. The identiﬁcation and analysis of risks was based on nine
focus group-based risk analysis sessions [failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA)] with purposive
convenience samples of staff from the participating ambulance services, EDs and acute medical wards.
A total of 270 audio-recordings of three different types of handovers were collected (ambulance to ED
staff for resuscitation patients; ambulance to ED staff for major injuries; ED doctor to acute medicine staff),
transcribed and analysed using conversation analysis (CA). Coding was done using a coding scheme for
describing handover content and language forms adapted from the literature. Two members of the project
team coded an initial sample of 30 transcripts of audio-recordings collaboratively in order to allow
familiarisation with the coding scheme. Ambiguities and uncertainties were resolved in discussion. One
researcher subsequently coded the remaining audio-recordings independently. Frequency counts of
handover content and language form were performed for each type of handover and for each study site.

Research strand 2
The aim of this research strand was to describe common organisational deﬁciencies that affect clinical
handover in the emergency care pathway, and to describe the impact of the organisational model of
emergency care delivery. An initial purposive convenience sample of 15 front-line staff (ﬁve per site)
participated in semistructured interviews. Selection of participants was based on their role and actual
involvement with handover in the emergency care pathway, and their availability for participating in an
interview on scheduled dates. A second round of semistructured interviews was carried out subsequently
with a purposive convenience sample of 24 additional staff. Interviews lasted between 20 and 50 minutes.
Interviews were audio-recorded or, if the interviewee preferred, the researcher took written notes. The
audio-recordings were transcribed and all identiﬁers were removed to ensure anonymity. Transcripts were
analysed using thematic analysis. In a ﬁrst step, all interviews were read in order to allow familiarisation
with the data. Subsequently, each interview was coded using a mixture of descriptive, open and in vivo
coding. An analytic memo was produced for each interview summarising the researcher’s thoughts and
issues of particular interest. Using the codes and the analytic memos categories were identiﬁed through
clustering of codes in meetings of the project team. Subsequent interviews were coded using the existing
codes and additional codes where appropriate. Categories were constantly compared with the data and
revised until new data added no further conceptual insights.

Research ethics
The study had full NHS research ethics approval from South Birmingham Research Ethics Committee
(reference 11/WM/0087) as well as institutional approval at all participating organisations.
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Results
Research strand 1
Detailed representations of how handover is linked to clinical practice, and the different goals and
functions it can serve, were produced. A systematic risk analysis to identify the most signiﬁcant risks and
their possible causes was carried out at each site. This provided the following results:
l

l

l

Handover serves different goals and functions Staff involved in handover may have different and not
necessarily overlapping goals. These can relate to issues such as the management of capacity and
demand, the transfer of responsibility and the delegation of aspects of care, the communication of
different types of information, and the prioritisation of patients or highlighting of speciﬁc aspects of
their care.
Many handover failure modes are linked causally to capacity and resource issues At research site 1, 10
handover failure modes with signiﬁcant risk were identiﬁed; at site 2, nine; and at site 3 also nine.
Many of the identiﬁed failure modes are linked causally to capacity and resource issues. For example,
inadequate patient ﬂow may lead to overcrowding in the ED, giving rise to several potential handover
failures: delays in ambulance crew (AC) handover, more difﬁcult prioritisation decisions, and
inadequate patient transfer handover due to unfamiliarity with the patient. In addition, in order to
manage patient ﬂows, handover from the AC may be taken by a senior nurse with an overview of
capacity of the whole ED. The senior nurse has different information needs, which may result in
information such as social history not being communicated or not being consciously heard. Inadequate
patient ﬂow into the hospital further contributes to overcrowding. This may be caused by resource
constraints on the wards themselves.
Similar vulnerabilities were identified across the three sites The vulnerabilities identiﬁed across the
three sites were similar, and no failure mode with signiﬁcant risk was particular to any one site. There
existed differences in the evaluation of risk. This is a limitation of the application of FMEA in
health-care settings.

During the CA of the different types of handover, the focus was temporarily narrowed to the actual
communication act. The results of this analysis demonstrated that:
l

l

l

Ambulance service handover is shorter than referrals Across the sites, resuscitation handovers lasted
between 38 seconds and 4 minutes, handovers for patients with major injuries lasted between
30 seconds and 6 minutes, and referrals to acute medicine lasted between 1 minute and 7 minutes.
The shorter duration of ambulance service handover is not surprising, as this consists normally of a
descriptive monologue by the AC, possibly followed by some clinical questioning at the end, for
example around pain management or allergies.
Ambulance service handover is descriptive and focused on patient presentation Around 80% of
handover communication content for resuscitation patients and 75% of handover communication
content for patients with major injuries was around patient presentation. Of the remainder, another
10–15% of handover communication served the purpose of establishing a friendly and professional
relationship. The language forms used support this view, with around 60–65% of utterances being
purely descriptive. Questions were used less frequently, with around 16–17% in resuscitation cases
and 8–10% for patients with major injuries. The difference in frequency of questions between these
two types of handover may be down to the fact that in resuscitation the team leader often adds a
number of focused questions, as treatment needs to start immediately. The use of questions in the
handover communication for patients with major injuries is frequently centred on elicitation of speciﬁc
information on a limited number of topics, such as pain and allergy status.
Referrals entail discussion and can be forward-looking Referrals tend to be slightly longer
conversations than ambulance service handovers. These conversations are more of a dialogue, and the
handover communication content is more forward looking than the ambulance service handover.
Approximately 15–25% of handover communication content was concerned with consideration of the
patient’s future journey, as opposed to 4–8% for ambulance service handovers.
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l

Social issues are not communicated routinely The data further showed that approximately 2–5% of
ambulance service handover communication content related to the social circumstances of the patient,
compared with 1.5–2.8% for referrals. These data suggest that social issues are not discussed
routinely. There may be an assumption that these issues are documented and will be consulted once
the patient has been transferred.

Research strand 2
Two main themes were identiﬁed during the thematic analysis: inner tensions within the activity of
handover that require trade-offs, and management of the ﬂow of patients across organisational
boundaries.
Participants described a range of tensions, inherent in handover, which require dynamic trade-offs:
l

l

l

l

Documentation There is an organisational push to document everything for legal and quality
assurance purposes, and there is an assumption that with comprehensive documentation multiple
handover can be avoided. On the other hand, practitioners feel they cannot rely on documentation
alone. Documentation cannot convey subtleties and does not allow for questions. Documentation can
be variable or inaccurate. Producing comprehensive notes requires time, but when the environment is
busy, practitioners may write less and those working off the notes may not read them.
Verbal communication Verbal communication provides added value by conveying subtleties, and by
allowing for questioning and feedback. The personal interaction contributes to building relationships.
However, verbal communication relies on memory and the sender may ﬁlter information depending on
perceived importance. The communication may be unstructured and confusing. Sender and receiver
may have different goals and information needs. Interruptions, noise and lack of privacy may negatively
affect verbal communication. Verbal communication can be delayed or skipped due to queues or
unavailability of one party.
Transfer of responsibility Explicit transfer of responsibility through verbal communication contributes to
ensuring seamless transition of care. However, difﬁcult conversations may result in refusal to accept
responsibility for patient care. Lack of capacity may lead to situations with unclear allocation of
responsibility and patients being stuck or lost in the system.
Goals Actors may have different motivations and information needs. Staff managing patient ﬂows
require a short handover conveying the criticality of the patient. Staff providing patient care require a
more detailed handover that conveys subtleties and provides an opportunity for discussion. Staff from
different departments and organisations have to work together and trust one another in order to avoid
duplication and to provide best possible care. However, time performance targets may affect trust
among staff negatively. People may use purposeful misinformation and particular keywords in order to
force others to prioritise and accept patients.

Participants also described the management of ﬂow of patients and of information across organisational
boundaries as one of the most important factors inﬂuencing the quality of handover. This includes
management of patient ﬂows in and out of departments, the inﬂuence of time-related performance
targets, and the collaboration between organisations and departments. The two themes are related.
The management of patient ﬂow inﬂuences the way trade-offs around inner tensions are made, and, on
the other hand, one of the goals of handover is ensuring adequate management of patient ﬂows.

Overarching themes
The ﬁndings produced by the different research activities of the two research strands led to two key
overarching ﬁndings:
l

Handover is a sociotechnical activity embedded in clinical and organisational practice Handover can
serve different goals and motivations. Inner tensions give rise to observable disturbances or problems.
Inner tensions are always present and cannot be eliminated. Practitioners deal with tensions by
adapting their behaviour, thereby possibly creating new tensions. Understanding handover as a
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sociotechnical activity embedded in clinical and organisational practice means that improvement efforts
should focus on providing ﬂexibility to practitioners to make trade-offs in order to resolve tensions.
Quality of handover is frequently linked to issues of capacity and patient flow across organisational
boundaries Lack of capacity and patient ﬂow negatively affects handover and contributes to tensions.
Time-related performance targets provide a strong organisational focus for quality improvement, but
pressures resulting from targets may negatively affect the quality of care and create risks for patients.
Patient ﬂow and patient safety need to be addressed by the whole system. Greater collaboration across
departments and organisations, and cultural awareness are possible ways of achieving this.

Conclusions
The research ﬁndings suggest that there may be important implications for health-care stakeholders:
l
l
l
l
l

Collaboration between general practitioners (GPs), ambulance services, ED and hospital services may be
a prerequisite for sustainable improvement.
Transitioning from a target-driven culture towards a culture of compassionate excellence may improve
the quality of handover.
Efforts at nurturing shop ﬂoor relationships in order to maintain trust and respect may contribute to
sustainable improvements in handover.
Flexible approaches to standardisation may support handover practices.
Stakeholders in education and training should consider establishing handover priority as a
cultural norm.

The research ﬁndings point to a number of areas that future research should seek to address:
l
l

l

Evaluation of system-wide improvement efforts may provide insights about whether and how
interventions lead to sustainable improvement of handover.
Understanding the role of GPs and the contribution they can make may provide useful insights for
system-based improvements. Understanding how staff make trade-offs in order to deal with tensions
may provide novel insights about organisational resilience.
Novel methods for system-based risk analysis in health care may overcome the limitations of
current techniques.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

T

his report explores the risks to patient safety associated with failures of clinical handover within the
emergency care pathway, and it investigates organisational factors that affect the quality of handover.
Organisational factors relate to inner tensions within the activity of handover that require trade-offs, and
to the management of the ﬂow of patients across organisational boundaries and organisational cultures.
Findings are presented from a multidisciplinary qualitative study that investigated patient handover in three
NHS emergency care pathways in England. The study was funded by the National Institute for Health
Research (NIHR) Service Delivery and Organisation (SDO) programme, Department of Health. The study
was led by a research team based at Warwick Medical School, University of Warwick, in collaboration with
researchers from Hampshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Oxford University Hospitals NHS Trust, United
Lincolnshire Hospitals NHS Trust, and Heart of England NHS Foundation Trust.
This research was justiﬁed by the broad agreement among relevant organisations, such as the British
Medical Association (BMA), the Joint Commission and the World Health Organization (WHO) that clinical
handover represents a crucial element in patient care, and that handover failures constitute considerable
risks to patients. This is particularly true for the dynamic and time-critical emergency care pathway, where
there is a recognised need for further research.1–3
This project was designed in response to a call issued by the NIHR SDO on patient safety. The NIHR had
previously funded research in patient safety that evidenced gaps in the existing knowledge base. In
particular, the organisational dimension of patient safety was perceived to require further investigation.
One of the highlighted areas for further research was around the safety problems when patients cross care
boundaries, either interdepartmental or interorganisational. The study described in this report investigated
the risks associated with failures of handover within the emergency care pathway, thus focusing on
communication across organisations (ambulance services and hospitals), as well as across departmental
boundaries [emergency department (ED), acute medicine]. The ﬁndings should be of use to practitioners
and policy-makers as a basis on which to inform their decisions about possible improvements to the
handover process.

Patient on a spinal board
The vignette below (Box 1) describes the case of a patient with suspected spinal injury, who was left in a
cubicle in the ED without the nurse being aware. The ambulance crew (AC) had done a handover to the
nurse co-ordinator, but were unable to do a handover to the nurse looking after the patient, as they
needed to get back out on to the road in order to continue to deliver emergency response services in
the community.
The project aimed to investigate systematically such risks arising from failed handover, and to describe the
underlying organisational complexities that contribute to such failures.
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BOX 1 Missed ambulance handover

Vignette
The ED was busy due to of icy roads, and a large number of people being involved in road trafﬁc collisions.
The patient was the driver of a car involved in a low-speed collision, but had complained of neck and back
pain at the scene. They were subsequently immobilised in a collar and head blocks, and put on a spinal
board. On arrival in the ED, the patient was allocated to a bed space. The receiving nurse for that cubicle was
not available to hand over to, so the crew independently transferred the patient on to a trolley, removed the
spinal board, but left the patient immobilised. The crew then left. Shortly afterwards the patient was assessed
by a doctor and nurse, and cervical spine radiographs were ordered. This necessitated the patient being on a
ﬁrmer orthopaedic mattress to enable lateral transfer while maintaining spinal alignment. The crew had not
been aware of the need for the patient to be on a special mattress, and in the absence of the nurse on
transfer, and no handover having taken place, this important piece of equipment was missed initially. To
resolve the issue, extra manual handling of the patient was required to get the patient on to another
orthopaedic stretcher then lift them on to an orthopaedic mattress, with the consequences being increased
staff time, delays in investigation for the patient and the clinical risks of increased handling of a potentially
spinally injured patient.

Aims and objectives
The purpose of this study was to provide a systematic description of the risks associated with failures of
clinical handover within the emergency care pathway, and to elicit and to describe staff perceptions on
common organisational factors that impact on the quality of handover. The study focused on investigating
interorganisational and interdepartmental handover.
The project addressed the following research questions:
l
l

R1 What is the potential risk of clinical handover failures along the emergency care pathway?
R2 What are common organisational deﬁciencies that affect clinical handover in the emergency care
pathway, and what impact does the organisational model of emergency care delivery have?

The detailed objectives of the project were:
l
l
l
l
l
l

O1–1 To identify and to systematically describe clinical handovers within the emergency care pathway.
O1–2 To describe failure trajectories through the pathway and to systematically assess the potential
risks of handover failures.
O1–3 To assess the frequency with which particular types of information are communicated, and the
language forms that are used.
O2–1 To identify common organisational deﬁciencies that affect clinical handover in the emergency
care pathway.
O2–2 To describe the impact on handover of the organisational model of care delivery within the
emergency care pathway.
O3–1 To provide recommendations for improving clinical handover in the emergency care pathway.
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Study design
Setting
Organisations participating in this study were two English NHS ambulance services and three English NHS
hospitals [ED and acute medical ward or clinical decision unit (CDU)]. Each ambulance service provides
emergency care in the catchment area of one particular study hospital and conveys patients there. The
ambulance service providing transportation to the third study hospital felt unable to participate in this
study. As a result, no observational, audio or interview data involving ambulance service staff were
collected in the third pathway.
Participating organisations were chosen to reﬂect a range of characteristics in terms of the population they
serve and their organisational structure (large inner city hospital; teaching hospital in an area with above
average prosperity and life expectancy; district general hospital in a rural area with a large proportion of
migrant workers). Below is a brief description of each of the ﬁve participating organisations.
Ambulance service A Ambulance service A serves a population of approximately 5.3 million people, and
provides emergency transportation to the ED at hospital C. The population is ethnically diverse, and the
area being served includes both deprived as well as prosperous areas, urban as well as rural. The
ambulance service responds to approximately 800,000 emergency and urgent incidents annually. In
2011–12, the ambulance service achieved the targets for responding to category A calls [category A8
(CatA8) = 76.3%, category A19 (CatA19) = 98%].
Ambulance service B Ambulance service B serves a population of approximately 4 million people, and
provides emergency transportation to the ED at hospital D. The population characteristics include wealthy
areas with above-average life expectancy, as well as deprived areas. The ambulance service responds to
approximately 500,000 emergency and urgent incidents annually. In 2011–12, the ambulance service
achieved the targets for responding to category A calls (CatA8 = 75.9%, CatA19 = 95.3%).
Hospital C Hospital C is part of a large NHS Foundation Trust. The hospital provides services for a
population of about 440,000. It provides local services to a very deprived community with ethnic diversity,
as well as some specialist services for a wider population. The area has high infant mortality, teenage
pregnancy and other markers of health inequalities. The hospital has a capacity of approximately 750 beds.
The ED provides care for approximately 110,000 patients per year, with an admission rate of about
20%. The department has ﬁve resuscitation bays, with a dedicated paediatric resuscitation bay. The
department has 25 other adult bays. There is an eight-bedded CDU that cares for 3500 patients a year.
The ED has its own radiography department with the picture archiving and communications system
(PACS). There is access to both computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging scanning.
There is mobile ultrasound within the ED. There is a fully separate children’s area within the ED, with
eight cubicles and a separate waiting area. Approximate stafﬁng levels within the ED for a 24-hour
weekday are nine foundation-year doctors over ﬁve staggered shifts, seven to ten middle-grade doctors
over six staggered shifts, three advanced clinical practitioners (ACPs) over three staggered shifts up to
midnight only, and three or four consultants over two staggered shifts up to 22:00 only, as well as eight
qualiﬁed nurses of different grades, three unqualiﬁed health-care assistants (HCAs), and two ED
practitioners during both day and night. The acute medical ward is located some distance from the ED on
the same ﬂoor, and has 24 beds.
Hospital D Hospital D is part of a NHS trust comprised of four teaching hospitals. The hospital provides
services to a population of approximately 650,000 (including 150,000 city central). The population is
slightly younger than the regional and national average, and it has above-average health and life
expectancy. The hospital has a capacity of approximately 850 beds. The ED provides care for approximately
90,000 patients per year, and 25% of these attendances are children. There is a separate children’s area
with seven cubicles and its own waiting room. In 2011–12 the ED met the 95% 4-hour total time
indicator. The department has four resuscitation bays: three adult bays and one paediatric bay.
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The department has 16 other major cubicles and a geographically separate ambulatory area (minors),
consisting of nine cubicles. Approximate stafﬁng levels within the ED for a 24-hour weekday are
18 medical staff (comprising two or three consultants, seven middle-grade doctors and eight junior
doctors), 11 or 12 qualiﬁed nurses, one HCA, one emergency nurse practitioner (ENP) and one paediatric
nurse during the day and nine qualiﬁed nurses during the night. The emergency assessment unit (EAU) is
located adjacent to the ED, on the same ﬂoor as the intensive care unit (ITU), on level 1 of the hospital.
It has 29 single-sex beds catering for acute ED and medical patients. The short-stay ward (< 96 hours) has
36 beds and is located on level 6 of the main hospital, and the long-stay ward (> 96 hours) has 110 beds
and is located on the seventh ﬂoor of the same block.
Hospital E Hospital E is a district general hospital forming part of a NHS trust comprising three hospitals.
The hospital provides services to a population of approximately 300,000. The hospital has a capacity of
approximately 400 beds. The ED provides care for approximately 49,000 patients per year. In 2011–12 the
ED fell short of the 95% 4-hour total time indicator (83%). The department has three resuscitation bays.
The department has 19 other bays. Approximate stafﬁng levels within the ED for a 24-hour weekday are
seven medical staff, seven qualiﬁed nurses, two HCAs, one ENP and nine qualiﬁed nurses during the night.
The acute medical ward is located behind the ED and has 27 beds.
Table 1 provides a basic comparison of the participating EDs. Table 2 shows the accident and emergency
(A&E) national quality indicator data for the corresponding trusts for July 2012 (a trust can comprise
several hospitals, hence the data are for more EDs than the ones participating in the study).
In the remainder of this report, the term ‘study site’ or ‘site’ refers to the pathway consisting of ambulance
services bringing patients to ED, the ED, and the acute medicine ward in the respective hospital for
ambulance service A/hospital C, and ambulance service B/hospital D, and the pathway consisting of ED
and acute medicine ward at hospital E.

TABLE 1 Basic comparison of participating EDs
Hospital

Population

Beds

Annual A&E attendances

A&E bays

C

440,000

750

110,000

30

D

650,000

850

90,000

36

E

300,000

400

49,000

22

TABLE 2 Accident and emergency quality indicators: July 2012 (Trust data)

Trust

A&E
attendances

Patient left
before
being seen
(%)

C

21,731

4.5

6.8

0

65

148

D

10,068

4.5

5.7

40

111

188

E

12,618

3.2

6.3

2

53

139
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Methods
The study design utilised a multidisciplinary qualitative research approach organised into two research
strands. The methods used within each research strand will be described in detail in the corresponding
section for the two research strands (see Chapters 3 and 4). A summary is provided in Box 2.
A stakeholder workshop was held at the College of Emergency Medicine, London, in July 2012, to validate
ﬁndings and to provide input on recommendations generated by the research.

Project timeline
The study commenced in April 2011 and was completed in December 2012. A summary of the timeline
for the different project activities is provided in Table 3.
Some challenges occurred in the early phases of the project. One organisation withdrew from the study
following an organisational merger prior to the start of the project. An additional organisation needed to
be recruited and this incurred a delay of about 6 months until data collection could be started at this site.
Prolonged unsuccessful negotiations with one ambulance service about institutional approvals delayed
data collection at the corresponding hospital for about 4 months. The local Principal Investigator at one of
the participating organisations had an illness-related absence for 4 months. This led to delays in data
collection at this site. In light of these challenges a no-cost extension was requested and granted resulting
in the revised end date of 31 December 2012 (the extension was for a period of 3 months from 1 October
2012 to 31 December 2012).

BOX 2 Summary of research methods and data sources

Research strand 1: risks associated with handover failures
The aim of this research strand was to describe the potential risk of clinical handover failures along the
emergency care pathway. The main data sources used were:

Qualitative risk analysis
Informal observations.
Nine focus-group-based risk analysis sessions.

Conversation analysis
50 audio-recordings of handovers for resuscitation patients.
90 audio-recordings of handovers for patients with major injuries.
130 audio-recordings of patient referrals from ED to acute medicine.

Research strand 2: organisational factors inﬂuencing handover
The aim of this research strand was to describe common organisational deﬁciencies that affect clinical
handover in the emergency care pathway, and to describe the impact of the organisational model of
emergency care delivery.

Thematic analysis
39 semi-structured interviews conducted with a purposive convenience sample of stakeholders in pre-hospital
and hospital-based emergency and acute care.
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TABLE 3 Summary of project timeline
Activity

Duration

Ethics and institutional approvals

April 2011 to August 2011

Research strand 1

September 2011 to July 2012

Research strand 2

March 2012 to November 2012

Recommendations and draft ﬁnal report

November 2012 to December 2012

Research ethics
The study had full NHS research ethics approval from South Birmingham Research Ethics Committee
(reference 11/WM/0087) as well as institutional approval at all participating organisations.
All study participants were staff of the participating organisations. Participants received a participant
information leaﬂet, and provided written consent prior to their involvement. Participation was voluntary,
and participants were free to withdraw at any time. Patient handovers were audio-recorded with the
permission of participants, and the audio-recordings were subsequently transcribed and all identiﬁers
removed from the transcript. The same process applied to the interviews. If participants did not consent to
the audio-recording then the handover was not included in the data collection, and handwritten notes
were taken during the interviews.

Report structure
The report is organised as follows:
Introduction Section just covered. Introduction to the research.
Background Background to the research and the relevant literature.
Risk analysis research strand Research strand 1: aims and objectives, detailed explanation of methods used
for data collection and analysis, presentation and discussion of results.
Organisational factors research strand Research strand 2: aims and objectives, detailed explanation of
methods used for data collection and analysis, presentation and discussion of results.
Discussion Findings of the two research strands and input received from the stakeholder workshop are
brought together. Limitations of the study.
Conclusion Implications for health care and recommendations for research are described.
Appendices Additional data and materials.
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Chapter 2 Background
Introduction
This chapter provides a brief overview to the background of the research and the relevant literature. A
short section summarises the knowledge about the extent of preventable harm to patients (see Harm to
patients). The following two sections describe key insights about risks posed to patient safety resulting
from handover and communication failures in different care settings (see Handover as a risk to patient
safety) and speciﬁcally in emergency care (see Handover and communication in emergency care). The
chapter concludes with a description of identiﬁed research gaps (see The need for further research) that
informed the development of the present study.

Harm to patients
It is now widely recognised that patients across all health-care systems may suffer preventable harm
resulting from inadequate care provided. Since the publication of the landmark Institute of Medicine (IoM)
report To Err is Human4 in the USA, and the UK Department of Health report An Organisation with a
Memory,5 there has been a signiﬁcant increase in research about patient safety and the factors that
contribute to or adversely affect the delivery of safe care to patients. The IoM report included earlier
ﬁndings of the Harvard Medical Practice Study6 that studied 30,000 discharges from 51 hospitals in New
York State and concluded that around 3.7% of patients had suffered an adverse event during the course
of their treatment. Around half of these were found to be preventable. The IoM report extrapolated these
ﬁgures and estimated that there may be as many as 98,000 deaths in the USA resulting from medical
error. Since, further studies in the USA as well as in other countries, including the UK, have found similar
and often slightly higher ﬁgures.7–12 There is now available a wealth of research from different medical
specialties and different countries that indicates that health care is a high-risk domain where patients may
be harmed, for example in surgery13,14 or medicines management and prescribing.15,16
In addition to causing needless harm and suffering to patients, poor-quality health-care provision has
signiﬁcant ﬁnancial implications for the health systems. In the UK, a study estimated that preventable
adverse events could cost the NHS £1B annually in additional bed-days alone.8 A report published by the
Health Foundation compiles further evidence illustrating some of the costs associated with poor quality in
health care.17 For example, the costs to the NHS associated with adverse drug events are estimated to be
around £0.5–1.9B annually.

Handover as a risk to patient safety
The purpose of handover
Handover denotes ‘the transfer of professional responsibility and accountability for some or all aspects of
care for a patient, or group of patients, to another person or professional group on a temporary or
permanent basis’.18 Handover may occur between members of the same profession, for example during
nursing shift change, or between individuals belonging to different medical professions or even different
organisations, such as the ambulance service handover to the ED. Handover is a frequent and highly
critical task in clinical practice, as it ensures continuity of care and provides clinicians with an opportunity
to share information and plan patient care.19
Handover is often regarded as a unidirectional activity, for example in analogy to sports as ‘passing the
baton’ or similar. Ideally, however, handover should be thought of as a joint activity and a dialogue that
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creates shared awareness and provides an opportunity for discussion and error recovery as participants
bring different perspectives and experiences to this interaction.20–24 This includes not only the ‘telling of the
story’ by the person giving the handover, but also interpretation and conﬁrmation of the story, and the
development of a mental model by the recipient of the handover, which allows seamless transition of
care.22 In addition, handover can serve further functions other than simple information transfer. These may
include aspects of training, socialisation, and enhancing teamwork and group cohesion.23,25

Handover failures contribute to patient harm
Communication failures are a recognised threat to patient safety.4 In 2009, Johnson and Arora26 wrote
that ‘the buzz generated by these [research, policy and improvement] efforts has resulted in handovers
jostling for top position as one of the hottest topics in the global patient safety arena’. There is certainly
now a large body of evidence, including a number of systematic reviews that suggest that inadequate
handover practices are putting patients at risk.27–31 Inadequate handover can create gaps in the continuity
of care and contribute to adverse events.32 A report prepared by the Joint Commission states that
breakdown in communication was the leading root cause of sentinel events reported during 1995–2006.33
The report further suggests that miscommunication during handover between medical providers
contributed to an estimated 80% of serious medical errors.33 A survey of 161 internal medicine and
general surgery physicians in training in one US hospital found that 59% of respondents reported harm to
one or more patients caused by inadequate handover, and 12% reported that the resulting harm had
been major.34 A survey of physicians in training on an acute paediatric ward found that in 31% of the
surveys received the physician on call during the night reported that something happened for which they
were not adequately prepared. The study suggests that these may have been linked to inadequate
handover, as the quality of handover was rated below average on nights when something happened.35
Some of the consequences and adverse events associated with inadequate handover include hospital
complications and increased length of stay following multiple handovers,36 treatment delays,20,37 repetition
of assessments,38 confusion regarding care,39,40 inaccurate clinical assessments and diagnosis and
medication errors,41 and avoidable readmissions and increased costs.33

Contributory factors leading to inadequate handover and communication
The existing literature on communication and handover in health care identiﬁes a large number of
contributory factors that may lead to inadequate handover. These include the following.

Lack of adequate standardisation
A frequently identiﬁed contributory factor is the absence of adequately structured handover processes.26
Interviews conducted in an Australian hospital found that 95% of participants did not identify a formal
procedure for shift-change handover.38 A qualitative study comparing handover practices to pit stop
practices in motor car racing concluded that handover had no clear procedures and was not supported by
formal checklists.42 A focus group-based study involving junior doctors found that shift handover was
perceived as frequently being conducted in an ad hoc or chaotic fashion, and without obvious
leadership.43

Inadequate documentation and over-reliance on documentation
Another contributory factor discussed in the literature is missing and inaccurate documentation, or
inadequate reliance on documentation. A study observing nursing handover of 12 simulated patients
found that purely verbal handover resulted in information loss fairly quickly, whereas verbal handover
supported by a typed handover sheet suffered only minimal information loss.44 On the other hand, the use
of such handover sheets may potentially make the handover more vulnerable by detracting from the focus
on the most relevant items.45 Over-reliance on medical records was reported in a study that investigated
handover and communication between doctors and nurses.46 This study found that often there was
inadequate communication, and, as a result, there were disagreements on issues such as planned
medication changes (42%), planned tests (26%) and necessary procedures (11%).
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Non-verbal behaviour does not support building of shared understanding
Although the content of handover has been studied frequently, less is known about how non-verbal
behaviour inﬂuences the quality of handover. A recent study in a number of US Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) medical centres investigated types of non-verbal behaviour in nursing and physician handover.
The authors concluded that participants frequently adopted forms of non-verbal behaviour that may result
in suboptional transfer of information.47 Such forms of non-verbal behaviour included holding patient lists
or other artefacts in such a way that they could not be seen by the other participant (‘poker hand’), not
having a joint visual focus (‘parallel play’) and situations where the person giving the handover was
standing while the other party was sitting, which resulted in hurried handovers with fewer questions
(‘kerbside consultation’). The most productive form of non-verbal behaviour was reported to be the joint
focus of attention, where both parties co-ordinate their verbal and visual attention jointly on an object.

Lack of organisational priority given to handover and absence of training
The literature suggests that a lack of organisational priority given to handover, and the absence of formal
training in communication and handover both at universities as well as within health-care organisations are
further barriers to the implementation of effective handover.26 A recent interview study investigating
transitions from primary care into hospital suggested that participants perceived handover as an
administrative burden that took away time for their patient care duties. The study also found that
handover and communication competencies were rarely taught, and that clinicians learned these skills ‘by
being around and immersed in the clinical effort’.48 A national survey of internal medicine training
programmes in the USA found that 60% of these did not provide training in handover.36 One study
reports that junior doctors had not received any training in handover, and that, as a result, they had a
narrow view of handover concerning only completion of outstanding tasks.43 Arora et al.49 present a
competency-based approach to improving handover that entails the development of a standardised
instructional approach to teach communication skills and the establishment of corresponding robust
assessment systems.

Standardisation of handover communication
The most frequently encountered recommendation for improving handover communication is that of
standardisation through procedures, checklists or mnemonics, and appropriate training in their use.31,42,49,50
Standardisation may simplify and structure the communication, and create shared expectations about the
content of communication between information provider and receiver.51 The Joint Commission introduced
in 2006 a requirement for organisations to implement a standardised approach to handover.28,52 The
speciﬁc communication protocol recommended is situation, background, assessment, recommendation
(SBAR),53 which provides a general order to topics.51 A review of different handover mnemonics found that
SBAR was the most favoured approach in practice.31 As part of a simulation study, ﬁnal-year medical
students were taught the SBAR approach. The study found that this improved their handover performance
during the simulation compared with students who had not received this training.54 In the UK, trauma
guidelines often include now the use of the ATMIST (age, time, mechanism, injury, signs, treatments)
handover tool. The NHS Litigation Authority Risk Management Standards 2012–13 require an approved
documented process for handing over patients.55 This requirement stresses in particular consideration of
the out-of-hours handover process, and emphasises the need for monitoring of compliance.

Handover and communication in emergency care
The characteristics of emergency care create additional challenges
for handover
In the ED, the risks arising from inadequate communication and handover may be even more signiﬁcant
than in other areas, and the environment may be more conducive to communication failures. EDs have
been described as high-risk contexts characterised by overcrowding conditions that pose particular threats
to patient safety, such as ambulance diversions, treatment delays owing to long wait times, and patients
leaving the ED without being seen.1,56
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Handover and communication taking place in such settings of high patient acuity and overcrowding are
particularly vulnerable and pose signiﬁcant risks not only to the patients being handed over, but also to
other patients requiring urgent care.20,57 The IoM report states that ineffective handover has been
identiﬁed as one of the leading causes of medical error in the ED.1

Problems with shift handover in the emergency department
Several studies have investigated shift handover in the ED.58 An ethnographic study in ﬁve EDs found that
practices varied signiﬁcantly, and that they lacked structure and standardisation.24 An Australian study
investigating doctors’ shift handover in three EDs using a post-handover questionnaire and a survey tool
found that in around 15% of cases required information was not handed over.39 The missing information
related predominantly to aspects of management, investigations and patient disposition. Participants stated
that this resulted in repetition of assessments and delay in management of the care. The study found
that handover failures were particularly likely for patients with longer stays in the ED, who received
multiple handover.

Handover across boundaries is of particular importance in emergency care
There has been less research investigating handover across organisations,59,60 although this is starting
to change. This area is of particular importance because of cultural differences, often high levels of
uncertainty and absence of clear diagnosis, pending test and investigation results creating opportunities for
omission, and the more vulnerable state of the patient, for whom delays or other handover failures may
have serious consequences.60 A systematic review of the literature pertaining to handover from ambulance
services to EDs published in 2010 identiﬁed eight relevant studies.27 The studies included in the review
describe a number of barriers to effective handover. These include the lack of common language,
perceived lack of active listening skills, lack of clear leadership, multiple repeated handovers, and
inadequate environmental conditions. A subsequent ethnographic study found that the quality of
handover between ACs and ED nurses appeared to be dependent on staff expectations, prior experience,
workload and working relationships.61
Similar results were found by studies that investigated the transfer of patients from ED to the hospital.
In a survey of ED and internal medicine physicians, around 30% of respondents reported that one of their
patients had experienced an adverse event or a near-miss following transfer from ED.60 The survey
identiﬁed communication problems, unsuitable work environment, information technology (IT) issues, and
unclear allocation of responsibility as contributory factors. Participants in an interview study referred to the
communication between ED and hospital physicians as ‘grey zone’ characterised by information
ambiguity.20 The conﬂicting information expectations of physicians from the different specialties
represented a particular barrier to efﬁcient handover communication. Randell and colleagues62 developed a
descriptive model of handover that links the strategies that the participants of the handover adopt to the
different contexts within which handover may take place and to the different functions that handover can
serve. They provide examples, taken from observations in eight different settings, including an EAU and
Medical Admissions Unit, of how practitioners adapt their behaviour and provide ﬂexibility to the handover
in response to, for example, different workload and stafﬁng levels or particular patient conditions.

Improving handover in emergency care
Suggestions for improvement of handover include the adoption of structured communication
protocols,20,51,60,61,63,64 the creation of opportunities for interdisciplinary, interdepartmental and
interorganisational collaboration,60,61 the introduction of IT across departmental and organisational
boundaries,60 and the teaching of appropriate communication skills20 including shared training
programmes across organisations.61
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The need for further research
A systematic review of the literature on handover in hospitals up to 2008 argued that many of the severe
risks to patient safety could be found in handover across departments, and that efforts at standardisation
that are conﬁned to departments may even exacerbate the situation for interdepartmental handover.28 The
review concluded that there was no reliable body of evidence that standardisation of handover provided
sustainable improvements in patient outcomes. This insight and the brief review above suggest that
current research is limited by its predominantly narrow focus on transfer of clinical content and the
adherence to a standardised communication protocol,26,50,65 and the equally narrow focus on shift
handover or handover within a single department.48,66 Further research is required that addresses
the following:
l

l

The role of handover in the wider network of activities of each actor Further research is required that
goes beyond consideration of the transfer of clinical content. This research should investigate the role
that handover plays in the wider network of activities of each actor. The research should provide
descriptions and models of the goals and motivations of the actors and their resulting needs and
behaviours, and of the structural and organisational environment within which handover and the
actors’ other activities take place.60,65 This would enable better understanding of the risks that arise
from handover failures and their underlying causes. Such a broader view might also contribute to
understanding why standardisation of communication has not achieved its potential,47 and it may
provide insights as to when and how standardisation could improve handover practice.
The embeddedness of handover in the activities and goals of actors across departments and
organisations The second area where further research is required is in understanding handover across
organisational boundaries. Different organisations have different goals and exhibit different local
cultures and behaviours.26 Handover across organisations implies that these differences have to be
reconciled and overcome through negotiation and adaptive forms of behaviour. Further research
should provide qualitative accounts and models that describe how handover is embedded in the
activities and goals of actors across departments and organisations, and how the actors achieve the
alignment of their different individual and organisational motivations and backgrounds. Such research
could be particularly useful to understanding risks that arise from unclear allocation of responsibility for
patient care across organisational boundaries, enabling organisations to develop necessary systems of
collaboration, responsibility and escalation.

Chapters 3 and 4 describe in detail how the research project contributed to each of the two domains
identiﬁed above.
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Chapter 3 Systematic identiﬁcation and analysis
of the potential risks of clinical handover failures
Introduction
Research strand 1 was concerned with the identiﬁcation and analysis of the risks associated with handover
failures in the emergency care pathway, using methods from improvement science and safety engineering.
This chapter summarises the aims and objectives of the research strand (see Aims and objectives) and then
brieﬂy describes the principles of systematic risk analysis (see Principles of risk analysis). Longer sections
describe in detail the methods used (see Methods) and the results obtained (see Results). A discussion
concludes the chapter (see Discussion).

Aims and objectives
The aim of this research strand was to identify and to analyse systematically the risks of clinical handover
failures within the emergency care pathway.
Speciﬁc objectives were:
1. O1–1 To identify and to describe systematically clinical handovers within the emergency care pathway.
2. O1–2 To describe failure trajectories through the pathway and to systematically assess the potential
risks of handover failures.
3. O1–3 To assess the frequency with which particular types of information are communicated, and the
language forms that are used.

Principles of risk analysis
Undertaking a systematic risk analysis is a legal requirement in safety-critical industries.67 The purpose of
systematic risk analysis is to inform the risk management process on the ways in which harm can occur,
the frequency with which these may occur, and the severity of the harm should it present itself. Risk
analysis is a proactive approach, i.e. the analysis takes place before a harm event has occurred, and it may
even be applied before a system or service is operational in order to demonstrate adequate safety and
ﬁtness for purpose.
Following risk analysis, the risk management process usually entails steps to determine appropriate risk
controls (risk reduction measures), to implement the risk controls and to monitor their effectiveness.68
These subsequent steps were outside the scope of the project.
In the safety engineering community there is the distinction between ‘hazard’ and ‘risk’. A hazard denotes
a situation that may lead to harm. Risk is a description of the likelihood of occurrence of the hazard and
the severity of the consequences. The Health and Safety Executive deﬁnes these terms as:67
l
l

Hazard ‘The potential for harm arising from an intrinsic property or disposition of something to
cause detriment.’
Risk ‘The chance that someone or something that is valued will be adversely affected in a stipulated
way by the hazard.’
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Consequently, systematic risk analysis entails identiﬁcation of relevant hazards and subsequent
investigation of the risks posed by these. Risk analysis can be carried out in a number of ways. It becomes
‘systematic’ when there is a formal process describing and guiding how it is carried out. Risk analysis can
be both qualitative as well as quantitative. In many high-risk industries both forms are used. There is a
range of methods supporting the risk analysis process, such as failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA),69
hazard and operability studies,70 fault tree analysis71 and event tree analysis.72 In practice, several of these
are usually utilised in order to provide a broad and comprehensive characterisation of risk.
Increasingly, policy-makers in health care recognise the need for proactive assessments of threats to
patient safety. In particular, the use of FMEA is now recommended widely in health care as an appropriate
tool for proactive safety analysis. For example, the Joint Commission requires from participating
organisations evidence that they carry out at least one proactive assessment of a high-risk process every
year,52 FMEA being the approach recommended. The US VA has developed an FMEA version tailored to
health care, health-care failure mode and effects analysis.73 During the past few years, FMEA has been
used in health care to assess the risks associated with, for example, organ procurement and
transplantation,74 intravenous drug infusions,75 blood transfusion76 and communication in the ED.77
The approach to risk analysis adopted in this project to identify and describe the risks associated with
handover failures in the emergency care pathway follows largely the standard FMEA approach for
qualitative hazard identiﬁcation and risk analysis. This will be described in detail for this research strand in
the next section.

Methods
Systematic description of clinical handover within the emergency
care pathway
For the purpose of this study of handover, the emergency care pathway consists of handover from the
ambulance service to the A&E department, handover within the A&E department, and handover (or
referral) from the A&E department to the acute medical unit (AMU) or CDU, where the majority of
patients that are admitted to hospital go to from A&E. The focus of the study was on handover involving
patients with major injuries and resuscitation patients, as the risks arising from handover failures are
greater for this category of patients.
Familiarisation with the pathway by the researcher at each site was achieved through process walks and
informal observation. Together with process mapping these are widely adopted improvement science
methods, and are recommended by bodies such as the Institute for Healthcare Improvement in the USA78
and the NHS Institute for Innovation and Improvement in the UK.79 Process mapping was also a key tool
for understanding the discharge process as part of the HANDOVER project funded by the European
Union.80 The purpose of the familiarisation phase was to enable the researcher to build an initial
understanding of the ﬂow of activities, and to identify suitable staff roles for participation in the
subsequent process mapping session.
Process mapping is an improvement method based on the focus group approach.81 It has been used
traditionally as part of quality improvement initiatives, such as ‘Lean’.82,83 The aim of process mapping is to
provide a graphical representation of the process, which represents a shared understanding of all the
stakeholders involved. Process mapping is a quick way of providing a relatively simple (compared with, for
example, more resource-intensive ethnographic approaches) graphical representation of how work unfolds
in practice. The group setting that is a characteristic feature of focus groups is useful for stimulating
discussion among participants, where they can present their unique point of view, be made aware of
possibly differing points of view of their colleagues and comment on their respective experiences. This is
very relevant to process mapping, as each staff role or actor will have their own goals in addition to the
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overarching shared process goal, and each will usually see only part of the process and will thus be less
familiar with the steps preceding or following their own.
For each pathway, a half-day process mapping session was held in order to produce a graphical
representation of the process. The graphical representation used was a simple sequential ﬂow diagram.
Figure 1 illustrates the elements of the graphical notation used. Each session was held on the premises of
the respective A&E department and involved a purposive convenience sample of participants from
ambulance services (for ambulance service A/hospital C and ambulance service B/hospital D), the A&E
department and the AMU or CDU. Two members of the project team with experience in conducting
process mapping (NR and MS) facilitated the process mapping sessions together at each site. Table 4
provides a detailed breakdown of participants by role. The output of the process mapping session was a
graphical representation of the process generated by the participants.
The sequential process map provides a description of the key steps of a process. It is an abstraction
and simpliﬁcation. The opposite extreme is represented by ethnographic approaches that provide a ‘thick
description’ of human behaviour and the context within which it takes place.84,85 Following such an
in-depth approach was not part of the project design. In order to complement the sequential process map
with some contextual description, participants were prompted to consider who is involved in each process
step, what each actor’s respective goals are, what kind of external or cognitive tools the actors are using,
and what kind of tacit knowledge is called upon in order to carry out the process step. The template used
to represent individual process steps is shown in Table 5. The terminology is derived from Activity Theory,
an approach rooted in cultural–historical psychology.86,87

Process step

Optional/informal

Full handover of
responsibility

Information flow

FIGURE 1 Sequential process mapping graphical elements.

TABLE 4 Process mapping participants

Role

Ambulance service A,
hospital C

Ambulance service B,
hospital D

Hospital E

Paramedic

2

1

–

A&E senior nurse (co-ordinator)

1

2

1

A&E staff nurse

1

1

1

A&E consultant

2

1

1

A&E middle-grade doctor (registrar)

1

1

1

Acute medicine senior nurse

1

1

–

Acute medicine middle grade (registrar)

1

1

1

Total

9

8

5
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TABLE 5 Template for complementary process step description

Actor

Goal

Artefacts (external tools, cognitive
tools)

Staff roles involved
in carrying out a
particular activity

The goals
of each of
the actors

The external and internal (cognitive)
tools that are used to accomplish the
goals, e.g. documents, procedures

Rules (tacit knowledge, social rules)
The informal rules and the knowledge
that regulates how staff behave within
the team/within their work place,
e.g. knowledge of what is usually done

Systematic risk identification and risk analysis
The identiﬁcation and analysis of risks associated with failures of handover was achieved through the
application of standard FMEA.69 FMEA is a proactive, inductive, bottom-up approach for analysing systems
in order to evaluate the main vulnerabilities and the potential for failures.88 FMEA originated in the
reliability engineering community as a tool to enhance the reliability of military equipment. It is now
a widely adopted technique across industries.
Failure mode and effects analysis considers the possible failures of a system component (failure modes)
and determines potential consequences of such a failure on the system. FMEA is systematic in that this
process is repeated for every component and every failure mode. Failure modes are prioritised based on
the risk they pose. The risk is described as a multiplicative combination of the likelihood of occurrence of
the failure mode and the severity of the consequences. In some forms of FMEA a third parameter, the
likelihood of detection of the failure, is included in the calculation. These values are usually based on
expert judgement. FMEA is particularly useful for identifying single failures that could result in catastrophic
consequences. Owing to its systematic approach, FMEA is considered very resource intensive.68
Failure mode and effects analysis is usually utilised to contribute to the identiﬁcation of hazards and the
qualitative risk analysis of technical systems. As a result, there are often well-established lists of possible
failure modes, sometimes with corresponding quantitative failure rates, on which the analyst can draw.
Depending on the situation, FMEAs for technical systems are conducted by a single or a small number of
engineers. For use in sociotechnical systems, the approach needs to be adapted. In health care, the
application of FMEA typically is based on the focus group approach, similar to the process mapping
described above. FMEA requires a ‘system description’ and this is usually derived from a process map in
health care. In addition, one of the biggest beneﬁts of the application of FMEA in health-care settings is
the interaction created among stakeholders in the group setting.89 The application of FMEA in health care
commonly is not as detailed and not as exhaustive as for technical systems due to resource constraints.
One member of the project team (MS) with experience in conducting FMEA facilitated two half-day FMEA
sessions at each site with the participants who had already contributed to the process mapping. At the
start of the session, the facilitator explained the aims of the session and provided a brief introduction to
FMEA. The process map produced during the preceding process mapping session was used as the basis for
the analysis. A template sheet was used to record the results of each FMEA (Table 6). Discussion of process
steps selected for analysis was restricted to 1 hour maximum per step in order to ensure broad coverage of
the process given the time available for the risk analysis. Ratings for the likelihood of occurrence and the
severity were determined according to the rating scheme described in Table 7. This rating scheme was
developed and agreed during a project meeting. The descriptions have been chosen pragmatically through
discussion with the aim of providing a spectrum of scores that would be used fully (i.e. all scores were
deemed to be likely to be used during the FMEA). Conﬂicting views of study participants were resolved in
discussion, where the aim was not to reach a consensus (e.g. an averaged risk score) – rather, the
TABLE 6 Headings for the FMEA template sheet
Step

Failure Mode

Consequences
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TABLE 7 Scores used for describing likelihood of occurrence and severity
Value

Likelihood

Severity

1

Less than once a year

No harm or increased length of stay

2

Less than once a month

Non-permanent minor harm or increased length of stay

3

Less than once a week

Non-permanent major or permanent minor harm

4

Less than once a day

Permanent major harm

5

Once a day or greater

Death

discussions were aimed at providing insights into the different assumptions and interpretations about the
task at hand. Once participants had a common frame of reference, conﬂicts usually disappeared and led to
the identiﬁcation of additional failure modes or a differentiation of the consequences, rather than an
averaged-out consensus risk score. For some of the highest-ranking risks, contextualised failure trajectories
(described as ‘vignettes’ in this report) were produced subsequently in discussion with stakeholders. These
are based on examples that participants provided during the FMEA sessions to illustrate the failure modes.
The contextualised failure trajectories are, therefore, grounded in actual experiences, but should not be
regarded as objective description of an actual case as they represent one or several individuals’ recollection
of events that may have happened some time ago. The purpose of these failure trajectories is to provide a
more realistic and contextualised description of risks to people who have not participated in the risk analysis
sessions, and who may ﬁnd reading an abstract template sheet difﬁcult. Hence, factual accuracy is not
necessary. The failure trajectories also enable better appreciation of the multiple contributory factors and
underlying organisational complexities than is possible with the abstract tabular FMEA representation alone.

Assessment of the frequency of information types and language
forms used
To provide an in-depth description of the verbal communication act of handover, three different types of
handover that include the transfer of responsibility for patient care were selected for the study with a focus
on interorganisational and interdepartmental handover. The three different types of handovers selected
were (1) paramedic to A&E nurse (major injuries); (2) paramedic to senior A&E doctor (resuscitation cases);
and (3) telephone referrals from A&E doctor to AMU (or CDU) doctor or senior nurse (major injuries).
Patient handovers were audio-recorded by members of the project team during daytime (0800–1800) for a
period from November 2011 to July 2012, on days when the researcher was on site. Prior to the recording,
participants were asked to provide verbal consent to ensure that they were still happy for the researcher to
capture this particular episode. Participants had already provided written consent before the start of the
data collection period. The audio-recordings were subsequently transcribed and all identiﬁers removed.
In the original research plan, the objective of this activity was to provide a frequency count of the types of
content communicated during handover as a proxy measure for the reliability of handover compared with
a core data set. It was intended to use this information as input to the systematic risk analysis to act as
prompts for participants to consider. However, the data collection started later than anticipated, and the
data collection process was slower than expected. In particular, collecting data for resuscitation cases
proved to be difﬁcult, as these are less frequent occurrences and, owing to their highly critical nature,
asking for consent and audio-recording the episode was not always possible. As a result, the project team
decided to complete the systematic risk analysis without the input provided from this activity. Instead, it
was decided to extend the analysis of these handovers to consider both content as well as language forms
used to communicate the content.
Conversation analysis (CA) was used to describe the content and the language form used for each
handover.81,90 CA is an approach to the study of social interaction based on the notion of turn-taking
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behaviour. The spoken utterances of each participant represent turns, which are both facilitated by and
dependent on the behaviour and utterances of the other participant. Such sequences of turn-taking often
exhibit stable and recurring patterns that are characteristic of particular types of social interaction. The
notion of repair relates to behaviours that participants employ to deal with problems in the interaction.
Conversation analysis was chosen as analytic approach for two reasons. A previous study91 used discourse
analysis to develop a handover assessment tool based on the analysis of a small sample of 15 handovers
from ED physicians to hospital doctors. Following a similar approach would allow comparison of the
ﬁndings. Secondly, CA is a useful tool to provide a better understanding of how difﬁcult aspects of the
handover communication are generated and dealt with, for example the transfer of responsibility or coping
with situations of uncertainty.
The project team discussed the coding categories used in the previous study91 in a review meeting. Two
small changes were introduced to the originally proposed coding categories. It was felt that the category
‘history’ was broad and may hide some of the issues of particular interest to the study, such as the social
situation and background of patients. As a result, this category was split into two separate categories:
‘clinical history’ and ‘social history’. The second change was the introduction of the category ‘injury’, as
this is an integral part of ambulance service handovers that follow the age, time, mechanisms, injury, signs,
treatments (ATMIST) protocol and it may fall ambiguously between the original categories ‘history’ and
‘symptom’. No other changes were introduced in order to stay as close as possible to the coding
categories of the reference study. The resulting coding scheme is shown Tables 8 and 9.

TABLE 8 Coding categories for handover content adapted from Apker et al.91
Coding category

Deﬁnition

Patient presentation
Patient identiﬁers

Statements that convey patient identiﬁers such as name, date of birth or hospital number

Clinical history

The patient’s past medical problems/conditions that are pertinent to the current diagnosis
or clinical impression

Social history

The patient’s social circumstances describing, for example housing situation and existing
care arrangements, family or friends accompanying, etc.

Injury

Statements that convey the mechanisms and the injuries sustained

Symptom

Descriptions and explanations that provide information about symptoms of concern

Procedure

Statements about pertinent laboratory data, pertinent test results, medications, and
evaluation that already been performed to address the patient’s current condition

Assessment
Treatment

Statements about future medical procedures to be taken to address the patient’s current problem

Clinical impression

Identiﬁcation of the current clinical impression, naming the problem or reasons for the problem

Prognosis

Probabilistic statement about patient’s future condition based on completed or proposed
treatments

Outcome

Deﬁnite utterances about the result of the handover, e.g. accept, not accept, wait and see

Transfer of
responsibility

Statements about what was being asked of the recipient of the handover

Professional environment
Logistic processes

Descriptive or evaluative talk about logistics or procedural issues in ED, hospital or health-care
system

Courtesies

Statements such as ‘thank you’, greeting and closing remarks, etc., which provide a context of
professional courtesy
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TABLE 9 Coding categories for language forms used in handover adapted from Apker et al.91
Coding category

Deﬁnition

Information seeking
Closed question

An utterance that is designed to solicit speciﬁc information

Open question

An utterance that is designed to solicit information in a manner that affords the respondent the
opportunity to elaborate

Clarifying question/
request

An utterance that is a question designed to seek clariﬁcation of another’s immediately preceding
utterance; may take the form of a request

Information giving
Description

Utterances that provide description about the patient and the patient’s past or present condition
and circumstances

Explanation

Utterances that state the facts and make an inference about the patient

Rationale

A justiﬁcation is offered to account for any medical procedures, tests, medications or
recommendations concerning the patient; the intent is to justify why an action has been taken or
will be taken in the future

Directive

Advisements, orders or recommendations that inform patient evaluation, treatment and
disposition

Context talk

Talk about contextual issues in clinical environment such as logistics and procedures

Social amenities

Utterances in which physicians exchange courtesies and talk that tells the sender that the receiver
is paying attention

Decision

Utterances in which the physician accepts or does not accept the patient; may be directly stated
or implied

Information verifying
Read-back

Statements that paraphrase or restate what the other has said

Two members of the project team with a human factors and a clinical background (MS and PC
respectively) coded an initial sample of 30 transcripts of audio-recordings collaboratively to allow
familiarisation with the coding scheme. Ambiguities and uncertainties were resolved in discussion. One
researcher (PC) subsequently coded the remaining audio-recordings independently. Simple frequency
counts of handover content and language form were performed for each type of handover and for each
study site.
Findings from existing literature, the reference study,91 and the output of the risk analysis informed the
exploration of potentially problematic aspects of the communication, such as the transfer of responsibility.
All transcripts were reread, and patterns of turn-taking were identiﬁed and described through examples.

Results
Systematic description of clinical handover within the emergency
care pathway
A summary description of the emergency care pathway for each site is provided below. For each site, the
pathways for resuscitation patients and patients with major injuries are described, from ambulance services
into the ED and to the AMU (or CDU), with a particular focus on communication and handover (i.e.
predominantly clinical steps such as ‘treat patient’ have been described at the highest, most abstract level).
Further details about the different motivations or goals of the actors involved, and the tools and
knowledge they may use can be found in Appendix 1. An in-depth analysis of the content and language
forms of particular types of handover within the pathway is described in the Results section below (see
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Content and language form of handover). The interviews conducted as part of research strand 2 provide
further insights into how people perceive these handovers.

Ambulance service A/hospital C
The graphical representation of the pathway for resuscitation patients is shown in Figures 2 and 3,
and the representation for the pathway for patients with major injuries is shown in Figures 4 and 5.
The complementary tabular descriptions are included in Appendix 1.

Patient demographics
Presenting complaint category
Mechanisms
Observations + acuity level
ETA

Paramedic provides
pre-alert to A&E

Type of alert
ETA

NIC calls
switchboard

Patient demographics
Mechanisms
Injury
Symptoms
Observations
Treatments
Clinical and social history

Patient demographics
Presenting complaint category
Mechanisms
Observations + acuity level
ETA

NIC informs
resuscitation team

Paramedic repeats
handover to team
members arriving late

Resuscitation team
prepare for arrival
of patient

Paramedic hands
over patient to
resuscitation team

Paramedic B finishes
paperwork in
resuscitation room

Patient demographics
Mechanisms
Injury
Symptoms
Observations
Treatments
Clinical and social history

Patient demographics
Mechanisms
Injury
Symptoms
Observations
Treatments
Clinical and social history

Paramedic A
resgisters patient

Resuscitation team
assesses + treats patient

Name, DOB, home
address if known

FIGURE 2 Hospital C resuscitation pathway – part 1. DOB, date of birth; ETA, expected time to arrival; NIC, nurse
in charge.

Senior clinician
makes telephone referral
to clinician on AMU

AMU clinician clerks
patient on A&E

Patient demographics
Time of arrival
Presenting complaint
Symptoms
Clinical and social history
Observations + investigations
Treatments + effectiveness
Specific requirements
Input sought from others

Resuscitation nurse
informs AMU co-ordinator

Patient demographics
Time of arrival
MEWS score
What has been done, e.g. ECG,
BLDS, CXR, ABX
Specific requirements, e.g. cardiac
monitor

Resuscitation nurse and
porter take patient to
AMU and hand over to
AMU cubicle nurse

Patient demographics
MEWS score
What has been done, e.g. ECG,
BLDS, CXR, ABX
Specific requirements, e.g. cardiac
monitor

FIGURE 3 Hospital C resuscitation pathway – part 2. ABX, antibiotics; BLDS, bloods (blood tests); CXR, chest X-ray;
ECG, electrocardiogram; MEWS, Modified Early Warning Score.
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Name, DOB, home address if known
Presenting complaint category
Acuity level
ETA
Paramedic A
registers patient
Paramedic provides
ambulance status
update to ACC

Paramedics bring
patient into ED

Paramedic B hands
over patient to
assessment nurse

Patient demographics
Condition
History
Treatments
Observations
Previous alerts

Paramedics bring
patient to assigned
cubicle

Assessment nurse
assesses patient

Assessment nurse
updates cubilce nurse

Assessment nurse
prioritises patient
with clinician

Nursing requirements
Outstanding tasks,
e.g. BLDS

Patient acuity
MEWS

Cubicle nurse looks
after patient

FIGURE 4 Hospital C major injuries pathway – part 1. ACC, ambulance control centre; BLDS, bloods (blood tests);
DOB, date of birth; ETA, expected time to arrival; MEWS, Modified Early Warning Score.

Clinician identifies
next patient and
pick up notes

Clinician assesses
patient

Clinician receives update
from cubicle nurse

Patient story
Pain
Any deterioration/improvement
Inteventions taken so far, e.g. pain relief given, etc.

Clinician formulates plan
and refers patient to AMU
through telephone handover
to AMU nurse

AMU nurse requests
patient transfer

Time of arrival
MEWS score
What has been done, e.g. ECG,
BLDS, CXR, ABX
Specific requirement, e.g. cardiac
monitor

Cubicle nurse (A&E) and
porter take patient to
AMU and handover to
AMU cubicle nurse

Relay same information as per
earlier telephone handover

FIGURE 5 Hospital C major injuries pathway – part 2. ABX, antibiotics; BLDS, bloods (blood tests); CXR, chest X-ray;
ECG, electrocardiogram; MEWS, Modified Early Warning Score.

In the resuscitation pathway, the ﬁrst type of handover may occur when the ambulance service [either
the AC or the ambulance control centre (ACC) having received this information from the AC] provides a
pre-alert to the hospital ED, providing initial information about patient demographics, presenting
complaint category, patient acuity and expected time of arrival. This handover provides an anticipatory
and logistic function. The A&E resuscitation team uses this information to inform and to assemble the
appropriate staff members and other teams (e.g. trauma team), to prepare the resuscitation bay and to
ensure that necessary equipment is available. The next type of handover occurs when the ambulance
arrives at the ED and the patient is brought into the resuscitation room. One AC member hands over to
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the senior clinician (in this organisation the term clinician is used refer to roles that make decisions on the
treatment of patients, such as doctors of different grades, ACPs and ENPs) information including
patient demographics, clinical history, mechanisms and details of injury, assessments done by the AC,
any treatments undertaken, and the known medication history. The social history is not usually handed
over at this stage. The handover should follow the ATMIST communication protocol. Although the
handover is to the senior clinician, other team members listen in, and they may have questions themselves.
This handover is considered the main handover between the ambulance service and the ED. It serves the
dual functions of communication of immediately relevant clinical information and of transfer of
responsibility for patient care. Sometimes, aspects of the handover are repeated when team members
arrive after the handover. The AC member remains in the resuscitation room during the ﬁrst part of the
assessment in order to ﬁnish the paperwork and to be available for further questions. The patient report
form (PRF) is an important tool for the handover, as it documents all the information that was available to
the AC, even if some of this was not verbally handed over (e.g. social history). It provides an archival
function, enabling future access to information. The second crew member registers the patient at
reception, where another secondary handover occurs including patient demographics. This handover
provides a logistic function.
The next handover occurs when a decision to admit has been taken, and the senior clinician makes a
telephone referral to a clinician on the AMU. This telephone handover includes patient demographics,
presenting complaint, observations and investigations done, any treatments that have been done and their
effectiveness, as well as a request for referral, either explicit or implicit. This telephone handover is
considered as another point at which there is a transfer of responsibility for patient care, although
practically the patient remains under the care of the ED. In addition to the referral, there are two further
handovers between A&E and AMU. The resuscitation nurse gives a nursing handover to the AMU
co-ordinator on the telephone. This involves the communication of information including patient
demographics, Modiﬁed Early Warning Score (MEWS), assessments and treatments done, speciﬁc
requirements, and the time of arrival of the patient in the ED. This handover provides both an anticipatory
and logistic function. The second handover occurs face to face, when an A&E nurse and the porter take
the patient to AMU. This handover communicates the same information as the previous telephone
handover but this time the handover is to the nurse who will be looking after the patient. This handover
entails a full transfer of responsibility for patient care.
For patients with major injuries there is not normally a pre-alert. The AC typically provides a brief status
update to their control centre, communicating basic details about presenting complaint category, patient
acuity and expected time of arrival to allow monitoring and oversight of ambulance activities. This
information is also available to the hospital ambulance liaison ofﬁcer (HALO), who is stationed in the ED.
The ﬁrst handover to the ED occurs when the AC arrive at the ED with the patient. This handover is a
verbal handover to an assessment nurse at the rapid assessment triage (RAT) point, and it potentially
includes all of the clinical and social information that the AC has gathered, for example patient
demographics, clinical and social history, symptoms, and any assessments and treatments done. The PRF
supports the handover. The assessment nurse triages the patient and instructs the AC to take the patient
to a dedicated cubicle. This handover is perceived to include a transfer of responsibility for patient care,
and this is documented by signing the PRF. In parallel to this handover, the second crew member registers
the patient and does a basic handover to the receptionist, providing a logistic function. The assessment
nurse then goes to do an in-depth assessment of the patient. There may be optional, additional handovers
depending on the acuity of the patient and the workload and availability of the cubicle nurse. The
assessment nurse may prioritise the patient with the physician or may instruct the cubicle nurse to
undertake certain activities. The latter serves the purpose of delegation of aspects of patient care.
A further optional handover may occur if the cubicle nurse provides an update on the patient to the
clinician who comes assess the patient. The next handover occurs when a decision to admit is taken, and
the clinician refers the patient to AMU through a telephone handover to the AMU nurse co-ordinator. On
the AMU side, this handover is supported by a SBAR checklist. This is again perceived as a transfer of
responsibility for patient care, providing both an anticipatory and logistic function. The ﬁnal handover
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occurs when an A&E nurse takes the patient to AMU and hands over to the nurse looking after the
patient. This handover entails a full transfer of responsibility for patient care.

Ambulance service B/hospital D
The resuscitation pathway is identical to hospital C as far as the basic steps are concerned. There are small
variations in terms of tools used. For example, there is a dedicated ATMIST reporting form next to the
telephone where pre-alerts are received. However, in most aspects the resuscitation pathway is
standardised across organisations.
The pathway for patients with major injuries is shown in Figures 6 and 7. The model adopted at this site
differs slightly from the model adopted at hospital C. This site does not normally have a dedicated HALO.
A HALO is present in situations of high demand, only. The information displayed on the ambulance
computer screen prior to the arrival of the ambulance is not commonly used. The handover from the AC is
to a dedicated senior nurse co-ordinator and may include all information that the AC have gathered. The
nurse co-ordinator records on a pro forma basic triage details, such as patient demographics and triage
category. This sticker is given to the AC to take with the patient. This handover is perceived to include the
transfer of responsibility for patient care, and also provides a logistic function enabling assessment of the
impact on the resources in the department. In order to improve ambulance turnaround times, the AC is
supposed to leave the patient in the assigned cubicle and return to their vehicle. In practice, there may be
an informal secondary handover from the AC to the nurse who is going to look after the patient.
This handover provides the function of highlighting aspects of the patient’s care that are of particular
importance. Another difference is the referral from A&E to the EAU, which is a handover from the A&E
clinician to a doctor on EAU. This is perceived to involve the transfer of responsibility for patient care.
The clinician will then inform the A&E nursing staff of the decision to admit. This serves the purpose of
delegation, prompting the senior A&E nurse to start to arrange the transfer of the patient to EAU.
The senior nurse will liaise with the senior nurse on EAU. This handover provides an anticipatory and
logistic function.

Patient demographics
Condition
Clinical + social history
Treatments
Observations
Symptoms

Paramedics bring
patient into ED

Paramedic hands
over patient to NIC

Vital signs
Observations
Triage category

Paramedics bring
patient to assigned
cubicle

Clinical nurse
assesses +
triages patient

Paramedics complete
paperwork, register
patient and return
paperwork to cubicle

Paramedic hands
over informally to
clinical nurse

Patient demographics
Next of kin
GP
Condition
History
Treatments
Observations
Previous alerts

Patient demographics
Condition
Clinical history
Treatments
Observations
Previous alerts
Social issues
Specific issues relating to care

Clinical nurse
prioritises patient
with clinician

Patient demographics
Patient acuity
MEWS

FIGURE 6 Hospital D major injuries pathway – part 1. GP, general practitioner; NIC, nurse in charge.
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Patient story
Pain
Any deterioration/improvement
Interventions taken so far, e.g.
pain relief given, etc.

Patient demographics
Time of arrival
Presenting complaint
Clinical + social history
Investigations + findings
Provisional diagnosis
Request for ongoing care

Clinician receives update
from clinical nurse

Clinician identifies
next patient and
picks up notes

Clinician assesses
patient

Clinician fomulates plan and
refers patient to EAU through
telephone handover to
EAU medical registrar

Medications
Treatment plan
Decision to admit

Clinical informs nursing
staff of referral

Patient demographics
Provisional diagnosis
Decision to admit

ED NIC hands over
to EAU NIC

Patient demographics
MEWS score
What has been done, e.g. ECG,
BLDS, CXR, ABX
Specific requirement, e.g. cardiac
monitor

ED nurse + porter take
patient to EAU and hand
over to EAU nurse

Medical registrar ‘eyeballs’
patient on A&E

Medical doctor clerks patient

FIGURE 7 Hospital D major injuries pathway – part 2. ABX, antibiotics; BLDS, bloods (blood tests); CXR, chest X-ray;
ECG, electrocardiogram; NIC, nurse in charge.

Hospital E
The pathway for resuscitation patients follows the same general model as those at hospitals C and D.
There are, again, some variations for the pathway for patients with major injuries. The pathway is
represented in Figures 8 and 9. There is a handover from the AC to the senior nurse co-ordinator at the
nurses’ station. This handover follows the same pattern as at the other sites, and it includes the transfer of
responsibility for patient care and also provides a logistic function. At this site, there is a dedicated
assessment room, and the AC transfer the patient to this room after the handover. There is an assessment
team consisting of a qualiﬁed nurse and a HCA, who assess and triage the patient. There is not normally a
handover to the assessment team. Following the assessment and depending on the acuity of the patient,
there may be an optional prioritisation of the patient with the nurse co-ordinator, who, in turn, will
prioritise the patient with the doctor. Upon the decision to admit, the referral takes place as at hospital D
as a telephone handover between the A&E clinician and the clinician on CDU. This referral includes the
transfer of responsibility for patient care. As before, there are subsequent handovers between the senior
nurse on A&E and the senior nurse on CDU, as well as the face-to-face handover between the A&E nurse
and the receiving CDU nurse.
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Patient demographics
Presenting complaint category
Acuity level
ETA

Paramedic provides
ambulance status
update to ACC

Paramedics bring
patient into ED

Name, DOB, home
address if known

Condition
Clinical + social history
Treatments
Symptoms

NIC starts documentation
+ registers patient

NIC gives verbal update
to assessment team

Paramedics hand
over patient to
NIC/deputy

Patient demographics
Condition
Clinical + social history
Observations
Treatments
Symptoms

Paramedics bring
patient to assigned
cubicle

Assessment team
assess patient

Assessment nurse
Update NIC

Patient acuity
MEWS

NIC prioritises
patient with doctor

Patient demographics
Patient acuity
Condition
MEWS

Cubicle nurse looks
after patient

FIGURE 8 Hospital E major injuries pathway – part 1. DOB, date of birth; ETA, expected time to arrival;
NIC, nurse in charge.

Discussion
A summary of the ﬁndings of the pathway description is given in Table 10.
The process walks, observations and process mapping sessions provide a detailed representation and
understanding of how handover is linked to clinical practice, and the different goals and functions it can
serve. There are numerous situations where patient-related information is handed over, and this takes
place between people with different backgrounds and potentially different goals. For example, the
handover between paramedic and senior A&E nurse involves potentially conﬂicting goals. The goal of the
paramedic is to communicate relevant clinical and social history. The goal of the receiving A&E nurse, on
the other hand, is to assess the criticality of the patient and determine the impact on the resources
available in the department.
Handover may involve only the communication of patient-related information or it may involve also the
transfer of responsibility for patient care. Pinpointing where this transfer of responsibility occurs is
sometimes difﬁcult. For example, when ambulances are in a queue and waiting to hand over the patient
to the senior nurse, they are on the premises of the ED but have not formally handed over responsibility.
Likewise, when a patient is referred on the telephone, the patient may remain on the premises of A&E for
some time, and will be cared for by A&E staff even after the handover has taken place and the patient is
shown on the computer system as under care of another specialty.
The resuscitation pathway is similar across sites and exhibits a higher level of standardisation than the
pathway for patients with major injuries. Communication is often supported by protocols (e.g. ATMIST)
and checklists for recording information. This may be due to the acuity of the patient, and the availability
of national supporting guidelines and protocols.
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Demographics
Presenting complaint
History
Investigations + findings
Provisional diagnosis
Request for ongoing care

Doctor identifies
next patient and
picks up notes

Doctor assesses
patient

Medications
Treatment plan
Decision to admit

Patient demographics
Presenting condition
Brief medical history
Time of arrival
4-hour breach time

Patient demographics
MEWS score
What has been done, e.g. ECG,
BLDS, CXR, ABX
Specific requirement

Doctor formulates plan and
refers patient to CDU through
telephone handover to
CDU medical registrar/FY2

Medical doctor ‘eyeballs’
patient on A&E

Doctor informs nursing
staff of referral

ED NIC hands over
to CDU NIC

ED nurse + porter take
patient to CDU and hand
over to CDU nurse

Medical doctor clerks patient

FIGURE 9 Hospital E major injuries pathway – part 2. ECG, electrocardiogram; FY2, foundation year 2 doctor;
NIC, nurse in charge.

On the other hand, the pathway for patients with major injuries exhibits greater variation across sites,
although not being completely dissimilar. Different models are adopted at the different sites for receiving
patients from the ambulance service, for example handover to an assessment nurse who also looks after
the patient or handover to the nurse co-ordinator, who is responsible primarily for managing the
department and patient ﬂows. The latter model is adopted to support the logistic function, i.e. in order to
provide a better overview of demand and capacity, and to speed up ambulance turnaround times. There
are also different models for referring patients from ED to acute medicine. An A&E clinician always gives
the referral but it can be given to either a doctor or a nurse in acute medicine.
This systematic description of handover along the emergency care pathway embeds handover within the
overarching patient journey, and illustrates the different types of handover that are present as well as
the goals and motivations that may be involved. Such a representation is useful to investigate further both
the risks that arise from handover failures (see Systematic risk analysis, below) and the way the verbal
communication actually takes place (see Content and language form of handover, below).

Systematic risk analysis
The FMEA templates for resuscitation and major injuries pathways for each site are included in Appendix 2.
Below, the highest-ranking risks from each site are discussed. A description and discussion of all signiﬁcant
risks is included in Appendix 3. During the FMEA sessions, participants described current and possible future
mitigations. It is important to note that future mitigations should be regarded as ideas or starting points for
possible exploration rather than as deﬁnite recommendations. Sometimes there may be good reasons not
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TABLE 10 Summary of ﬁndings of the pathway description
Handover serves different goals and
functions, e.g.

The people involved in handover may have different and not necessarily
overlapping goals

Management of capacity and demand

l
l
l

Responsibility and delegation

l
l

Information transfer

l
l
l

Drawing attention to speciﬁc aspects

l
l

Anticipation of demand
Logistics and management of demand
Monitoring and oversight of demand
Transfer of responsibility for patient care
Delegation of aspects of care
Communication of immediately relevant clinical information
Communication of clinical and social information
Archival function
Prioritisation of patients or information
Highlighting aspects of care

There can be uncertainty about who is
responsible for the patient’s care

Pinpointing where the transfer of responsibility occurs is sometimes
difﬁcult. For example, when ambulances are in a queue and waiting to
hand over the patient to the senior nurse, they are on the premises of
the ED but have not formally handed over responsibility. Likewise, when
a patient is referred on the telephone to acute medicine, the patient
may remain on the premises of A&E for some time even after
responsibility has been handed over

Resuscitation pathways exhibit a greater
degree of standardisation

The resuscitation pathway is similar across sites and exhibits a higher
level of standardisation than the pathway for patients with major
injuries. Communication is often supported by protocols (e.g. ATMIST)
and checklists for recording information. This may be due to the acuity
of the patient, and the availability of national supporting guidelines
and protocols

There are different models for receiving
and giving handover of patients with
major injuries

Different models are adopted at the different sites for receiving patients
from the ambulance service, emphasising either the logistic function
(understanding demand and capacity; speeding up ambulance turnaround) or the transfer of clinical and social information

to pursue such ideas. This is in line with the purpose of a risk analysis, i.e. to identify and to describe risks.
The deﬁnition of risk controls, their implementation and the monitoring of their effectiveness are
subsequent steps of the risk management process, which are beyond the scope of this project.
Short vignettes of failure trajectories are included for selected risks to illustrate how handover failures may
propagate through the system, and how they may align with other factors to produce the adverse
outcome. Further vignettes are included Appendix 4. This section concludes with a discussion of risks
across the three sites.

Ambulance service A/hospital C
At this site, 10 handover failure modes and associated risks were perceived to be of particular signiﬁcance
(risk scores of ≥12). These are discussed in more detail in Appendix 3. A brief list of the top ﬁve handover
failure modes is shown in Box 3 for illustration.
Participants related a number of these failure modes to a lack of capacity within the hospital, in terms of
either staff or beds (but there may be other reasons too). For example, delays in handover of patients from
AC to A&E staff may occur because of queues upon arrival; the fact that medical registrars on AMU do
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BOX 3 Top five handover failure modes: ambulance service A/hospital C

Top five handover failure modes identified by staff from ambulance
service A/hospital C
Delay in handover from AC to assessment nurse.
Assessment nurse does not prioritise patient on computer system or verbally with clinician.
Patient referral not accepted by AMU medical registrar.
Inadequate verbal handover given during patient transfer to AMU due to unfamiliarity with patient.
Full patient story not communicated (either not given or not received) during paramedic to assessment
nurse handover.

not accept patient referrals straightaway may be due to a lack of available beds on AMU and the resulting
more stringent ‘gatekeeping’ behaviour; and the inadequate verbal handover of the nurse accompanying
the patient during transfer to AMU owing to unfamiliarity with the patient is usually down to the fact that
the nurse who had been looking after the patient is busy elsewhere and unable to accompany the patient.
Overcrowding in the A&E department also means that nurses have to make more difﬁcult decisions about
whether or not to prioritise patients with the clinician, and a lack of experience may contribute to
situations where patients are not prioritised adequately.
Further commonly identiﬁed contributory factors are described in the vignette below (Box 4) describing the
risk arising from the failure to prioritise the patient with the clinician.

Ambulance service B/hospital D
At this site, nine failure modes and associated risks were perceived to be of particular signiﬁcance (risk
scores of ≥12). These are discussed in more detail in Appendix 3. A brief list of the top ﬁve handover
failure modes is shown in Box 5.
The lack of capacity and delays due to queues are perceived to contribute to risks identiﬁed at this site as
at the previous site. In addition, handover for resuscitation patients was perceived to carry signiﬁcant risks
owing to the criticality of the patient condition, where even short delays could have severe adverse
consequences. On the one hand, this makes the pre-alert an important step providing an anticipatory
function as it allows the A&E department to prepare for the patient. Failure to give a pre-alert either
because the ambulance is very close by or because the criticality of the patient may not have been
recognised may lead to situations where there can be delays in getting the right people to the
resuscitation room or freeing up space. On the other hand, owing to the perceived need to act quickly,
A&E staff may get hands-on as soon as the patient arrives, which makes the handover from the paramedic
more vulnerable as important information may not be heard or consciously processed.
Further commonly identiﬁed contributory factors are described in the vignette below (Box 6) describing the
risk arising from delayed ambulance handover.
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BOX 4 Failure trajectory: failure to prioritise patient with clinician

Vignette
The patient is a 75-year-old man with known kidney failure. The AC told the triage nurse that he has been
feeling unwell for a few days. Yesterday he thought he was developing ﬂu and had two episodes of fever
and shaking. This morning his wife thought he was a bit confused and called an ambulance. The AC told the
nurse he had a pulse (p) of 100 beats per minute, a temperature of 36.0 °C and a normal BP.
The nurse placed the patient in a cubicle and then repeated his observations. They were p = pulse 110 beats
per minute, BP = 96/70 mmHg, temperature 35.5 °C, respiratory rate = 9 breaths per minute, and oxygen
saturation of 94% on air. NEWS was calculated as 6. She wrote all this information in his notes.
There was then another patient waiting to be handed over by the ambulance service, so she placed the note
in the tray of patients waiting to be seen and carried on her work.
The department was busy so it was another hour before the patient was seen by the clinician. When he went
in to the cubicle the patient’s wife was very anxious. He was mumbling and did not respond appropriately to
questions. His clinical condition had deteriorated considerably. He was transferred to the resuscitation room,
where treatment was started for his septic shock.

Contributory factors
This patient’s condition deteriorated unnecessarily because of the failure to communicate his poor condition
of arrival to the clinician and to prioritise his care. The department had a policy that any patient should be
prioritised if their NEWS was ≥ 6, but this was forgotten because of the interruption of the nurse by another
case arriving, the busyness of the department and the lack of visual alert to the patient’s condition on the
notes or the IT system.

Recommendation
Participants suggested senior clinician input at triage, and a cultural shift that allows senior nursing staff to
move patients to relevant clinical areas dependant on acuity and for doctors to follow the patient.
BP, blood pressure; NEWS, National Early Warning Score.

Hospital E
At this site, nine failure modes and associated risks were perceived to be of particular signiﬁcance (risk
scores of ≥12). These are discussed in more detail in Appendix 3. A brief list of the top ﬁve handover
failure modes is shown in Box 7 for illustration.
As with the other two sites, the highest-ranking risks often relate to capacity and resource issues, such as
the unavailability of resuscitation beds, the unfamiliarity of the nurse accompanying the patient with the
patient’s story and the resulting inadequate verbal handover, possible gatekeeping behaviour owing to
lack of capacity on CDU, and the missing of important information due to getting hands-on too quickly in
situations of perceived urgency.
Further commonly identiﬁed contributory factors are described in the vignette below (Box 8) describing the risk
arising from failed referral of a patient from A&E to acute medicine (medical registrar does not accept referral).
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BOX 5 Top five handover failure modes: ambulance service B/hospital D

Top five handover failure modes identified by staff from ambulance
service B/hospital D
Ambulance service does not give pre-alert for resuscitation patient.
Delay in handover from AC to NIC.
Full patient story not communicated (either not given or not received) during paramedic to NIC handover.
Criticality of patient not communicated adequately during paramedic to NIC handover.
Information not received during resuscitation handover when A&E staff get hands-on too quickly.
NIC, nurse in charge.

BOX 6 Failure trajectory: delay in ambulance service handover

Vignette
The ED was very busy, with two nurses off sick, and a higher than average attendance. At the time when the
patient arrived there were four ambulances waiting to hand over, and there were no ED trolleys on which to
put any new patients. The patient was already compromised physiologically when the ambulance ﬁrst attended
but had made a slight improvement with initial treatment. No pre-alert was made. From arrival in the ED to
when a nurse formally assessed the patient there was an hour of delay. At the point when the nurse did
eventually assess the patient, it was recognised that this patient was seriously ill and she was moved straight
into the resuscitation room, where she suffered a cardiac arrest 20 minutes later. She subsequently died.

Contributory factors
No pre-alert made although the patient was physiologically compromised on initial review.
Lack of capacity for patient to be seen within department.
Inadequate stafﬁng levels to cover sickness.
Overworked small workforce that becomes sick.

Recommendation
Participants suggested that patients that are compromised initially might respond transiently to steps taken in
the community. However, this can mask their underlying acuity unless a full and proper handover outlining
the case is delivered promptly. If an ED has no capacity to properly assess patients, there needs to be a clear
allocation of responsibility as to who is reviewing the stability of patients. If a patient is found to be
deteriorating while awaiting a trolley, their acuity should be escalated appropriately. There should be clear
guidance for this.
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BOX 7 Top five handover failure modes: hospital E

Top five handover failure modes identified by staff from hospital E
No resuscitation bed available for patient.
Drugs given are not communicated during handover from A&E nurse to CDU nurse.
Ambulance service does not give pre-alert for resuscitation patient (or at short notice).
Patient referral not accepted by CDU medical registrar.
Information not received during resuscitation handover when A&E staff get hands-on too quickly.

Discussion
A summary of the main lessons from the risk analysis is provided in Table 11.
The output of the risk analysis at each site shares many similarities with the other sites. The handover
failure modes that have been identiﬁed apply across all three sites. There were no failure modes with
signiﬁcant associated risk that were particular to just one of the sites. The causes for the failure modes
were also similar across the sites. This may be one of the most important lessons of the risk analysis. Many
of the identiﬁed failure modes are linked causally to capacity and resource issues. As described, inadequate
patient ﬂow may lead to overcrowding in the ED, giving rise to several potential handover failures: delays
in AC handover, more difﬁcult prioritisation decisions, and inadequate patient transfer handover due to
unfamiliarity with the patient. In addition, in order to manage patient ﬂows better, handover from the AC
may be taken by a senior nurse with an overview of capacity of the whole ED. The senior nurse has
different information needs, which may result in information such as social history not being
communicated or not being consciously heard. Inadequate patient ﬂow into the hospital further
contributes to overcrowding. This may be caused by resource constraints on the wards themselves.
Appendix 3 provides a more in-depth description of the risks identiﬁed, the possible contributory factors,
and mitigations that have been proposed during the FMEA sessions.
Differences existed in the assessment of risk associated with failure modes, i.e. in the estimation of the
likelihood of occurrence and the severity of the consequences. This represents a limitation of FMEA when
used for the risk analysis of sociotechnical systems. As described earlier, FMEA is traditionally used as one
of several methods to conduct the risk analysis of technical systems. For such systems failure modes and
corresponding failure rates are often sufﬁciently well documented to ensure consistency. For example,
failure rates of computer processors or bit ﬂips of memory chips are readily available. On the other hand,
it is signiﬁcantly more difﬁcult to provide consistent estimation on the likelihood of a person not listening
attentively during handover. The estimation of the severity of the consequences is difﬁcult both for
technical as well as for sociotechnical systems. However, in health care this is exacerbated by the need for
consideration of the patient condition. Depending on the patient condition, one could actually look at
radically different ‘systems’, in as much as the patient condition represents a major factor in determining
the consequences of a failure. Participants repeatedly stressed that if a patient was sufﬁciently vulnerable,
even the most insigniﬁcant delays or errors could be sufﬁcient to trigger a catastrophic turn of events. The
conversations that participants had when determining the severity of the consequences provided insights
that their understanding and perception of the severity of consequences were fundamentally similar, even
if they assigned a different risk score across sites.
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BOX 8 Failure trajectory: medical registrar does not accept referral

Vignette
An 80-year-old woman who lives alone in her own warden-controlled ﬂat was admitted to the ED via
ambulance following a fall. She had mild dementia, osteoporosis and a previous total hip replacement. She
had recurrent urine infections. She was unable to give a coherent history, as she was confused, disorientated,
in pain and was unaccompanied.
The FY2 who assessed her was fresh from induction and had never practised Emergency Medicine, but had
just ﬁnished a medical FY1 job, which she loathed. She had always wanted to be a surgeon. The nurse
assessing the patient performed a 12-lead ECG, recorded vital signs, took blood tests and gave analgesia.
The attending physician was made aware of these observations and tests but did not record that these
observations and tests had been seen. She arranged a radiograph of the chest and femur in addition to this.
She referred the patient to the medical registrar on call with limited history, no investigation results and no
ongoing treatment plan. She did not have a working diagnosis and was not able to give a consistent story.
The medical registrar, who had just ﬁnished working with this doctor, had not enjoyed the placement and
refused the patient until more information was known. A heated discussion took place on the telephone that
was left unresolved. The patient moved to acute medicine under the care of ED, thought to be awaiting
medical review.
The patient had indeed a periprosthetic fracture and urinary sepsis, and deteriorated on the ward while being
nursed and monitored. ITU review was required. Invasive monitoring was required while she had anaesthetic
review pending theatre, fracture stabilisation and antibiotics.

Contributory factors
Poor quality of handover.
Personality of stakeholders.
Unclear diagnosis.
Clinician story-changing.

Recommendation
Clear lines of communication and ownership are required. Participants suggested that ED physicians must be
primarily responsible for the care of the patient until they are actually seen by the admitting specialty team.
Immediate point-of-care investigations and radiographs that may change management must be seen by the
ED team, and if any tests are outstanding these should be highlighted to the accepting team. Clear
communication (both verbal and written) of what has been done and what is expected of the specialty team
is fundamental, as is clear acceptance of the transfer of responsibility.
ECG, electrocardiography; FY1, foundation year 1 doctor; FY2, foundation year 2 doctor.
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TABLE 11 Lessons from the risk analysis
Many handover failure modes are linked causally
to capacity and resource issues

Inadequate patient ﬂow may give rise to several potential
handover failures: delays in AC handover, more difﬁcult
prioritisation decisions, inadequate patient transfer handover
owing to unfamiliarity with the patient, information loss
resulting from different information needs, and refusal to
accept patient referrals

FMEA provides qualitative insights into handover
failures, the causes and possible consequences

The application of FMEA provided structure to the risk analysis.
This resulted in a rich qualitative understanding of common
handover failures, their causes and potential consequences.
The estimation of risk scores is difﬁcult and not necessarily
consistent across sites

Content and language form of handover
The preceding systematic descriptions of handover within the emergency care pathway, and the systematic
risk analysis have taken a broad view of handover as a social (or sociotechnical) activity embedded in the
wider activity network of each stakeholder. In this section, the unit of analysis is temporarily narrowed to
the actual communication act, i.e. the types of information that people communicate and the ways in
which they communicate. This will provide insights into how the handover communication is shaped by
the interaction of the participants.

Frequency of handover communication content and language forms used
The three types of interorganisational and interdepartmental handover selected for analysis of the content
and language forms used were (1) resuscitation handover from paramedic to senior ED doctor; (2) major
injuries handover from paramedic to senior ED nurse; and (3) the telephone referral of patients from ED
clinician to acute medicine doctor or senior nurse. At hospital E, only referrals were studied, as the
ambulance service did not provide permission to involve their staff in the study.
Table 12 shows the number of audio-recordings that were collected for each type of handover at the three
sites, and the number of audio-recordings included in the analysis. Table 13 shows the mean duration for
TABLE 12 Number of audio-recordings used (collected)
No. of audio-recordings: used (collected)
Study site

Resuscitation

Major injuries

Referral

Ambulance service A/hospital C

14 (25)

40 (45)

31 (45)

Ambulance service B/hospital D

20 (25)

39 (45)

26 (40)

Hospital E

N/A

N/A

33 (45)

N/A, not available.

TABLE 13 Mean duration of handover
Mean duration of handover in minutes (low–high)
Study site

Resuscitation

Major injuries

Referral

Ambulance service A/hospital C

1:39 (0:58–2:19)

1:31 (0:30–6:01)

2:39 (1:02–5:08)

Ambulance service B/hospital D

2:18 (0:38–4:00)

2:14 (1:02–4:35)

3:31 (1:35–6:50)

Hospital E

N/A

N/A

2:44 (1:15–6:03)

N/A, not available.
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the different types of handover at each site (low and high values shown in parentheses). Some
audio-recordings could not be included owing to excessive background noise, poor recording quality or
technical failures (technical failures refer to, for example, telephone handovers during which only
utterances of one party could be heard due to problems with the in-ear microphone used to record
telephone conversations). All suitable audio-recordings were included in the analysis. Suitable means that
the conversation could be meaningfully reconstructed during the transcription process, with the exception
of individual inaudible words or very short utterances.
Tables 14 and 15 provide overviews of the frequency with which particular content was communicated
during each type of handover, and the frequency of the language forms used.

Qualitative interpretation of frequency counts
Review of the frequency counts provided a number of qualitative insights.

Ambulance service handover is shorter than referral
Across the sites, resuscitation handovers lasted between 38 seconds and 4 minutes, handovers for patients
with major injuries lasted between 30 seconds and 6 minutes, and referrals to acute medicine lasted
between 1 minute and approximately 7 minutes. The shorter duration of ambulance service handover is
not surprising, as this consists normally of a descriptive monologue by the AC, possibly followed by some
clinical questioning at the end, for example around pain management or allergies.

TABLE 14 Frequency of handover communication content
Percentage of utterances (total no.)
Resuscitation
Content

A/C

B/D

Major injuries

Referral

A/C

A/C

B/D

B/D

E

Patient presentation
Patient identiﬁers

5.5 (14)

1.9 (12)

4.7 (45)

5.0 (69)

8.9 (155)

8.8 (124)

13.6 (178)

46.2 (117)

25.5 (164)

37.1 (354)

42.0 (574)

18.5 (322)

16.7 (234)

25.3 (330)

Social history

3.2 (8)

2.5 (16)

3.5 (33)

5.4 (74)

2.8 (49)

1.4 (20)

2.5 (33)

Injury

1.6 (4)

3.1 (20)

1.7 (16)

0.0 (0)

0.3 (5)

0.0 (0)

1.5 (19)

Symptom

8.7 (22)

13.0 (84)

12.4 (118)

10.6 (145)

9.2 (161)

11.5 (161)

2.5 (33)

Procedure

15.0 (38)

32.3 (208)

14.9 (142)

11.5 (157)

19.9 (347)

14.8 (208)

21.7 (283)

Treatment

0.0 (0)

5.0 (32)

1.7 (16)

0.3 (4)

8.1 (142)

10.0 (140)

4.0 (52)

Clinical
impression

4.3 (11)

0.0 (0)

6.5 (62)

0.7 (9)

3.2 (55)

5.6 (78)

6.5 (85)

Prognosis

0.0 (0)

0.0 (0)

0.0 (0)

0.0 (0)

1.8 (33)

1.9 (26)

0.3 (4)

Outcome

0.0 (0)

0.0 (0)

0.0 (0)

3.1 (42)

2.1 (37)

2.6 (36)

2.0 (26)

Transfer of
responsibility

0.0 (0)

0.0 (0)

0.0 (0)

0.1 (1)

4.6 (80)

5.6 (78)

2.5 (33)

4.3 (11)

5.6 (36)

2.9 (28)

5.9 (81)

4.6 (80)

3.3 (46)

1.0 (13)

11.1 (28)

11.2 (72)

14.8 (141)

15.4 (211)

16.0 (279)

18.1 (254)

16.6 (217)

Clinical history

Assessment

Professional environment
Logistic processes
Courtesies

A, ambulance service A; B, ambulance service B; C, hospital C; D, hospital D; E, hospital E.
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TABLE 15 Frequency of language forms
Percentage of utterances (total no.)
Resuscitation
Form

A/C

B/D

Major Injuries

Referral

A/C

A/C

B/D

B/D

E

Information seeking
Closed question

3.5 (9)

11.2 (72)

4.8 (46)

5.0 (68)

8.9 (155)

11.1 (156)

11.6 (151)

Open question

10.9 (28)

1.2 (8)

0.9 (9)

1.0 (14)

5.3 (93)

5.1 (72)

4.5 (59)

2.7 (7)

3.7 (24)

2.5 (24)

3.8 (52)

1.8 (31)

3.3 (46)

4.5 (59)

Description

61.3 (157)

62.7 (404)

66.0 (630)

65.8 (900)

48.2 (840)

50.8 (714)

45.6 (596)

Explanation

5.5 (14)

0.6 (4)

1.3 (12)

0.7 (10)

4.9 (86)

2.2 (31)

4.6 (60)

Rationale

3.5 (9)

1.9 (12)

6.1 (58)

0.4 (5)

2.1 (37)

3.3 (46)

2.5 (32)

Directive

0.4 (1)

5.6 (36)

2.3 (22)

2.3 (31)

0.3 (6)

1.1 (15)

1.6 (21)

Context talk

0.8 (2)

1.2 (8)

1.5 (14)

5.4 (74)

5.3 (93)

1.4 (20)

2.5 (33)

11.3 (29)

10.6 (68)

14.7 (140)

15.2 (208)

16.0 (279)

18.1 (254)

16.6 (217)

0.0 (0)

0.0 (0)

0.0 (0)

0.1 (2)

2.1 (37)

2.2 (31)

2.0 (26)

0.0 (0)

1.2 (8)

0.0 (0)

0.2 (3)

4.9 (86)

1.4 (20)

4.0 (52)

Clarifying
question
Information giving

Social amenities
Decision

Information verifying
Read-back

A, ambulance service A; B, ambulance service B; C, hospital C; D, hospital D; E, hospital E.

Ambulance service handover is descriptive and focused on
patient presentation
The frequency count demonstrates that around 80% of handover communication content for resuscitation
patients and 75% of handover communication content for patients with major injuries is around patient
presentation. Of the remainder, another 10–15% of handover communication serves the purpose of
establishing a friendly and professional relationship. The language forms used support this view, with
around 60–65% of utterances being purely descriptive. Questions, on the other hand, were used less
frequently, with around 16–17% in resuscitation cases and only 8–10% for patients with major injuries.
The difference in frequency of questions between these two types of handover may be down to the fact
that in resuscitation the team leader often adds a number of focused questions, as treatment needs to
start immediately. In actual practice, the information transfer is not necessarily ﬁnished with the conclusion
of the handover, as the AC frequently stay in the resuscitation room to complete the documentation. In
this way, they ensure that they are available during the initial stages of the assessment and treatment in
case there are further questions. The use of questions in the handover communication for patients with
major injuries is frequently centred on elicitation of speciﬁc information on a limited number of topics such
as pain and allergy status.

Referrals entail discussion and can be forward looking
Referrals take place in a different context and this is reﬂected in the communication patterns. For handover
from the ambulance service the transfer of responsibility is already decided when the ambulance arrives,
and there is no negotiation required. Referrals, on the other hand, provide an opportunity to seek
specialist advice and to reach a joint decision about what the best course of action should be for the
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patient. As a result, referrals tend to be slightly longer conversations than ambulance service handovers.
These conversations are more of a dialogue, and the handover communication content is more forward
looking than the ambulance service handover. Approximately 15–25% of handover communication
content was concerned with consideration of the patient’s future journey, as opposed to 4–8% for
ambulance service handovers.

Ambulance service handover may be standardised more easily, but referrals
can also benefit from standardisation
The different nature of the ambulance service handover and the referrals to acute medicine suggests that
it may be easier to standardise handover communication for ambulance service handover compared with
referrals. However, this does not mean that standardisation of handover for referrals may not be useful.
Structuring the initial parts of the conversation may support the communication partners in establishing
a joint understanding as the basis for their subsequent discussion and negotiation.

Social issues are not communicated routinely
The data further showed that approximately 2–5% of ambulance service handover communication content
related to the social circumstances of the patient, compared with 1.5–2.8% for referrals. This was
surprising, as participants suggested that social issues were not as important during resuscitation
handover, when the focus was on the immediately relevant clinical aspects. The data suggest that social
issues are not discussed much during referrals, either. There may be an assumption that these issues are
documented and will be consulted once the patient has been transferred.

Standardisation of handover communication
As described above, ambulance service handover may be standardised more easily than referrals. The
ATMIST communication protocol had already been implemented by the participating ambulance services.
Referrals may be more difﬁcult to standardise but they may still beneﬁt from a structured approach. This
issue will be described in more detail with examples in this short section.
The AMU at hospital C had adopted a checklist-supported communication protocol for referrals from the ED.
As a result, referrals at this site usually followed a particular pattern, often guided by the receiving AMU nurse:
ED doctor: This is [Name]. I’ve got a patient for you [Name].
AMU nurse: [Name]? And how old is he?
ED doctor: He’s a 70-year-old gentleman.
AMU nurse: 70?
ED doctor: Yes, 7 – 0.
AMU nurse: OK. And his PID* number please.
ED doctor: [Number]
AMU nurse: What time he come into A&E?
ED doctor: He came to us at 1117. Sorry, 1056.
(*PID, patient identiﬁer.)
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An experienced clinician in the ED can pre-empt what he or she is going to be asked, and therefore the
handover may start with the clinician verbally ﬁlling out the AMU form for the AMU sister.
ED doctor: I’ve got a patient called [Name].
AMU nurse: Yes.
ED doctor: [Name] is a 49-year-old lady and her PID* is [number]. She came in today at 1411, and she’s
coming in today with abdominal pain with coffee brown vomit.
(*PID, patient identiﬁer.)
At hospital E no standardised approach had been implemented. Below the full transcript of a referral from ED
to CDU at hospital E is shown. The initial part of the transcript illustrates that the communication partners do
not share an understanding of how the conversation should unfold. As a result a number of clarifying
questions are used to repair the conversation ﬂow. For the major part, the conversation is guided through
questions from the registrar on CDU receiving the referral. There are several instances where the ED doctor is
unsure what information is required and needs to revert to asking for clariﬁcation. Throughout the
conversation it appears that the communication partners are navigating from utterance to utterance without
being able to develop a shared understanding of what is going to be discussed next. The CDU registrar
deduces and summarises the reason for admission only about two-thirds of the way through the conversation.
ED doctor: Yes, hi. Thanks for calling back. My name is [name] of the ED. I have got a referral for you.
CDU registrar: Yes?
ED doctor: The patient is called [name].
CDU registrar: Give me the details [inaudible].
ED doctor: What details do you want?
CDU registrar: What is the reason for admission?
ED doctor: Pardon?
CDU registrar: What’s the reason for admission?
ED doctor: Well, basically, he’s come back with a post-oppost-operative wound infection, probably.
CDU registrar: What operation did he have?
ED doctor: He had a hernia repaired with a mesh.
CDU registrar: Hernia. Mesh. When was this?
ED doctor: It was done on the [date] at [hospital].
CDU registrar: At [hospital]? OK.
ED doctor: Yes.
CDU registrar: So what happened now?
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ED doctor: Well, basically, he says everything was fine. At the time of discharge apparently he had a small
underlying haematoma. He got discharged only last Tuesday and he was being regularly dressed by the
district nurse. But, since yesterday, it started to slightly ooze a bit from the distal end of the wound.
CDU registrar: Yes?
ED doctor: Yes. So he got concerned and that’s the reason he came to us today.
CDU registrar: So what does [inaudible] the wound? Is it burst?
ED doctor: No it’s not burst [inaudible]. But it’s got a self-contained haematoma [inaudible]. Just
a minimal ooze from the distal end of the wound. He’s a chap who is on warfarin for his aortic
valve replacement.
CDU registrar: [inaudible]?
ED doctor: No, aortic valve replacement.
CDU registrar: Aortic replacement?
ED doctor: Yes, aortic valve replacement.
CDU registrar: OK.
ED doctor: His INR* is 2.9.
CDU registrar: 2.9. Right, what’s the name of the chap?
ED doctor: [Name].
CDU registrar: [Name]?
ED doctor: Yes. [Spells name].
CDU registrar: What’s his date of birth?
ED doctor: [Date]. Do you want his NHS number?
CDU registrar: No I don’t want it. Have you done some tests?
ED doctor: Sorry?
CDU registrar: Have you done some bloods?
ED doctor: Yes, the bloods are back. Most of the bloods are normal. He’s got a CRP* of 6.2 but
otherwise the white cell count is normal. And his INR* is 2.9.
CDU registrar: So basically he’s having this problem with the wound and because of this he’s come to
the hospital. Right?
ED doctor: Yes. The bleeding is something new.
CDU registrar: Is it a lot?
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ED doctor: No, it’s not a lot. Basically, on examination, he’s definitely got a haematoma there just
beneath the wound but he’s got . . .
CDU registrar: [inaudible]
ED doctor: Yes, thank you.
CDU registrar: Send a [inaudible]. OK. Bye.
ED doctor: Cheers. Bye.
(*CRP, C-reactive protein; INR, international normalised ratio.)
The transcript also illustrates that the duration of the handover and the number of questions that are
asked, are not necessarily markers of quality. Senior clinical decision-makers will often give a more detailed
referral to a specialty team in less time. In addition, interruptions from the specialty can sometimes throw
the inexperienced referrer off their tracks, and prolong and confuse the handover process. It is less likely
that there are extended discussions about whether or not to accept the referral of a patient in a top-down
hierarchical handover (ED consultant to medical registrar) than with an ED foundation year 2 junior doctor
to a medical registrar.

Discussion
The aim of this research strand was to identify and to analyse the risks associated with handover failures in
the emergency care pathway. This is a critical activity informing any subsequent improvement activities.92
To this end, we produced detailed representations of how handover is linked to clinical practice, and the
different goals and functions it can serve. Taking this as the basis, we subsequently performed a systematic
risk analysis to identify the most signiﬁcant risks and their possible causes at each site. This provided a
number of interesting results:
l

l

l

Handover serves different goals and functions The people involved in handover may have different
and not necessarily overlapping goals. These can relate to issues such as the management of capacity
and demand, the transfer of responsibility and the delegation of aspects of care, the communication
of different types of information, and the prioritisation of patients or highlighting of speciﬁc aspects of
their care.
Many handover failure modes are linked causally to capacity and resource issues Inadequate patient
ﬂow may give rise to several potential handover failures: delays in AC handover, more difﬁcult
prioritisation decisions, inadequate patient transfer handover owing to unfamiliarity with the patient,
information loss owing to different information needs, and refusal to accept patient referrals.
Similar vulnerabilities were identified across the three sites The vulnerabilities identiﬁed across the
three sites were similar, and no failure mode with signiﬁcant risk was particular to any one site.
There existed differences in the evaluation of risk. This is a limitation of the application of FMEA in
health-care settings.

During the CA of the different types of handover, the focus was temporarily narrowed to the actual
communication act. The results of this analysis demonstrated that different types of handover have very
different structures. Types of handover that are predominantly descriptive in nature and where the transfer
of responsibility is unambiguous, may lend themselves to standardisation more readily than other types of
handover that involve more dialogue and negotiation in order to reach a joint decision. Standardisation in
the latter case may still be useful, but requires greater ﬂexibility.
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The ﬁndings of this systematic analysis of the risks associated with handover failures across the emergency
care pathway provide useful insights to and form the basis for subsequent improvement efforts.
The next chapter describes research strand 2, which investigates in greater depth the perception of staff
on issues such as their different goals and motivations, and the role that the different organisational and
cultural background plays in shaping interdepartmental and interorganisational handover. This will be
useful in providing an in-depth understanding of how the risks identiﬁed in this chapter are brought about
and inﬂuenced by organisational behaviours.
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Chapter 4 Staff perceptions on common
organisational deﬁciencies and on the impact of the
organisational model of emergency care delivery on
clinical handover
Introduction
Research strand 2 was concerned with the identiﬁcation and description of organisational factors that
inﬂuence handover in practice. A qualitative approach using semistructured interviews for data collection
and thematic analysis for data analysis was used. This chapter summarises the aims and objectives of the
research strand (see Aims and objectives) and describes in detail the methods used (see Methods). The
main part of this chapter is dedicated to the presentation of the results of this research strand (see
Results). A discussion concludes the chapter (see Discussion).

Aims and objectives
The aim of this work stream was to elicit and to describe staff perceptions on common organisational
deﬁciencies and the impact of the organisational model of care delivery on handover within the
emergency care pathway.
The detailed objectives of this work stream were:
l
l

O2–1 To identify common organisational deﬁciencies that affect clinical handover in the emergency
care pathway.
O2–2 To describe the impact on handover of the organisational model of care delivery within the
emergency care pathway.

Methods
Participant recruitment
To elicit and to describe staff perceptions, a qualitative form of enquiry was adopted. An initial purposive
convenience sample of 15 front-line staff (ﬁve per site) participated in semistructured interviews. Selection
of participants was based on their role and actual involvement with handover in the emergency care
pathway, and their availability for participating in an interview on scheduled dates. A second round of
semistructured interviews was carried out subsequently with a purposive convenience sample of 24
additional staff. Selection of participants was again based on their role and availability but included also
staff with managerial rather than hands-on duties.
Staff were approached by the site principal investigator or the site researcher. Prior to the interview, staff
received a participant information leaﬂet. Interviews took place in a meeting room on the site of each
organisation. Participation was voluntary, and all participants provided written consent. Table 16 provides
a breakdown of participants by service/department and their role.
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TABLE 16 Interview participants by role
Service

Role

Interview round 1

Interview round 2

Ambulance service

7
Paramedic

2

1

3

HALO

1

–

1

Team leader (ambulance service)

–

1

1

Area manager (ambulance service)

–

1

1

Clinical director (ambulance service)

–

1

1

ED

23
Staff nurse

3

1

4

Senior nurse (co-ordinator)

2

1

3

Nurse consultant

1

2

3

Emergency practitioner

–

2

2

Junior doctor

–

1

1

Middle-grade doctor (registrar)

1

1

2

Consultant

2

3

5

Clinical lead (consultant)

–

1

1

General manager emergency care

–

1

1

Clinical director emergency care

–

1

1

Acute medicine

Other

Total

8
Nurse

1

1

2

Senior nurse

1

2

3

Middle grade (registrar)

1

2

3

Medical education (directorate)

–

1

1

15

24

39

Total

Data collection
Data were collected through semistructured interviews during May 2012 to November 2012. One of three
project team members (PC, PS, MS) conducted the interview. The interviews were held in a meeting room
on site of the respective organisation. Each interview lasted between 20 and 50 minutes. Interviews were
audio-recorded or, if the interviewee preferred, the researcher took written notes. The audio-recordings
were subsequently transcribed, and during the transcription process all identiﬁers were removed to
ensure anonymity.

Data analysis
Data collection and analysis followed an iterative approach, where the preliminary analysis of initial
interviews informed the content of subsequent interviews. As shown in Table 16, the ﬁrst set of interviews
involved 15 participants. These initial interviews followed the topic guide shown in Table 17.
In the original research protocol included in the application document, the use of the London Protocol93 as
a coding framework had been proposed. This is a simple framework that classiﬁes factors contributing to
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TABLE 17 Topic guide for initial set of interviews
Introduction

Background to the study and the interview

Professional
background

Interviewee’s professional background and current role

Handover practices

Interviewee’s involvement with handover; factual description of how handover takes place;
description of documentation used

Perceptions on current
practices

Interviewee’s perceptions on handover practices; purpose of handover; impact of handover
on patient care; common handover deﬁciencies; education and training for handover

Recommendations

Suggestions for improving handover both short term and longer term

Ending

Expression of thanks for contribution

adverse events and incidents into broad categories, such as patient characteristics, individual factors, team
factors, task factors, organisational and institutional factors. This would have allowed classifying
organisational deﬁciencies identiﬁed by participants accordingly. However, as the initial set of interviews
was conducted, it became quickly apparent that this approach would not be able to adequately describe
the richness of the data. In a project meeting, it was therefore decided to utilise an inductive qualitative
analysis approach (thematic analysis) with greater explanatory power.
Following transcription of the interview data, one researcher (MS) conducted the thematic analysis. In a
ﬁrst step, all interviews were read in order to allow familiarisation with the data. Subsequently, each
interview was coded using a mixture of descriptive, open and in vivo coding.94 Table 18 provides a brief
description of the three coding approaches. An analytic memo was produced for each interview
summarising the researcher’s thoughts and issues of particular interest.
Using the codes and the analytic memos major categories were identiﬁed through clustering of codes in
meetings of the project team.
Subsequent interviews then followed a modiﬁed topic guide, shown in Table 19, for which participants
were asked to comment on and to reﬁne the identiﬁed categories. In addition, participants were asked to
reﬂect on different handover practices that had been observed in the different sites, and to consider what
impact these may have on patient care.
The additional interviews were then coded using the existing codes and additional codes where
appropriate. Categories were constantly compared with the data and revised until new data added no
further conceptual insights.

TABLE 18 Description of coding approaches
Descriptive coding

Coding approach in which codes identify the topic of a passage of qualitative data

Open coding

Coding approach (often used in the early stages of grounded theory studies) for breaking
down qualitative data into discrete parts, identifying concepts and comparing their properties
and dimensions across the data

In vivo coding

Coding approach in which codes refer to a word or a short phrase from the participant’s
own language
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TABLE 19 Modiﬁed topic guide for second set of interviews
Introduction

Background to the study and the interview

Professional background

Interviewee’s professional background and current role

Perceptions on current
practices

Interviewee’s perceptions on handover practices; purpose of handover; impact of handover
on patient care; common handover deﬁciencies; education and training for handover

Exploration of identiﬁed
categories

Interviewee’s perception on identiﬁed categories; exploration of dimensionality; exploration
of relationship between categories

Organisational
differences

Exploration of organisational differences; reasons for adopting or not adopting certain
practices; impact on patient care

Recommendations

Suggestions for improving handover both short term and longer term

Ending

Expression of thanks for contribution

Stakeholder workshop
A stakeholder workshop was held at the College of Emergency Medicine on 16 July 2012. The programme
and presentations of the workshop are available from: www2.warwick.ac.uk/fac/med/staff/sujan/research/
echo/wp3_ws/. The aims of the stakeholder workshop were to:
l
l
l
l

provide external validation of the preliminary project ﬁndings
stimulate critical reﬂection among the project team
gather suggestions for and experiences of handover improvements in practice
provide a platform for practitioners to network and to share experiences.

The workshop was open to participants with an interest in handover in emergency care. The workshop call
was distributed through professional and personal networks. Twenty-six external delegates and eight
project team members attended the workshop.
The workshop format was as follows:
l
l
l
l

l
l

Project team presentations Presentation of project overview and preliminary project ﬁndings. Short
discussions with delegates after each presentation.
Improvement experiences Two invited delegates gave presentations about particular handover
improvement experiences they had been involved with (electronic PRF; electronic referrals from A&E).
Plenary discussion Delegates were invited during a longer plenary discussion to provide feedback on
the preliminary project ﬁndings.
Group work Delegates split into small groups according to their interests in order to discuss one
particular risk theme per group. Delegates were asked to think about particular handover improvement
experiences they may have had and to provide suggestions for practice. Groups were reshufﬂed once
after a set interval, but participants were free to join other groups at any time.
Feedback Delegates provided feedback from their group work supported by notes on a ﬂip chart.
Concluding plenary discussion Delegates and project team members reﬂected on the outputs of the
group work to identify themes of suggestions for improvement across the different groups.

After the close of the workshop, project team members held a review meeting to reﬂect on the workshop
discussions. This review meeting was supported by the notes participants had made on the ﬂip charts and
notes team members had made during the delegate feedback session.
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Results
Two main themes were identiﬁed during the thematic analysis – inner tensions within the activity of
handover that require trade-offs, and management of the ﬂow of patients across organisational
boundaries (Table 20). Participants described a range of tensions inherent in handover that require
dynamic trade-offs. These are related to documentation, the verbal communication, the transfer of
responsibility, and the different goals and motivations that a handover may serve. Participants also
described the management of ﬂow of patients and of information across organisational boundaries as one
of the most important factors inﬂuencing the quality of handover. This includes management of patient
ﬂows in and out of departments, the inﬂuence of time-related performance targets, and the collaboration
between organisations and departments. The two themes are related. The management of patient ﬂow
inﬂuences the way trade-offs around inner tensions are made, and, on the other hand, one of the goals of
handover is ensuring adequate management of patient ﬂows. The evidence suggests that handover may
be improved by providing individuals and organisations with the required skills to acknowledge and to
manage the required trade-offs, and by fostering engagement and collaboration across organisations.

Theme 1: inner tensions within handover require trade-offs
In relating their perceptions of how handover plays out in practice, participants described a range of
tensions inherent in the activity. Depending on their professional background and the speciﬁc
circumstances, different participants manage these tensions through different trade-offs. Below the main
elements and their tensions are described in more detail. A summary is provided in Table 21.
TABLE 20 Themes identiﬁed through qualitative analysis
Theme 1: inner tensions
within handover
require trade-offs

The elements of handover – documentation, verbal communication, the transfer of
responsibility, and the goals of the actors have inner tensions that require trade-offs
depending on the patient and the circumstances

Theme 2: management of
patient ﬂows across
organisational boundaries
affects handover

The management of patient ﬂows across organisational boundaries is a key factor
affecting the quality of handover; this includes the management of capacity, the inﬂuence
of time-related targets, and the collaboration of actors from different organisations and of
the organisations themselves

TABLE 21 Summary of tensions inherent in the activity of handover
Documentation

Organisational push to document everything
Practitioners cannot rely on documentation alone
Lack of time and capacity leads to inadequate use of documentation

Verbal communication

Enables better care
Highly dependent on individuals and their goals
May not take place due to lack of time and capacity

Transfer of responsibility

Explicit transfer of responsibility ensures seamless transitions of care
Difﬁcult conversations may result in refusal to accept responsibility for patient care
Lack of capacity may lead to situations with unclear allocation of responsibility and
patients being stuck or lost in the system

Goals

Different actors have different motivations and information needs
Staff from different departments and organisations have to work together and trust
one another
Trust among colleagues is put under pressure by time performance targets
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Documentation
The major tensions inherent in documentation described by interview participants are summarised
in Table 22.
The documentation of information is an important part of clinical handover and it contributes to the
delivery of high-quality care. There is a drive at organisational level across organisations to document as
much as possible (‘if it’s not documented, it didn’t happen’). This is both for legal as well as for quality
assurance purposes. In addition, there is a perception at the management level that the number of verbal
handovers can be reduced if everything is documented comprehensively (‘no point in them [AC] replicating
handover several times’). This would save time and allow, for example, the ACs to get back out on to the
road more quickly. On the other hand, there is the recognition, especially among practitioners directly
involved in patient care, that one cannot simply rely on documentation. Documentation can be missing,
temporarily unavailable, inaccurate and incomplete. Documentation may not highlight or prioritise the
important bits of information, and subtleties or concerns may not be documented. Most importantly,
documentation is unidirectional and, therefore, does not provide the opportunity to discuss and clarify
areas of particular concern or interest. This is important to staff who take on responsibility for patient care.
For professional and personal accountability, gathering accurate and up-to-date information in a dialogue
is perceived as highly valuable (‘get things clear in my head’).
One participant from the ED describes this tension, where they also indicate the importance of experience
in determining the amount and ultimately the quality of documentation. In this view, documenting
everything is a naive and suboptimal approach. Experience provides people with the skills to determine
and articulate what is important.
You’ve got an organisational system, which ideally should allow all these ports of transfer of
information. So they should allow the actual chat between paramedic and the nurse or the paramedic
and the doctor and should also allow the written conveying of that information. The formal part, the
recorded part must be there for legal purposes. [. . .] In both my management and my clinical role,
I would insist that both are always done. To be able to effectively do that is experiential. So the
person with little experience is going to be required or going to have a necessity to record an awful
lot of normal information. Because he or she, or the computer. Because computers are doing a lot of
this sort of thing now which is a most dire system. You know, it really is. But it’s a computer. It’s a
computer saying no! And it’s a very simplistic thing. Then you get an untrained person, they’re going
to have a simplistic approach. And the simplistic medical or nursing practitioner, you take every single
bit of information and you record it. The consultant’s approach, the senior person right at the end, is
going to record the important positives and the important negatives. He or she can justify his clinical
actions, justify the treatment and will hopefully represent exactly what the patient said.

TABLE 22 Major tensions inherent in documentation
Organisational push to document
everything

There is an organisational push to document everything for legal and
quality assurance purposes. There is also an assumption that with
comprehensive documentation multiple handover can be avoided, as
people can simply read the notes

Practitioners cannot rely on
documentation alone

Practitioners feel they cannot rely on documentation alone.
Documentation cannot convey subtleties and does not allow for
questions. It is more difﬁcult to determine and prioritise what is important.
Documentation can be variable or inaccurate, and professional
accountability requires that practitioners get a full picture

Lack of time and capacity leads to
inadequate use of documentation

Producing comprehensive notes requires time. When the environment is
busy, practitioners may write less, and those working off the notes may
not read them
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The way documentation is used is also inﬂuenced by departmental capacity and workload. Writing
comprehensive notes takes time, and people may write less when they feel that they are under time
pressure. This may lead to omissions. Equally, the person taking on responsibility for patient care may
not read the notes or only consult them superﬁcially owing to the perceived pressure of seeing the
patient quickly.
A second participant from the ED describes this trade-off, and also emphasises again the importance of
experience over a simplistic standardised approach that may be inappropriate depending on the circumstances.
You can read stuff very quickly. I think you can probably read information quicker than you can hear
it if someone’s speaking to you. So the quickest way would be to read what somebody’s written. But
that then takes longer for the person who actually has to write it down because it takes longer to
write than to say. So it’s really looking to all different time pressures because everybody is under a
time pressure. You can’t have a standard formula for all the information because for a 21-year-old,
otherwise fit and healthy person, you probably don’t want to know the social information you might
need to know for someone who is house-bound with elderly relatives at home. So you can’t
standardise and say this is what must be given. In many ways, it’s experience knowing what’s
important and which is the information that you really do need to get.

Verbal communication
The major tensions inherent in verbal communication described by interview participants are summarised
in Table 23.
Handover is usually conducted verbally, either face-to-face or over the telephone, even although there is
now a trend to rely on documentation in order to reduce the number of handovers and the time required.
Participants described many advantages of verbal communication that enables them to provide better care
to patients. Verbal communication goes beyond documentation and provides added value by conveying
subtleties and information that may not be immediately relevant to the patient’s acute condition, but which
may be of importance later on (‘small things that may seem unimportant, but aren’t’), by allowing
highlighting and prioritisation of the important pieces of information, and by providing information ﬁrst
hand (‘straight from the horse’s mouth’). As it is a dialogue, it also allows for questioning, feedback and
education. Verbal communication also fosters collaboration between colleagues, and the resulting personal
familiarity with colleagues is perceived as an important facilitator in providing high-quality care across
departmental boundaries. On the other hand, participants also pointed out many problems they faced with
verbal communication. It relies on memory and it usually conveys only what the sender perceives as the
important issues. The communication can be unstructured, rushed, and jumping from topic to topic without
providing a clear picture of what is required. Verbal communication often takes place in less than adequate
locations, where there are frequent interruptions, high levels of noise and activity, and little privacy.

TABLE 23 Major tensions inherent in verbal communication
Enables better care

Verbal communication provides added value by conveying subtleties and extra
information, and by allowing for questioning, feedback and education. The
personal interaction fosters greater collaboration and effective relationships across
departmental and organisational boundaries

Highly dependent on the
individuals and their goals

Verbal communication relies on memory and the sender may ﬁlter information
depending on perceived importance. The communication may be unstructured
and confusing. Sender and receiver may have different goals and information
needs. Interruptions, noise and lack of privacy may negatively affect verbal
communication

May not take place due to lack
of time and capacity

Verbal communication can be delayed or skipped owing to queues or
unavailability of one party, or because the person giving the handover is
unfamiliar with the patient
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One participant from the ED describes the tension that is inherent in verbal communication when referring
a patient by contrasting this with the alternative form of electronic referrals, pointing out the potential
risks of not having the possibility of a discussion.
Then there’s the actual transmission of the information of course, which obviously there’s the amount
of communication that you have, the method of it and the records of it, so our systems at the
moment for instance, we’re trying to move with some of our referrals to an electronic system where
we would be able to transmit information electronically, because what happens at the moment is a
lot of the conversation that’s happening is just repetition of information that’s already available. Now,
there are two sides to it. As the manager of this area I can say, yes this will smooth the process and
make it much quicker. Looking at the system I would say, yes but that also means that the person, if
there isn’t any element of discussion or challenge at the point of referral, potentially these
inaccuracies won’t be picked up, so there’s kind of – that’s something that can improve systems, but
also a risk can be accentuated by that as well.
Verbal communication is also strongly affected by departmental capacity and workload. On the one hand,
verbal communication allows people to prioritise their work and manage ﬂow and their own workload
more efﬁciently. On the other hand, however, the lack of capacity and ﬂow may mean that the
communication is delayed (e.g. due to queues or unavailability of one party) or may even be skipped
altogether. The lack of capacity can also lead to situations where the verbal handover is given by
somebody who is not familiar with the patient, and who is thus unable to provide that added value. This
may also lead to frustrations on the part of the receiving party (‘we can all read’). The verbal
communication can also be perceived as taking away time that could be spent on actual patient care.
A second participant (from ED) describes how a trade-off could be made between relying on
documentation only and having the verbal communication that allows providing added information. The
trade-off, in this instance, relies on the subjective notion of ‘being worried’, i.e. on the clinical judgement
by and experience of the person giving the handover about what is of importance.
If I’m seeing the patient first, I’m quite happy just to look at that initial documentation. When I want
a verbal handover is when they’re worried about a patient because if they’re worried, I want to know
and I want to know earlier. I don’t just want to happen to find it. So I like to know that if somebody
is concerned, they will alert me otherwise I think it’s too much by chance that you find out that your
patient is sick whereas if that’s already been recognised, then you go in then with a heightened sense
of urgency and then heightened awareness.

Transfer of responsibility
The major tensions inherent in the transfer of responsibility described by interview participants are
summarised in Table 24.
Clinical handover entails both the communication of information and the transfer of responsibility for
patient care. The explicit transfer of responsibility ensures that there are no gaps in the provision of care.
Participants receiving handover described the transfer of responsibility in terms of personal accountability
(‘it’s my patient’), and their desire and professional responsibility to gather all relevant information (see
verbal communication). The same holds for the party giving the handover, who perceive it as their
professional duty to communicate all the information they have gathered. When the transfer of
responsibility involves verbal communication, this provides also the opportunity to have a discussion,
review treatment plans, and to ensure that the transfer of responsibility is appropriate and in the patient’s
best interest (‘ensuring the patient goes to the right place, first time’).
Participants from ED described the referral of patients from ED to other departments as ‘a difficult
conversation’ and ‘not a handover, but a bargaining tool’, which may result in the transfer of responsibility
for patient care being refused. Participants from ED and from acute medicine provided differing
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TABLE 24 Major tensions inherent in the transfer of responsibility
Explicit transfer of responsibility ensures
seamless transition of care

Verbal communication provides the opportunity to discuss, review
treatment plans, and to ensure that the transfer of responsibility is
appropriate and in the patient’s best interest. The feeling of personal
accountability motivates both parties involved in handover to
communicate all of the information that they feel is relevant

Difﬁcult conversations may result in refusal
to accept responsibility for patient care

Patient referrals from ED can be difﬁcult conversations. This may be
due to different professional cultures leading to perceptions that
patients need to be sold or that one is creating work for the other.
Poorly structured referrals may cast doubts on the appropriateness of
the referral. There is a lack of pull for patients by the specialist wards

Lack of capacity may lead to situations with
unclear allocation of responsibility and
patients being stuck or lost in the system

Lack of capacity leads to queues or delays in handover and patient
transfer. The allocation of responsibility in such situations is often
implicit and may be unclear. This may lead to situations where
patients are not progressing in the pathway or where they are lost in
the system for a period of time

explanation for this experience. From an ED perspective the refusal to accept patients by specialists or the
‘selling of patients’ that they have to do may be caused by ‘boxing’ or ‘gatekeeping’ behaviour of
specialist wards and their concern for their own work. Selling of patients in this context means that the
person giving the referral perceives that they have to make the patient appear attractive to the specialist or
highlight those aspects of the patient’s condition that make the patient particularly relevant to the
specialty. They report that ‘A&E is seen to create work for others’ and that there is an absence of a pulling
mechanism from wards. Such pulling mechanisms would entail that specialists highlight appropriate
patients within the ED and will proactively organise the forward planning of their care. They also described
situations where junior doctors receiving the referral were unfamiliar with organisational policies for
admitting patients that provided clear guidelines. On the other hand, participants from acute medicine
described the conversation around patient referral as an opportunity to discuss and to ensure that the
patient goes to the right place. They also described situations where handover was poorly structured and
confusing, which may cast doubts on the appropriateness of the referral. They also reported on a tendency
of junior doctors in A&E to ‘medicalise’ reasons for admission even if the admission is primarily for social
reasons or if there is a large degree of uncertainty.
One participant from ED describes the difﬁculties they experience when referring patients that may not ﬁt
a particular specialty unambiguously. This can lead to discussions and refusal to accept the patient, which
ultimately leads to delays and situations of crowding. The solution they offer is being assertive and being
backed by a formal trust policy on referrals and admissions into hospital.
The classic thing is medicine has become so boxed and every specialty in the hospital has made their
box as small as possible and they put up as big a wall as they can around it, so we’ve got our upper
GI [gastrointestinal] surgeons, we’ve got lower GI surgeons, we’ve got little finger toenail surgeons
almost. It’s just ridiculous. We, as the attending clinicians, have to make a decision about who is
most appropriate. And if we’re wrong, which we will be, they then send on to the next team that
they think. But it’s classically patients who fall in between. So that GI bleed. Is it lower GI or upper
GI? So should a surgeon take that or is it Medicine? So you can end up with patients waiting in the
ED, and that’s what’s classically has happened across EDs, across the country. For hours and hours
and hours, no one makes a decision. So we have to make a decision which way they should go.
It’s still a problem but we try and force the issue by doing these techniques. The patient is coming in,
I say they are coming in under you, that’s been agreed by the Chief Operating Officer of the Trust
[name], and you need to come and see them now. Occasionally they fight back. Occasionally I have
very difficult conversations with consultant colleagues. And they say ‘Oh, this is all about 4 hours’
and I say, ‘Yes, it is about 4 hours.’ But that’s really about quality of care of patients.
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Participants described as problematic those situations where the transfer of responsibility was implicit and
unclear. This can lead to situations of patients being ‘stuck or lost in the system’. Participants described
several such scenarios. When ACs are queuing owing to a lack of capacity in the ED, there may be an
unclear allocation of responsibility for the patient’s care. On the one hand, the patient is physically still on
the ambulance stretcher. On the other hand, the patient is physically already in the ED. Handover may not
have been given yet, but paramedics are not trained to provide extended care in the ED. This situation gets
even more complicated when a rapid triage has been conducted, but no explicit transfer of responsibility
has taken place. Similarly, the elimination of handover between paramedics and the cubicle nurse in
favour of a single handover to the nurse co-ordinator or triage nurse, may lead to situations of patients
being left in cubicles without the nurse realising and patients being left unattended (‘patient saying “is
anybody going to come and see me?” ’).
The referral of patients from ED to other departments may also lead to situations of unclear allocation of
responsibility. Participants described situations where patients had been referred by telephone, but
remained in the ED for an extended period of time until a specialist was seeing them. Even more confusing
situations arise when patients have been seen by the specialist (‘eyeballing’) but are waiting for a bed to
become available on the ward or where they have been admitted on to a ward but remain under the care
of the ED consultant.
A participant from an ambulance service describes the problem of allocation of responsibility when there
are delays at the ED and ACs are queuing. For them, the responsibility for care should transfer as soon as
the ambulance arrives at the ED. In their view, the solution to achieving this lies in clear guidelines,
education and greater collaboration between organisations.
In fact, I’ve just come from a meeting with one of our hospitals in the region where we’ve been
exploring the issues of ambulance delays, and one of the issues that I’m certainly now very
comfortable with is that I think all acute hospitals are on the same page as us as an ambulance
service and they understand that responsibility does commence as soon as patients arrive and that it’s
the responsibility of all of us to work jointly to ensure that that handover process takes place as
rapidly as possible to free the crews up so that they can get back out to the community and
undertake their primary role. [. . .] Clearly potential tension lies at an operational level. My
observations are that, at a strategic and tactical level within the organisation, there’s no issue. People
understand the issues and responsibility. The reality, I think, where things break down, is there is
failure in the operational plans or implementation of effective handover. That’s the level where things
can break down. I think one of the things that contribute to that is a lack of understanding,
particularly amongst emergency nursing staff, about where the duty of care begins and just simply
ignoring a patient that’s arrived for half an hour, if they’re in the ambulance entrance or still on the
vehicle, doesn’t offset their requirements in terms of responsibility. So I think, when people
understand that at an operational level then there’s much better engagement. Clearly one of the
things that I’ve been anxious about is to try and ensure as far as we’re able to make sure there isn’t
tension at operational level and so this is where education and working together jointly becomes,
I think, very important.

Goals
The major tensions inherent in the different goals that handover may serve are summarised in Table 25.
Different actors have different motivations and these can create tensions in the handover process.
Handover plays an important role in managing patient ﬂows. Participants described the importance of
identifying more seriously ill patients quickly, and of determining the impact on departmental resources
and capacity. For example, the senior nurse receiving handover from paramedics prefers to have a quick
handover in order to understand the impact on the department and to decide where the patient needs to
go (‘I want to hear three words’). Handover to a single dedicated nurse co-ordinator ensures that the
co-ordinator can construct and maintain this departmental overview, and thereby provide better
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TABLE 25 Major tensions inherent in the goals that handover may serve
Different actors have different
motivations and information needs

Staff responsible for managing patient ﬂows through the department require
a short handover conveying the criticality of the patient. Staff giving
handover and staff responsible for providing patient care require a more
detailed handover that conveys subtleties and provides an opportunity for
discussion

Staff from different departments and
organisations have to work together
and trust one another

Staff from different departments and organisations have to work together
and trust one another in order to avoid duplication and to provide best
possible care. Staff cannot rely uncritically on one another as the story they
may get from the patient may be different, and because they have taken on
the patient as their responsibility

Trust among colleagues is put under
pressure by time performance targets

Time performance targets act as powerful motivation and may affect trust
among staff negatively. People may use purposeful misinformation and
particular keywords in order to force others to prioritise and accept patients.
This may result in a degree of mistrust between individuals and departments

management of patient ﬂow. On the other hand, from a clinical perspective handover also helps staff in
assessing their own workload and in prioritising their activities accordingly. In addition, both parties
involved in handover are motivated by personal and professional accountability. In the case of paramedics
this means, for example, that more information than the nurse co-ordinator wants to hear will be
communicated or that the paramedics will seek out the nurse looking after the patient to convey this
additional information (‘seeing the patient through’), even if from a managerial perspective this may be
perceived as needlessly replicating handover. Similarly, the nurse looking after the patient would like to
hear the full story to enable them to provide high-quality care, rather than having to rely on
documentation only (‘it’s a responsibility you take on’).
A participant (from ED) reﬂected on the informal practice of paramedics giving a second handover,
although this was discouraged at organisational level.
And I think that’s why you still do get the verbal handover to a certain point because I think the
Paramedics want to know that somebody realises that their patient has arrived. So I think they want
to know that they have completed that care. And I think it is just professionalism isn’t it, that you
want to know.
Staff from different departments and organisations recognise that they have to work together and trust
one another in order to provide best possible care. The party receiving handover has to work with the
information that is provided, and the sender should describe subtleties, concerns and uncertainties (‘give
an honest rundown’). Ideally, staff try to anticipate each other’s information needs and act accordingly, for
example by doing all observations before transferring a patient. Participants described the need to
understand the pressures and capacity limitations faced by other departments and organisations. There
is a tension between having to trust one’s colleagues (‘take what the GP [general practitioner] says as
gospel’) and avoiding duplication (‘patients don’t want to be asked the same things over and over’), but
also knowing that the stories they can get from, for example, the paramedics may be quite different from
the patient’s story (‘decisions cannot be based on information from ambulance service alone’). In addition,
the patient’s condition may have changed over time. So, on the one hand, people have to trust each
other, but on the other hand they are not relying on others uncritically.
A participant from ED describes this tension, and they provide a reﬂection of how they address the
required trade-off in practice by verbally checking with the patient and adding to the documentation
selectively, rather than simply copying what was documented before.
You can check the information verbally but, if it’s correct, you don’t need to write it out. I have
literally seen people who have got my notes and copied them. That isn’t them being personally
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accountable. That’s them being good at copying. They are not actually necessarily checking what I’m
doing, they are just copying. That is totally and utterly redundant and should not happen. [. . .] I will
often go through and say, say an example of diabetes, ‘I believe you are diabetic. How long have you
been diabetic?’ And add in the extra information I am getting. Or sometimes I’d say ‘It says that
you’ve had a stroke.’ And they’d say ‘No, I haven’t’, in which case, then again, I will say that they
haven’t. So it’s more that the time which you are really wasting is when you are documenting in
writing information that is already in writing. It doesn’t mean that you can’t check it verbally. And, if
you agree with what’s already been said verbally, you can just write ‘as above’. So then actually you
can say that you agree with that. It doesn’t mean that you are no longer personally accountable. And
then you can add in the extra information that you’ve added, your subtleties or whatever. And I think
that everybody knows that a patient tells slightly different stories every time, so therefore you can
actually put in your different subtleties. The pain that they’re describing. How they described it to the
first person may be slightly different to the way they describe it so I would then document how
they’ve described it to me. And that will all help to build up a picture. So that would be as far as
people who say it shouldn’t happen because they’re not now personally accountable. You can still
make yourself personally accountable by checking it verbally and documenting any discrepancies.
Trust among colleagues is put under pressure by time performance targets. Participants described
situations where people may use purposeful misinformation and particular keywords in order to force
others to prioritise and accept patients. As a result, there may be a degree of mistrust between individuals
and departments, for example wards asking questions that appear inappropriate from an ED perspective or
refusing to accept a patient. This was discussed above in relation to the transfer of responsibility during
referral. The inﬂuence of targets will be discussed further below as part of the second theme, the
management of patient ﬂows across organisational boundaries.

Theme 2: management of patient flows across organisational boundaries
The management of patient ﬂows across organisational boundaries was described by participants as a key
factor affecting the quality of handover. This includes the management of capacity, the inﬂuence of
time-related targets, and the collaboration of actors from different organisations and of the organisations
themselves. These are described in more detail below. A summary is provided in Table 26.

Capacity and patient flow
Handover contributes to the efﬁcient management of capacity and patient ﬂows. In situations where there
is a lack of capacity or inadequate patient ﬂow, there may also be a negative effect on handover. The
relationship between patient ﬂow and handover is summarised in Table 27.

TABLE 26 Summary of the effects of the management of patient ﬂow across organisational boundaries
on handover
Capacity and patient ﬂow

Handover is a tool for understanding and managing demand at the individual,
departmental and organisational level
Lack of capacity and patient ﬂow negatively affects handover and contributes
to tensions

Time-related performance targets

Time-related performance targets provide a strong organisational focus for
quality improvement
Pressures resulting from targets may negatively affect the quality of care and
create risks for patients

Collaboration across departmental
and organisational boundaries

Patient ﬂow and patient safety need to be addressed by the whole system
Greater collaboration across departments and organisations, and cultural
awareness are possible ways of achieving this
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TABLE 27 The relationship between patient ﬂow and handover
Handover is a tool for understanding and
managing demand at the individual,
departmental and organisational level

Handover allows individuals to manage their own workload and
prioritise their activities
Handover contributes to gaining an overview of demand on a
department, and it supports prioritisation and patient disposition to
maximise patient ﬂow
Ambulance services provide pre-alerts and status information to EDs,
which enables EDs to anticipate and prepare for incoming demand

Lack of capacity and patient ﬂow negatively
affects handover and contributes to tensions

When patient ﬂows break down and there is a lack of capacity,
handover may be negatively affected on several levels
Frequent problems are ACs queuing, leading to delayed handover or
multiple and increasingly ﬁltered handover; this also leads to unclear
allocation of responsibility and affects the ability of ambulances to
respond to emergencies in the community
Many surges in demand may be predictable, but are not supported
by adequate resources

Participants related handover to capacity and patient ﬂow issues by describing the purpose of handover as
supporting the understanding of demand and capacity at a departmental level, as supporting the
controlling of the ﬂow of patients, and as enabling them to prioritise their own activities and patients (at
an individual level). For example, a stated reason for having a dedicated senior nurse receiving all
ambulance service handovers for patients with major injuries was that it provided an overview of ‘what’s
coming in’ and allowed the creation of ‘awareness of the impacts on the rest of the department over the
rest of the shift’. As described above, this goal of handover may be at odds with the goals of paramedics
giving the handover, who may feel that ‘there’s so much more to tell’ than simply how sick the patient
was. Even before ambulances arrive the provision of advance notiﬁcation through pre-alerts or through the
ambulance information system contributes to the anticipation of demand and the preparation for it in the
ED in order to maintain patient ﬂow.
The lack of capacity and inadequate patient ﬂows may create multiple problems for handover. For
example, participants described that problems occur when people are not answering their bleeps because
they are in theatre (surgeons) or when the appropriate person is temporarily not around. In these
situations handover cannot take place and the patient needs to remain in the ED or may be admitted
without handover. In either case, this may lead to situations of unclear allocation of responsibility for
patient care or delays in moving the patient onward. A similar problem can occur when handover has
taken place, but the patient cannot be moved onward because there are no free beds. Another major
problem described by participants is the situation where a nurse, who is not familiar with the patient, may
need to transfer the patient and then give a handover that is perceived as simply reading off the notes and
does not provide any added value. This occurs when the nurse who had been responsible for the patient’s
care is busy with other duties and asks another nurse to take the patient in order to free up the bed and
keep patients moving.
The lack of capacity also leads to ambulance queues. This is described as a potentially serious problem. On
the one hand, ambulance queues may result in multiple and increasingly ﬁltered handovers as one crew
hands over their patient to another crew. This leads to situations where one crew may be handing over
several patients with whom they are unfamiliar and where they cannot provide any additional verbal
information. On the other hand, as crews are queuing, there may be situations of unclear allocation of
responsibility, as already described above. Participants from the ambulance services described as the most
serious problem resulting from queues the loss of capacity to respond to emergencies in the community as
the ambulances are stuck at the ED.
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A participant from an ambulance service describes the trade-off that needs to be made between
potentially less than ideal handover and freeing up crews to get back out into the community based on
a risk assessment of the patient’s condition.
So we’ll deploy an ambulance liaison officer, particularly if we’ve got multiple patients or multiple
vehicles stacking and that is to support the management of those patients. To provide oversight, if
necessary, to take over the care of those patients if necessary because one of the things we practice
as an ambulance service when we’ve got stacking is to risk-assess those patients and see if we can
free up those crews and get the crews to double up and monitor two patients, fully accepting that
that’s less than ideal. We we’re in this situation we’re operating in a decompensated circumstance so,
in other words, we need to modify. Essentially, we’re effectively managing patients as we would in a
major incident where we are sort of streamlining processes but clearly we’re having to, out of
necessity, to address unmet clinical need in the community. So of course, the other side of things that
I’m very cognisant of is that the risks of having to accelerate clinical handover or to streamline the
handover process and release crews back into the community. The risks of that, in my view, are far
less than having a patient with chest pain or a potentially life-threatening issue with no clinician
available to support or resuscitate them. So that’s the balance. But if the system is well resourced and
well managed the key to this in terms of avoiding these systems, is having upstream management
measures in place to prevent the queue occurring in the first place.
The same participant continues by describing that queues resulting from increased levels of demand are
predictable, and that they should be accounted for by adequate resources in order to avoid having to
make such trade-offs in the ﬁrst place.
So, one of the things that I consider to be crucial in terms of risk mitigation is that, bearing in mind
that these surges in demand are predictable, they occur at predictable times of day. Then the critical
thing from my point of view is to make sure there’s an adequate nursing resource to be able to take
responsibility for these patients as soon as they arrive. And I would suggest in the ratio of no more
than five patients to one – probably three to one would be the right level. So modelling where
there’s been a single Escalation Nurse may not be adequate if there are 10 or 15 patients waiting to
be off-loaded and handed over and again, this is areas of practice that we’ve tried to share
with colleagues.
Further problems resulting from a lack of capacity include poor documentation as people ‘write less when
busy’, which contributes to the tension of people being asked to rely increasingly on documentation in
order to avoid duplication of handover. The lack of capacity may lead to abuse of the handover process,
for example certain keywords may be used during handover to force admission of a patient. This could set
off the admitting team on a wrong path and lead to delays and complications in patient care. It
contributes to tensions between the need to trust one’s colleagues and the knowledge that the system
may be abused to ‘get the patient through the front door’. Familiarity with colleagues makes this tension
manageable. However, this is threatened by high turnover of staff and the increasing reliance on agency
staff, another capacity issue.

Time-related performance targets
Time-related performance target are an important quality improvement tool. However, the pressures
created by the targets may introduce risks to patients and contribute to tensions between departments
and organisations. The relationship between targets and handover is described in Table 28.
Emergency departments, and more recently ambulance services, have to meet time-related performance
targets to ensure that patients get seen in the ED within a reasonable amount of time and that
ambulances can get back out on to the road in order to be able to respond to emergencies. Meeting
targets acts as powerful motivation. Participants with management responsibility described targets as an
important quality improvement tool that ‘provides significant corporate focus’.
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TABLE 28 The relationship between targets and handover
Time-related performance targets provide
a strong organisational focus for
quality improvement

Time-related performance targets provide focus and are an important
quality improvement tool
The handover target for ambulances contributes towards ensuring that
the ambulance service maintains its capacity to respond to emergencies
The 4-hour target in the ED ensures that patients are seen within a
reasonable amount of time and it contributes to patient ﬂow

Pressures resulting from targets may
negatively affect the quality of care and
create risks for patients

Clinical processes may be designed around targets, and this may lead to
dissatisfaction among frontline staff and create risks for patients
Staff may adopt informal working practices in order to balance the need
to meet the target and to deliver high-quality care
Pressures from targets may lead to distrust between departments as well
as poor patient experience

Frontline staff also felt quite strongly about time-related performance targets, but cautioned against too
many pressures. In combination with increasing patient numbers and more junior staff responsible for their
care this poses additional signiﬁcant challenges. Some participants even expressed signiﬁcant negative
attitudes towards the resulting system (‘I hate it!’). For example, the target introduced for ambulance
services was described as leading to a process ‘designed entirely around the target’, which may threaten
the quality of care and which people feel is inappropriate. This can lead to situations that create patient
safety risks, such as when a patient is simply left in the ED and the nurse is unaware.
A participant from ED describes the tensions in perception between clinical and management staff, and
between the ambulance service and the ED. They describe a situation from their clinical experience when
the focus on targets led to a hazardous situation for the patient.
That is a problem. We know it’s a problem. They [ambulance service] just say ‘It’s your problem, why
are you keeping our paramedics too long’. It’s not us, it’s them pressing their button and getting out
there. So there are issues around timing, and there are organisational pressures, which I don’t think you
should put too much pressure on, because actually they ensure quality. But the ambulance service is
great. They do a superb service but they have managers who are pressing their guys to be back out on
the road, back out on the road, back out on the road. Too much pressure inevitably will cause quality of
care to drop. I’ve seen a patient two or three months ago who was just left on the spinal ward in a
cubicle. Our nurse didn’t pick it up. We had put in nursing governance issues. The patient was left on
the spinal ward but none of us knew about it except the handover people. That’s because the
paramedics had been told to get out and leave the boards here. In the past, we would always have a
policy where they were always logged off by the paramedics. So organisational pressures to achieve
organisational targets, like paramedics attending to patients within 8 minutes or whatever, are
pressures, which [inaudible] can impact on the quality of handover and have done. And will continue to
do. We guard against that. The paramedics guard against that. But you may have some people sitting
in offices upstairs here or sitting in offices in [ambulance service] who don’t appreciate our efforts.
Frequently participants described how they used their professional judgement in order to balance the
tension of having to meet the target and delivering high-quality care to the patient they are responsible
for. This can lead to the adoption of an informal working practice and a discrepancy between
work-as-imagined (i.e. prescribed by policy) and work-as-is.
A participant from an ambulance service described how they perceive the time frame set by the target as
the point by which they have to be back out on the road. They will use this time available according to
their own judgement in order to ensure good care.
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We’ve got 15 minutes from when we arrive to when we should handover. [. . .] And then 15 minutes
from when we’ve handed over to when we’ve finished our paperwork and we’ve come clear. [. . .] So
we’ve only got a 30-minute window here. [. . .] So I look at it as, OK as long as I press that button I
will wait around and talk to the nurse, as long as I’ve cleared in 30 minutes, how I spend my time
here is up to me.
Similar attitudes were expressed towards the ED breach target. This may lead to what are perceived
inappropriate referrals in order to meet the target, and it may threaten trust among colleagues from
different departments. Participants also described that it may create negative perceptions towards A&E
and their staff (‘wards don’t welcome A&E nurses’), thereby threatening interdepartmental collaboration.
Participants also cautioned that meeting the target can lead to poor patient experience and that their
responsibility was to ‘provide quality experience for the patient, not just moving them quickly’.

Collaboration across departmental and organisational boundaries
The problems around handover and patient safety are frequently linked to inadequate patient ﬂows and
lack of capacity (see above). These cannot be addressed where they present themselves, alone. An
approach supported by the whole system is required. Greater collaboration and communication across
departments and organisations through engagement at all levels and through joint working may offer
possible ways for achieving this. The relationship between collaboration across boundaries and handover
is summarised in Table 29.
The actors involved in providing emergency care to patients belong to different departments and
organisations. This means that they have their own respective concerns and pressures, as well as their
respective local cultures. This can at times lead to very strong views about the perceived lack of concern
or unwillingness to collaborate by the other parties. For example, ED staff described their frustrations with
specialists from other disciplines whom they perceive to be only ‘interested in their own work’. The
tensions that may arise from this have already been described in detail above when looking at verbal
communication and the lack of patient ﬂows. Similarly, participants described their dissatisfaction with
general practitioner (GP) attitudes and the provision of out-of-hours service. This may lead to predictable
peaks in demands in the ED, for example on a Monday when patients who had been feeling sick over the
weekend are sent in large numbers to the ED. These in turn cause ambulance delays and ﬂow problems.
Participants described that the solution to such problems will probably not be found in increasing the

TABLE 29 The relationship between collaboration across boundaries and handover
Patient ﬂow and patient safety need to
be addressed by the whole system

The lack of collaboration and concern for the impact on each other’s
work across departments and organisations may lead to inadequate
patient ﬂow and may create risks to the patient
These problems cannot be left to be addressed where they manifest
themselves. If a queue occurs, the system has already failed. An
approach that includes the whole system is required
Current drivers in the health system do not encourage greater
collaboration between departments and organisations

Greater collaboration across departments
and organisations, and cultural awareness
are possible ways of achieving this

Communication at all levels and access to key decision-makers can
foster greater collaboration across departments and organisations, and
create greater cultural awareness at an operational level
Joint working, shared staff and embedding staff in different services can
support this collaboration
Senior clinical input and discussions with GPs early may be one
particular way of maintaining ﬂow and reducing ambulance delays and
ED overcrowding
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numbers of staff or improved local handover practices. The problem would need to be addressed at a
system level, by engaging with GPs, where the problem is created.
Closely related to this is the set-up of the health system and the drivers who are in place. One participant
from the ED suggests that the drivers would need to be reconsidered and realigned in order to create
appropriate incentives for engagement and collaboration at the system level.
The key thing that needs to change though in the NHS is the drivers. The drivers are all in the wrong
place. The money has to follow the patient. It doesn’t at the moment. The money is given to the
self-interest groups who use it in their own way, to the GPs at the moment and to the hospital
doctors to an extent. It is going back to basic simple things. You know, we’re not going to improve
the quality of care until we sort out what’s driving things. I have problems with handovers because
things that my consultant colleagues are judged on are nothing to do with the quality of patients that
arrive in the department. The only person that’s really judged on sorting out emergency care is the
emergency department. So no one else is bothered. They do not give a toss about it. So they don’t do
anything about it. GPs couldn’t care less if I have 200 patients arriving at half past whatever. You
know our numbers have gone up 10% in the last 6 months. They are the largest number of patients
in our department. No one gives a damn about it. It doesn’t bother them what’s happening here.
[. . .] You’ve actually got to change the drivers in the system. So while the drivers are set up as they
were, these issues, these pressure points, are going to get worse. And they’re going to get worse at
the final deliveries of care.
Participants also described their own attempts at ﬁnding solutions to these problems. A participant from
the ambulance service describes engagement with people at all levels as a key ingredient in fostering
greater collaboration, and in developing whole system solutions.
In fact I’ve just come from a meeting with one of our hospitals in the region where we’ve been
exploring the issues of ambulance delays and one of the issues that I’m certainly now very
comfortable with is that I think all acute hospitals are on the same page as us as an ambulance
service. [. . .] The challenge is managing surges in demand and trying to secure the cultural awareness
that this is an issue and that we all do have a responsibility to ensure that our crews get back out into
the community quickly. [. . .] This is why I have felt it’s been critically important to engage at the
highest level within the organisation so we’ve had engagement at Chief Executive and Medical
Director level. [. . .] The reason that that is critical is that, in order to maintain flow in these
circumstances, you actually need the whole system supporting so it requires good operational
management but also actually requires clinical buy-in from the in-patient team.
Joint working was proposed as an additional way of strengthening collaboration and creating a shared
awareness of risks to patient safety. This could include joint, part-time appointments between the
ambulance service and the ED, or ambulance service staff being integrated within the ED. This would
create staff with experience of working both in pre-hospital as well as hospital-based care.
Participants described the need to tackle the problem where it arises, before it actually becomes a problem
(‘if there’s a queue, the system has failed’). This requires communication and collaboration between all
stakeholders involved in order to develop a system that is able to maintain ﬂow. For example, one way of
reducing ambulance queues at the ED and the resulting problems for handover and quality of care is to
reduce the number of necessary conveyance to hospital. Participants from the ambulance service described
protocols they had established with GPs for patients with a degree of uncertainty about their past medical
history. The protocol ensures there can be a discussion with the patient’s GP, who may choose to take on
responsibility for that patient or advise that they be escalated, admitted or they may choose to arrange an
alternative care pathway. Similar arrangements have been proposed by participants from the ED in order
to ensure senior clinical input prior to referral of a patient by their GP. One participant nicely summarised
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what was needed was ‘a systems approach – how do we provide emergency care services for people who
live in this area’.

Stakeholder feedback
Preliminary research ﬁndings were presented to delegates at the stakeholder workshop. The comments
received during the plenary discussion suggest that delegates were able to identify with the suggested
categories and could relate these to their own practical experiences. Delegates provided examples of how
they experienced certain tensions and how they dealt with these. Delegates also suggested, both during
the plenary discussion as well as during the group work, that the management of patient ﬂow was closely
related to the quality of handover.
During the group work and the subsequent feedback and concluding plenary sessions delegates were
invited to make suggestions for the improvement of handover. As a result of these interactions, delegates
suggested the following main topics or domains (list in the order in which the topics were discussed) (Table 30):
TABLE 30 Workshop delegate suggestions for improvement of handover
Management of patient
ﬂows

Delegates suggested that many of the problems with handover are the result of
inadequate patient ﬂows. Sorting out patient ﬂows was regarded as a prerequisite to
improving handover, but no concrete improvement suggestions were provided

Electronic tools

Following the presentations on electronic referrals and electronic PRFs, delegates
suggested that, in general, the use of electronic support tools could be beneﬁcial, but few
delegates had practical experiences with these

Structured
communication protocols

Delegates suggested that the adoption of structured communication protocols would
improve handover. Several delegates reported positive experiences with structured
communication protocols. Some delegates, although being positive about structured
communication protocols as such, reported negative experiences with the way these had
been introduced in their environments, e.g. unilaterally by one department

Personal relationships

Delegates described several situations where they managed problems or prevented
problems with handover through personal relationships. Delegates suggested that being
able to put a face to a name (or to a voice on the telephone), and having established a
level of trust with colleagues from other departments or organisations, greatly facilitated
their interactions. As a result, delegates cautioned that personal relationships need to be
maintained when electronic tools, such as electronic referrals, are introduced

Geographic responsibility

A speciﬁc problem many delegates discussed concerned the allocation of responsibility for
patient care across organisations and departments. The consensus among delegates was
that responsibility should be allocated depending on geographic boundaries, e.g. if a
patient is in the ED (e.g. waiting in a queue to be handed over), the responsibility for
patient care needs to be with the ED

Training

Delegates suggested in-house training that involves different disciplines or different
departments could lead to improvements in handover. Delegates felt that this provides
both a basis for building personal relationships with your colleagues as well as a sense of
shared goals in patient care

Discussion
The results presented in this chapter, irrespective of the particular context or setting, make clear the
inevitable tensions inherent in the undertaking of a complex task by multiple actors representing different
roles, perspectives, priorities and indeed organisations. This is almost inevitable in any such complex,
dynamic interactive process. However, recognising these subtleties is important in how the vulnerabilities
of the handover process are understood, how some existing approaches to improvement have been
framed and what type of future recommendations may be appropriate.
Typically there is a desire to describe the context of behaviour, i.e. what was said, in the hope that
omissions will be identiﬁed and extended checklists of coverage devised. The approach subsequently leads
to a desire to document more and more. However, the examples given in this chapter make clear the new
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dilemmas and pressures excessive documentation can create. A more sophisticated approach involves the
recognition of handover as a dynamic interpersonal context and to recognise that the participants are not
merely role representatives but bring into the exchange a mental model of what they understand the
process to be, what they want out of it and what they need to do to ensure that their own needs and
priorities are achieved. This notion of mental models has been explored in a range of contexts by
Spurgeon et al.95 in terms of use of information and by Flanagan et al.96 in terms of how managers enact
their role and achieve their goals.
A mental model is akin to the concept of organisational culture, except that it operates at an individual
level. From experience and sets of assumptions and requirements individuals construct a model of how an
interactive process will operate in order to allow them to achieve their desired outcomes. When multiple
actors and thereby multiple mental models are involved there is a continuing, often unstated negotiation
going on during the exchange. During a handover the tensions, strains and pressures observed here are
these negotiations being played out in real time.
There are a variety of ways in which the interplay of these models can heighten the concerns around an
effective handover:
(a) A dominance of one individual’s model that imposes itself on the exchange, leaving another’s model
suppressed and unsatisfactory.
(b) An ill-formed model, often used by an inexperienced practitioner, may not achieve the necessary
outcomes but the deﬁciency may not be recognised.
(c) Competing models, especially under time pressure, may lead to compromises and a frustration with the
outcome of the exchange.
The more explicit, rather than implicit, these models can be made to the various participants then the
better chance there is of accommodating the different needs.
A second key conceptual ﬁnding is the need to ensure that handover is recognised as part of a whole
system process, and not something completed to the satisfaction of a part of the system, whether a
subpart of the organisation or different organisations. It is mentioned at the outset of the Results section
(above) that the two themes identiﬁed (role tensions and patient ﬂow) are related. As a consequence
there is a danger that subsystem initiatives, i.e. by a part of the system and not involving the other
elements, will exacerbate the problem of achieving the outcome of the handover process by prioritising
‘our’ goal above others. Subsystem initiatives will have an impact upon individual’s mental models and will
alter priorities. This could well have the effect of reducing the likelihood of the handover partner achieving
their objectives.
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Chapter 5 Discussion
Introduction
In this chapter the ﬁndings of the different research activities are brought together and interpreted with a
view to the existing evidence base. This introductory section provides a summary of the key research
ﬁndings across the research strands (see Introduction). The following two sections discuss these ﬁndings in
turn, and explore how they relate to and build on the knowledge available from the literature (see
Handover is a sociotechnical activity and Capacity and patient flow across boundaries). The chapter
ﬁnishes with a description of the limitations of the research (see Limitations of the research) and a short
conclusion (see Conclusion).
We identiﬁed two key themes arising from the different research activities (Table 31):
TABLE 31 Key themes
Handover is a sociotechnical activity embedded
in clinical and organisational practice

Handover can serve different goals and motivations. Inner tensions
give rise to observable disturbances or problems. Inner tensions are
always present and cannot be eliminated. Practitioners deal with
tensions by adapting their behaviour, thereby possibly creating
new tensions. Understanding handover as a sociotechnical activity
embedded in clinical and organisational practice means that
improvement efforts should focus on providing ﬂexibility to
practitioners to make trade-offs in order to resolve tensions

The quality of handover is frequently linked
to issues of capacity and patient ﬂow across
organisational boundaries

Lack of capacity and patient ﬂow negatively affects handover and
contributes to tensions. Time-related performance targets provide
a strong organisational focus for quality improvement, but
pressures resulting from targets may negatively affect the quality
of care and create risks for patients. Patient ﬂow and patient
safety need to be addressed by the whole system. Greater
collaboration across departments and organisations, and cultural
awareness are possible ways of achieving this

Handover is a sociotechnical activity
In research strand 1 we described handover as a sociotechnical activity, i.e. as an activity with different
actors, different goals and motivations, and different supporting tools (external and cognitive tools).
This activity is embedded in clinical and organisational practice, which serves both as context as well as
providing goals for handover. This also means that in practice there is a range of different types of
handover that may be very different in nature and may provide different functions. Taking this view
allowed us to identify and to describe in research strand 2 a number of inner tensions that can be found
in this sociotechnical activity. This approach may lead to a radically different view on the problems with
handover and on how people create safety.
As described in the literature review in Chapter 2, there is evidence in the literature that handover may
serve different functions other than the transfer of clinical information about patients. Other functions
identiﬁed include aspects of training, of socialisation and of enhancing teamwork and group cohesion.23,25
Some authors have highlighted the fact that handover is a dialogue that can create shared awareness
between participants, and even provide an opportunity for error recovery.20–24 Behara et al.24 refer to
handover as ‘exercises in building distributed cognition’. Although they do not provide further discussion
of what they mean by this or what the underlying theoretical principles are, this is a view that is highly
relevant to the interpretation of the ﬁndings produced by the present research.
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The distributed cognition approach was made popular with the publication of Ed Hutchins’ seminal book
Cognition in the Wild in 1995.97 In the book, Hutchins provides a detailed ethnographic account of ship
navigation. As its central premise, distributed cognition assumes that representations of knowledge are
distributed both spatially and temporally over a network of actors and external artefacts. The appropriate
unit of analysis thus becomes the cognitive system, for example the ‘cockpit system’ that provides
functions such as remembering its speed through the interaction and transformation of representations
distributed over people and artefacts.98 The distributed cognition approach tends to produce detailed
descriptions of human interaction with external artefacts, for which reason the approach has become
particularly popular in the ﬁeld of human–computer interaction. In addition, distributed cognition places
emphasis on understanding co-ordination and alignment of actors within a distributed process.99
Closely related in its concern for studying context in order to understand the relationships between people
as individuals, the tools they use, and the societies (in terms of groups and their cultures) to which they
belong, is Activity Theory,86,87,100 brieﬂy alluded to in Chapter 3. Activity Theory is an approach to studying
human behaviour that is rooted in the cultural–historic tradition of soviet psychology. A detailed account
of the roots of Activity Theory is provided by Engestrom.101 Activity Theory and cultural–historic
psychology87 are broad philosophic forms of enquiry, and the description given here is necessarily brief
and simplistic. In essence, the basic unit of analysis within the activity-theoretic framework is the
activity – a form of doing directed to an object.102 The relationship between the individual and their object
is mediated by a third element, namely a tool or an artefact. Tools can be both internal, such as a plan or
a strategy, as well as external. Tools are both enabling and limiting, i.e. tools extend human capabilities,
but they also limit how the object is perceived. This is illustrated in the popular saying that ‘if all you have
is a hammer, everything looks like a nail’.103 However, this basic mediation triangle consisting of individual,
object and artefact, is still too simple to describe fully the structure of an activity. The individual always acts
as part of a community, which when added to the basic unit of analysis, gives rise to two further
relationships. These are the relationship between the individual and the community, and the relationship
between the community and the object of the activity. These relationships are mediated by rules of social
interaction in the former case, and by a formal division of labour in the latter case. The resulting structure
is known as extended mediation triangle,101 and forms the basic unit of analysis.
The reason for drawing on Activity Theory in the interpretation of the results of this research is to be found
in its dialectical concept of inner contradictions of an activity.101,104,105 The most famous application of the
dialectical method is, of course, the analysis of capitalist society in Karl Marx’s Kapital. Inner contradictions
are tensions inside of an activity. Kuutti102 explains that ‘Activity Theory uses the term contradiction to
indicate a misﬁt within elements, between them, or between different developmental phases of a single
activity’. Inner contradictions manifest themselves externally as disturbances or disruptions, i.e. as the
undesired effects that we perceive. These undesired effects cannot simply be eliminated without
addressing the underlying contradiction. However, the fundamental point of the application of dialectics in
this case is that ‘contradictions are the driving force of transformation. The object of an activity is always
internally contradictory. It is these internal contradictions that make the object a moving, motivating and
future-generating target’.104
Engestrom’s bold statement above101 has important implications for this research on handover. It means
that the inner tensions that we identiﬁed in Chapter 4 as part of the thematic analysis are not only present
and give rise to the disturbances and problems with handover that are so frequently observed, but also
these inner tensions may well be inevitable. As a result, improvements in handover cannot simply aim to
eliminate disturbances, such as missed information during handover; neither can they necessarily eliminate
the corresponding inner tensions, for example the need to tell the full story conﬂicting with the need to
determine the criticality of the patient and to assess the impact on the department. What this really means
is that the inner tensions will drive the shape and form of the activity to different levels of development,
which, in turn, may give rise to new tensions and disturbances as their outward manifestations.
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This can be seen extremely well by considering the practice of the ‘secret’ second handover, taking place
between paramedic and the nurse looking after the patient (described in Chapter 4). The ofﬁcial procedure
foresees one handover only between the paramedic and the nurse co-ordinator. However, in those cases
in which the paramedic is concerned or feels that there are important details they need to communicate,
they may ﬁnd reasons to stay in the department and thereby create the opportunity for a verbal handover
to the nurse. The paramedic, therefore, adapts to the inner tension in order to resolve it, because it cannot
be eliminated. By doing so, new tensions may be created, for example this practice may conﬂict with the
need to get back into the community.
What we can observe is that practitioners use their experience and skill to make the required adjustments
and necessary trade-offs in order to deal with these tensions. In the above example, the paramedic will
decide on a case-by-case basis whether a second handover is required. This type of behaviour forms the
basis for a different way of thinking about how people create safety in complex sociotechnical systems. It
denotes a shift from thinking about safety as the avoidance of failure towards a perception of safety as the
creation of success. This is the basic premise of the discipline of Resilience Engineering.106,107
Resilience can be deﬁned as ‘the intrinsic ability of a system to adjust its functioning prior to, during, or
following changes and disturbances, so that it can sustain required operations under both expected and
unexpected conditions’.108 A fundamental principle of Resilience Engineering is the assumption that
performance variability is the essential feature of individual and collective performance that makes it
possible to adjust strategies and activities to changing demands and dynamic situations.109 In this view,
there is no fundamental difference between how things go right and how they go wrong – failures
happen when the adjustments of an organisation (or team, individual) do not quite match the current
conditions, but not because performance is variable in the ﬁrst place.
The principles of Resilience Engineering are described in depth in the references provided. At this point,
the implications of these theoretical deliberations for the present research should be reviewed. The
research has made visible inner tensions within the activity of handover. These inner tensions manifest
themselves as disturbances that we perceive as the problems with handover. Practitioners use their
experience to adapt their behaviour in order to resolve the tensions, thereby possibly creating new
tensions. Failure occurs when the adaptations are insufﬁcient or inappropriate. Improvement efforts may
try to resolve some of these tensions, but there will always be some tensions. As a result, improvement
efforts need to consider how the system can provide ﬂexibility and support to practitioners in making the
required trade-offs. Isolated solutions and the measurement of compliance with a procedure or a standard
protocol may have limited success if these considerations are ignored.

Capacity and patient ﬂow across boundaries
The review of the literature described in Chapter 2 suggests that research on handover in emergency care
has frequently focused on single-discipline shift handover, and that there was a need for further research
investigating handover across departmental and organisational boundaries.20,59–61 Studies that have
considered handover across a departmental or an organisational boundary found that there are increased
co-ordination costs between individuals from different specialties,60 and that the different information
expectations and cultural backgrounds could lead to information ambiguity and situations of unclear
allocation of responsibility,20 putting patients at risk of ‘falling between the cracks’.60 Gobel et al.48 suggest
that these are risks created by ‘a fragmented health-care system in which there are many people involved
each with ambiguously deﬁned responsibilities’. It is a strength of the present research that we considered
the pathway from ambulance services to ED and the patient’s onward journey to acute medicine. A
recently published study investigating communication and handover across a surgical pathway takes a
similar view, suggesting that ‘any strategy that aims to improve the system of surgery should involve
identifying and improving information and communication processes across the pathway’.92 The same
most likely holds for improvements in emergency care.
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Taking this view, we found as a result of the research conducted in research strand 1 that capacity issues
and inadequate patient ﬂows may give rise to many of the identiﬁed potential handover failures, thus
contributing to threats to patient safety. Research strand 2 provided further in-depth understanding of the
relationship between capacity and patient ﬂow, and organisational and national targets on the one hand,
and the problems that staff experience with handover on the other hand.
The ﬂow of patients through the ED is already recognised as an important issue for patients. Delays in care
can result in worse clinical outcomes110 (e.g. delay in antibiotics for septic patients or thrombolysis for
stroke) and also impact on the patient’s experience. The resulting overcrowding is also associated with
increased mortality111 but also increased errors, attributed to issues such as increased distractions,
interruptions and decreased time per patient. To combat this, the English NHS introduced a target that all
patients should have their episodes of A&E completed in <4 hours, as part of the NHS Plan. However it is
recognised that although it has decreased delays overall, it has, in some circumstances, led to actions
designed to achieve the time target rather than having a primarily clinical improvement focus. The 2013
guidance Everyone Counts: Planning for Patients 2013/14112 has determined that the 4-hour time measure
will continue to be a focus of performance management and that the ambulance turnaround time will
have a similar focus. Failure to achieve these will be associated with signiﬁcant ﬁnancial penalties.
Although study participants acknowledged that such targets are useful tools for providing a corporate
focus on improvement, the research also provided evidence that this potentially has an impact on the
quality and safety of handover as described in Chapter 4.
When an AC hand over a patient they have 15 minutes from the time they arrive at the ED until they have
clinically handed over care. The NHS Confederation has recently issued guidance113 on how this can be
achieved, recognising that ambulances lose their capability to respond to emergencies when they are stuck
waiting in queues at the ED. However, there is a danger that such efforts are only concerned with
speeding up the process and not necessarily about improving the quality of handover. The results of
research strand 2 suggest that efforts aimed at achieving this target have contributed to tensions in
handover, potentially resulting in processes that have been designed around the target to the exclusion
of other considerations. In line with the above ﬁrst theme, the research also provided evidence about how
practitioners make ﬂexible trade-offs in practice, taking into account the local circumstances in order to
manage these tensions and to continue to provide safe care.
A similar situation was found with respect to referrals from the ED. Timely referral from the ED to the
medical assessment unit will impact on the total time in the ED. If a patient is approaching the 4-hour limit
then the referral may be hurried or ill prepared. In some cases the patient could be referred earlier than
the clinically optimal, and there is evidence that admission rates increase when overcrowding occurs.114
The research suggests that this may lead to distrust between individuals from different departments, as
well as to poor patient experience.
A common feature of these two examples of time performance targets is that overcrowding and targets
can contribute to tensions in handover. The ﬁndings of the research suggest that issues of patient ﬂow,
capacity and overcrowding on the one hand, and the quality of handover on the other hand should be
considered and addressed together. This necessitates a collaborative effort of the whole system including
greater collaboration between departments and between organisations.
In a recent publication, Horwitz et al.115 report preliminary experiences of an institution-wide task force to
standardise and to improve physician handover across Yale New Haven Hospital. They suggest that such a
broad approach has already led to improvements in patient care. They argue that the development of an
institution-wide written sign-out tool embedded in the electronic medical record system has resulted in
nearly ubiquitous uptake, and has contributed to staff satisfaction with handover practices. They
emphasise that such an institution-wide initiative was instrumental to establishing handover as an
organisational priority, and that it provided opportunities for clinical educators as well as other staff
to learn from each other and from other areas, and to pool ideas and resources to improve handover
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throughout the organisation. This may be in line with our own research ﬁndings, which suggest that
greater collaboration across departments and organisations, and cultural awareness may be possible ways
of achieving sustainable improvements, both of handover and of patient ﬂows across organisational
boundaries. This should include communication at all levels and access to key decision-makers, efforts at
joint working across departments and organisations, and access to senior clinical input along the pathway
as well as to other stakeholders such as GPs.

Limitations of the research
The research utilised qualitative methods. These produced rich accounts of participants’ experience with,
and perceptions of, handover and the associated problems and risks. However, qualitative research
methods have limitations that need to be understood.
The ﬁrst limitation pertains to the generalisability of the study. Participants in this study came from ﬁve
NHS organisations. The study sample was chosen to exhibit diversity in terms of size, geographical location
and population served. Yet this was only a small sample and questions may be asked about how context
speciﬁc the ﬁndings are. The risks that we identiﬁed and the perceptions of staff about organisational
issues were similar across the sites. The ﬁndings should be of use to stakeholders within emergency care
outside the study sample but this limitation needs to be borne in mind.
A second limitation pertains to the stakeholder perspectives that informed the study. We used a purposive
convenience sample including staff from the ambulance service, the ED and staff from acute medicine,
trying to ensure a broad representation of different perspectives. Often, only a small subset consisting of
participants from a single specialty is considered, and the ﬁndings of this study, therefore, can draw on a
much wider range of views and experiences. However, we acknowledge that this still represents only a
partial view. The research has shown how intricately linked the problems with handover are to issues of
patient ﬂow across boundaries and the importance of interorganisational collaboration. With the beneﬁt of
this knowledge, we acknowledge that the inclusion of the views of GPs and other actors in the community
may have provided interesting additional perceptions.
At one study site, we were unable to include participants from the ambulance service. This means that we
were not able to include their perceptions in the systematic risk analysis and in the description of
organisational factors affecting handover practices. As such, the ﬁndings at this site represent a partial
view, which is biased towards perceptions of hospital staff. This is a limitation that should be
acknowledged. However, the risks identiﬁed across study sites showed similarities, and one could argue
that the qualitative ﬁndings are supported sufﬁciently by the perceptions of staff from the two
participating ambulance services.
Another limitation of the study is the reliance on staff perceptions. Although staff are in a very good
position to provide rich and detailed accounts of handover, their perceptions are subject to errors of recall
or bias. Perceptions by their very nature are subjective views on the world. There are good reasons for
exploring complex social phenomena through a diverse range of subjective views on the phenomenon, but
one needs to bear in mind that the ﬁndings are subjective accounts of the participants and the researchers
interpreting these.
A ﬁnal limitation we would like to point out relates to the use of FMEA for the systematic identiﬁcation
and assessment of risk. The limitations of FMEA are often not properly understood in health care and,
therefore, deserve special mentioning. The application of FMEA for the risk assessment in sociotechnical
systems relies predominantly on expert judgement for the description of the likelihood of occurrence of a
failure and the severity of the consequences. It is well known that people are often poor at estimating
probabilities. In addition, the severity of the consequences in health-care systems is highly dependent on
the condition of the patient. This makes consistent assessment across different groups of participants
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difﬁcult, as they may have different frames of reference. We dealt with these limitations of FMEA by
providing ﬁrst and foremost qualitative descriptions of the risks identiﬁed, both through short summaries
of the discussion around each signiﬁcant risk, and through the use of contextualised failure trajectories, i.e.
context-rich descriptions of how failures can manifest themselves, provided by the participants during the
FMEA focus groups.

Conclusion
The research ﬁndings suggest that handover should be understood as a sociotechnical activity embedded
in clinical and organisational practice. Capacity, patient ﬂow and national targets, and the quality of
handover are intricately related, and should be addressed together. Improvement efforts should focus on
providing practitioners ﬂexibility to make trade-offs in order to resolve tensions inherent in handover.
Collaborative holistic system analysis and greater cultural awareness and collaboration across organisations
should be pursued.
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Chapter 6 Conclusions

I

n this concluding chapter, we identify a number of key implications from this research, which different
health-care stakeholders may wish to consider (see Implications for health care). We also describe the
implications for future research that we see (see Recommendations for research).

Implications for health care
This research, as well as previous research, provides evidence that handover has signiﬁcant patient safety
implications. The research has identiﬁed some of the organisational factors affecting efﬁcient and effective
handover, such as time pressures, departmental capacity, staff resource, patient ﬂow and ED overcrowding.
These factors are closely interrelated. Tensions have been highlighted resulting from differing agendas of
different stakeholders. The ﬁndings suggest that improvements to handover require a collaborative effort across
departmental and organisational boundaries. Joint working within health-care systems should replace traditional
silo working patterns. Below we describe the implications of this research for health-care practice (Table 32):
TABLE 32 Implications for practice
Collaboration between GPs, ambulance
services, ED and hospital services may
be a prerequisite for sustainable
improvement of handover practice

The research has described and highlighted the major importance of
considering handover along the emergency care pathway. Inadequate
patient ﬂows across departmental and organisational boundaries may
lead to delays and problems with handover, including unclear allocation
of responsibility for patient care, as boundaries for responsibility can
be blurred in times of high bed occupancy, breach of capacity and
queue formation

1. Establish a culture of integrated,
patient-centred care

Organisations should establish a culture of and clear commitment to
integrated, patient-centred care. The research ﬁndings suggest that
sustainable improvements may occur when leaders from all parts of the
local health economy commit to work as partners to reduce delays with
a view to improve patient safety, care and patient experience throughout
the emergency care pathway. This could involve, for example,
considering joint appointments between ambulance services and EDs at a
senior level. Commissioning boards should mandate and monitor that
organisations that regularly transfer patients across the interfaces of care
ensure there are ongoing consultation, safety incident and improvement
groups focusing on handovers and transitions of care

2. Establish an interorganisational
communication strategy

Organisations should formulate and implement in partnership an explicit
communication strategy that addresses at least aspects such as:
communication between ambulance services and GPs to inform the
decision-making process for conveyance; communication between EDs
and GPs to inform decisions around appropriate care; and
communication between EDs, hospital services and GPs to communicate
discharge information. The communication strategy should be
disseminated to staff, and appropriate training and support systems
should be implemented

3. Establish clear systems of responsibility
for patient care

Organisations should formulate and implement in partnership clear
systems of responsibility for patient care across boundaries to avoid
situations of ambiguity that pose a threat to patient safety. Such systems
should address at least aspects of allocation of responsibility for patient
care in case of: ambulance queues and delays; patients in ED waiting to
be seen by specialist; patients in hospital still under the formal care of
the ED physician
continued
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TABLE 32 Implications for practice (continued )
4. Monitor and review the effectiveness
of interorganisational collaboration

Organisations should determine and implement quality indicators to
monitor the effectiveness of their interorganisational collaboration. These
may include patient-focused outcome measures that reﬂect the whole
pathway, as well as speciﬁc measures of process across boundaries. Such
quality indicators should be regarded as jointly owned as the learning
and suggestions for improvement they provide focuses on the patient
rather than any individual organisation. Areas for improvement as well as
successful collaboration should be reviewed during regular
multidisciplinary meetings

Transitioning from a target-driven
culture towards a culture of
compassionate excellence may
improve the quality of handover

The research provided evidence that national targets, such as ambulance
turn-around times, may potentially lead to practices where these are
regarded as over-riding principles, potentially affecting the safety of
patients and the quality of the care they receive. Targets should be
regarded as quality improvement tools, and should not have a negative
impact on patient care. Care processes should be designed around the
needs of the patient, not around targets

5. Establish a culture of compassionate
excellence

Organisations should establish and demonstrate a clear commitment to a
culture of compassionate excellence. They should communicate, assess
and feedback on values and expected and unacceptable forms of
behaviour to staff

6. Provide ﬂexibility to practitioners in
target-driven processes

Organisations should demonstrate commitment to meeting targets, but
should also provide ﬂexibility to practitioners to allow them to make
judgements based on their expertise. The organisational commitment
should shift to a culture of doing ‘what is right for the patient’ in the
broadest sense, empowering staff to utilise their knowledge and
experience in providing the best possible care to patients

7. Adopt patient-centred process design
practices that involve frontline staff
and patients

Organisations should adopt design practices that ensure that processes
are designed around patient needs, rather than around meeting targets.
Such design practices need to draw on the expertise of frontline staff,
who should be encouraged to contribute to the design. Crucially, this
should also include the involvement of patients and their carers, and it
should utilise a wide range of patient and staff feedback

Efforts at nurturing shop ﬂoor
relationships in order to maintain
trust and respect may contribute
to sustainable improvements
in handover

The research provided evidence to suggest that there may be conﬂicting
perceptions on handover between ED staff and the admitting medical
team. For example, ED staff may perceive the behaviour of the admitting
team as ‘gatekeeping’, and the admitting staff may perceive referrals as
inappropriate and not in the best interest of the patient. However, the
research also suggests that these tensions are managed better when
there is an established personal relationship between staff. This
highlights the importance of interpersonal contact and its impact on
handover quality and productive handover results

8. Establish clear procedures for
admitting patients

Hospitals should establish clear procedures for the decision-making
process for admitting patients to the hospital. This reduces ambiguity and
uncertainty such that there are clear lines of responsibility even in
situations where patients fall between multiple specialties. Such
procedures do not replace the need for personal negotiation, but should
be regarded as facilitators of such interaction

9. Adopt a system of shadowing

Departments should consider introducing systems of shadowing that allow
staff from one department to spend time in another department
observing the ways of working and the constraints in this environment.
Shadowing may contribute to forming an understanding of each other’s
goals and motivations, and to building a shared awareness around patient
care. It presents an opportunity to respect and value the contribution to
care by colleagues from other departments. Other and additional
approaches that could be considered include secondments or staff
rotations
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TABLE 32 Implications for practice (continued )
10. Institutionalise opportunities for
personal contact across departments

Hospitals should institutionalise opportunities for nurturing shop ﬂoor
relationships across departments, and they should be mindful of the
possibly destabilising effect of frequent staff changes. This could include
multidisciplinary review meetings (see recommendation 4) and
multidisciplinary training (see recommendation 13), and should also
consider the introduction of new members of staff to other departments
as part of their induction process. This may contribute to building mutual
conﬁdence in the abilities of colleagues, and it may improve trust

Flexible approaches to standardisation
may support handover practices

There is a large amount of research that suggests standardisation of
handover as a way to improve practice. Our research provides further
evidence that this may be a reasonable path to pursue. The research
suggests that not every handover can be standardised in the same way
or to the same extent. Some handovers require greater ﬂexibility than
others. The research provides some evidence that even in cases where
ﬂexibility is required, appropriate levels of standardisation can have a
positive impact on handover practices

11. Adopt formal systems for handing over
patients from ambulance services to ED

Ambulance services and EDs should adopt in partnership formal systems
for handing over patients. For resuscitation patients, structured protocols
such as ATMIST should be considered both for the pre-alert as well as for
the handover of the patient upon arrival in the ED. There should be a
clear procedure for the conduct of handover in the ED, which identiﬁes
at least: when the handover takes place; to whom the handover takes
place; how information is made available to team members arriving late.
Adequate training and support systems should be implemented in order
to ensure that all relevant stakeholders are familiar with the procedures
and the structured communication protocol

12. Adopt formal systems for handing
over patients to the specialties

The ED should agree with the specialties formal systems for handing over
patients. The use of structured communication protocols should be
considered, possibly supported by checklists, but the adoption of such
communication protocols needs to provide sufﬁcient ﬂexibility. Adequate
training and support systems should be implemented in order to ensure
that all relevant stakeholders are familiar with the procedures
communication protocols

Stakeholders in education and training
should consider establishing handover
priority as a cultural norm

This research, as well as previous work, suggests that education and
training are key factors in improving the practice of handover

13. Adopt realistic, multidisciplinary
training systems

Organisations should adopt training systems that capture the essence of
real working practice, particularly by training multiprofessional groups
of staff who actually work together using simulation and role play.
Training scenarios should support the suggestions above including
interorganisational communication, responsibility for patient care across
boundaries, admission of patients to hospital, and use of structured
communication protocols. The training should be designed to increase
patient focus, and to prevent divergence of objectives and processes
over time

14. Develop a curriculum that includes
non-technical skills

The College of Emergency Medicine, Royal College of Physicians, the
College of Paramedics, Royal College of Nursing, other professional
bodies and universities training registered health professionals should
determine an appropriate curriculum that ensures that junior staff
possess adequate non-technical and communication skills

15. Include non-technical skills in
competency assessments

Accrediting training bodies should adapt their competency assessments
to include consideration of non-technical and communication skills,
including aspects of multidisciplinary and interorganisational
communication and collaboration
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Recommendations for research
This study has provided new qualitative insights into the risks associated with handover, their relationship
to inner tensions within handover and their intricate link to organisational issues of capacity, patient ﬂow
and interorganisational collaboration. The research ﬁndings point to a number of areas that future
research could seek to address. These are listed in the order of relevance to the NHS.

Evaluation of system-wide improvement efforts may provide insights
about whether and how interventions lead to sustainable
improvement of handover
This research provided qualitative insights into the risks associated with handover, and the links to
organisational factors. We were able to formulate from this research implications for health-care practice.
However, these conceptual recommendations – as well as ﬁndings generated by previous research – need
to be rigorously evaluated in practice. The ﬁndings from the literature review suggest that there is a gap in
the current evidence base about whether, through what kind of mechanisms and under which
circumstances interventions lead to sustainable improvement of handover in practice. In this way lessons
can be aggregated across individual studies and can be generalised to different settings. For example,
research should investigate whether the introduction of electronic tools such as the electronic PRF or
electronic referrals lead to sustainable improvements of handover practices, it should provide explanations
grounded in empirical data of how any improvements are brought about by the use of the electronic tools,
and it should identify the supporting organisational infrastructure (in terms of procedures, training, culture)
that is necessary for any such improvements to be sustainable. A similar approach is recommended for
other suggested interventions, such as the involvement of GPs in ambulance conveyance decisions, or the
involvement of senior ED clinicians at the point of handover.

Understanding the role of general practitioners and the contribution they
can make may provide useful insights for system-based improvements
The research ﬁndings suggest that the quality of handover is linked to patient ﬂow across organisational
boundaries. Many of the risks associated with handover failures related to inadequate patient ﬂows, such
as ambulance queues in the ED. The thematic analysis of study participants’ perceptions suggests that the
role of GPs in this may be central, both by contributing to tensions in handover, and as a key resource in
improving patient and information ﬂow and thus the quality of handover. The involvement of GPs was not
a focus of this research, but the ﬁndings clearly suggest that understanding their perceptions and their role
may provide useful insights for system-based improvement efforts. Future research should extend the
present study to involve GPs and other actors in the local health community in the safety assessment of
handover within the emergency care pathway. Improvement interventions should be developed in
collaboration with these actors, and any interventions should be evaluated appropriately (see above).

Understanding how staff make trade-offs in order to deal with tensions
may provide novel insights about organisational resilience
The research provided examples of how staff make trade-off decisions based on their experience and the
local circumstances in order to deal with inner tensions in their activities. For example, paramedics
consider, depending on the situation, how to balance the need to get back out into the community with
the need to hand over all relevant details to the nurse looking after the patient. This implies a considerable
departure from the perception that the quality of handover is determined simply by adherence to a
standard protocol. This view opens up an entire ﬁeld of questions beyond the consideration of handover
that require answers through future research: how do staff make such trade-offs in practice? To what
extent can organisations used to ‘policing’ procedural compliance support staff in taking such
context-dependent trade-offs? How can organisations assess and ‘measure’ the degree to which they
exhibit such organisational resilience?
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Novel methods for system-based risk analysis in health care may overcome
the limitations of current techniques
Closely related to the above observation is the question about what methods are appropriate for
systems-based risk analysis in health care. The risk analysis conducted as part of this research was based
on standard techniques such as process mapping and FMEA. Although the application of these techniques
provided valuable insights about the risks associated with handover failures, the research also provides
evidence to suggest that there may be limitations to these techniques in a health-care context. From a
methodological perspective there is clearly a need to develop novel methods for systems-based risk analysis
in health care. Such methods should be capable of taking into consideration the ﬁnding suggested by this
research that safety is the result of both prudent design as well as of the dynamic trade-offs taken by
frontline staff in response to tensions inherent in their activities.
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Appendix 1 Systematic description of handover
within the emergency care pathway

T

he complementary tabular description of the resuscitation pathway and the major injuries pathway for
each site is shown below. The tabular description describes the actors, their goals, the artefacts that are
used, and the knowledge that the actors rely on for each step. The graphical representations (process
maps) are included in the main report, and are not repeated here.

Ambulance service A/hospital C: resuscitation pathway
Paramedic provides pre-alert to A&E

Actor

Goal

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

AC

To ensure that senior team is
ready upon arrival

Mobile telephone; electronic
system

Current position + respective
location of A&E; trauma
networks

NIC

To know what needs to be
done in order to get
resuscitation area ready for
arrival

Red telephone; form with set of
questions

Knowledge of where senior
team are; importance of red
telephone

HALO

To maintain strategic
awareness, management,
logistics

Ambulance computer system

Awareness of status of the
department

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

NIC, nurse in charge.

Nurse in charge calls switchboard

Actor

Goal

NIC

To notify relevant staff to
prepare for incoming patient

Telephone

Switchboard
Operator

To notify relevant staff to
prepare for incoming patient

Telephone; bleep system; list
of on-duty doctors + bleep
numbers

NIC, nurse in charge.

Nurse in charge informs resuscitation team
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Actor

Goal

NIC

To alert resuscitation team as
quickly as possible

Form

Resuscitation
nurse/
clinician

To anticipate what kind of
case is coming in; to set up
the area

Form; trauma guideline

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Knowledge about
appropriateness of resuscitation
cases

NIC, nurse in charge.
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Resuscitation team prepare for arrival of patient
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To ensure that the space is
ready and everybody knows
what to do

Trauma
pathway + booklet + checklist

Knowledge of skills of team
members

To ensure that equipment
and space is ready and
individual roles are
understood

Resuscitation equipment

Actor

Goal

Senior
clinician
(team
leader)
Resuscitation
team

Paramedics bring patient to resuscitation area and hand over patient (with optional repeat handovers for
late comers)

Actor

Goal

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Paramedic

To communicate important
issues quickly and
comprehensively

Photos; items from the scene;
ATLS; ATMIST protocol; ABCDE
approach

Knowledge of information that
may be relevant based on
hunches

Team leader

To identify the major
problems

ATLS guideline; ABCDE approach

Resuscitation
team
members

To identify the major
problems

ATLS guideline; ABCDE approach

ABCDE, airway, breathing, circulation, disability, exposure; ATLS, advanced trauma life support – national guideline.

Ambulance crew member A registers patient
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Actor

Goal

Paramedic A

To provide demographic
information to reception

PRF

Receptionist

To register patient and to
print off notes and labels

Electronic information system;
printer

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Resuscitation team assess and treat patient + determine further pathway plan

Actor

Goal

Team leader

To ensure there is a
systematic approach to
addressing the problem

Resuscitation
team
members

To fulﬁl their role in the
patient’s care

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

A&E notes; PRF; guidelines
(ABCDE; ATLS; trauma pathway)

Structure of hospital care
pathways and patient disposition

ABCDE, airway, breathing, circulation, disability, exposure; ATLS, advanced trauma life support – national guideline.
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Senior clinician makes telephone referral to clinician on acute medical unit
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To inform the medical
registrar and get them to
attend resuscitation

Patient’s notes; resuscitation
telephone; bleep system; MSS

Knowledge of what is expected
in such cases (medical model)

To ascertain criticality of the
case

Bleep; AMU telephone; pieces of
paper

Number signiﬁes priority;
knowledge of what is expected
in such cases (medical model);
capacity levels on AMU

Actor

Goal

Senior
clinician A&E
Registrar on
AMU

MSS, management systems services.

Acute medical unit registrar clerks’ patient on A&E
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To clerk the patient

AMU admission document;
patient’s notes; MSS; PACS

Structure of hospital care
pathways and patient disposition

To adapt to new specialist
plan + deliver added care

MSS; AMU admission document;
patient’s notes; scanner

Actor

Goal

Registrar
AMU
Resuscitation
staff

MSS, management systems services.

Accident and emergency resuscitation nurse informs AMU co-ordinator (senior nurse)
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To get the patient out of
resuscitation, and to make
AMU aware of patient

Telephone; MSS; patient’s notes

Departmental situation that may
put added pressure on getting
patient out

To schedule patient ﬂows in
and out of AMU; to prepare
for arrival of patient

Telephone; protocol + checklist
(SBAR); whiteboard

Capacity on AMU

Actor

Goal

A&E nurse

AMU
co-ordinator

MSS, management systems services.
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Resuscitation nurse + porter take patient to AMU and hand over to AMU cubicle nurse
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To accompany patient; to
provide summary of
important issues to AMU
nurse

A&E notes

Knowledge of important bits of
patient’s story

Cubicle
nurse (AMU)

To ensure that all initial
treatment steps have been
done and to get as accurate a
picture as possible

A&E notes

Knowledge of whether cubicle
nurse (A&E) is familiar with
patient; preconception about
what should have been done

Senior nurse
(AMU)

To maintain awareness of
patient movements

Whiteboard

Capacity levels on AMU

Porter

To move patient; to get job
done; to juggle other patients

Equipment for patient transfer

Knowledge of other requests for
patient transfer

Actor

Goal

Resuscitation
nurse
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Ambulance service A/hospital C: major injuries pathway
Paramedics provide ambulance status update to ACC
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To alert ED; to keep control
centre updated

Radio; laptop + computer system;
Manchester Triage System,
ambulance computer system

Presenting complaint
interpretation

Control
room staff

To maintain strategic
awareness, management and
logistics; to alert ED

Radio; laptop + computer system;
Ambulance computer system

Importance of ambulance
targets; status of other
hospitals + ambulances

HALO

To maintain strategic
awareness, management and
logistics; to raise awareness
on ED/AS side

Ambulance computer system

Awareness of status of the
department (busyness); current
status of assessment nurse
(workload, movement),
awareness of what’s happening
at front door (ambulances
queuing, coming in)

Actor

Goal

Paramedic

Paramedics bring patient into ED and hand over to assessment nurse
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To convey the patient’s story
to the assessment nurse; to
get handover done + get back
on the road.

PRF; handover target

Distilling what information is
important and what is not;
keywords assessment nurse
needs to hear

Assessment
nurse

To get a ﬁrst impression of
criticality of patient in order
to make appropriate decision
of where to put the patient

PRF; handover target

Current level of demand on ED;
ability to assess wider
consequences for ED

HALO

To assist paramedics in the
logistics of handover and
their timely return to the road

Handover target

Awareness of where assessment
nurse is; awareness of what else
is happening

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Actor

Goal

Paramedics

Ambulance crew member A registers patient

Actor

Goal

AC member A

To provide demographic
information to reception

PRF

Receptionist

To register patient and to
print off notes and labels

Electronic information system;
printer
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Paramedics take patient to assigned cubicle

Actor

Goal

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Paramedics

To move the patient

PRF, rack for notes

Layout of department

Assessment nurse assesses patient (+ optional handover of information to clinician + optional chat with
cubicle nurse)

Actor

Goal

Assessment
nurse

To determine acuity of
patient to greater level than
initial handover; reconﬁrm
handover; meet time targets
(e.g. ECG)

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Target protocols; PRF; patient
notes

Busyness of department

ECG, electrocardiogram.

Cubicle nurse (six cubicles/nurse) looks after patient

Actor

Goal

Cubicle
nurse

To make patient comfortable;
to do observation

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Patient’s notes; MEWS tool

Where clinician can be found in
case of emergency; whom to call
on for help/assistance

Clinician identiﬁes next patient to be seen and assesses patient

Actor

Goal

Clinician

To diagnose the problem and
formulate a plan

Cubicle
nurse

To instigate treatment as
soon as possible

MSS, management systems services.
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Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

MSS; PRF + notes; racking system

Awareness of which patients to
see ﬁrst depending on targets,
acuity
Previous knowledge of the
patient’s condition
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Clinician refers patient to AMU over the telephone
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To ‘sell’ patient to specialty,
to get patient to appropriate
place (convincing, justifying,
selling, rather than clinical
details)

Telephone; notes; computer
screen

Personal knowledge of who is
on the end of the telephone;
breach times; awareness of
breach time implication on AMU

To ensure that when patient
arrives on ward initial steps
are done to buy some time to
be reseen by doctor; to
optimise use of their
resources

Protocol + checklist (SBAR);
whiteboard

Personal knowledge of the
person making the referral and
their skills; awareness of how
busy their own department is

Actor

Goal

Clinician

Senior nurse
AMU

Acute medical unit nurse requests patient transfer
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To get bed managers off their
back; to get patients in
before breach time

Telephone, MSS

Breach time status; general
busyness of
department + A&E + hospital

Logistics of A&E (how quickly
can patient go up and who
can take the bed)

Telephone, MSS, scanner, notes

Breach time status

Actor

Goal

AMU nurse

Assessment
nurse

MSS, management systems services.

Cubicle nurse and porter transfer patient + hand over to AMU cubicle nurse
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To accompany patient; to
provide summary of
important issues to AMU
nurse; to get back as quickly
as possible

A&E notes

Knowledge of important bits of
patient’s story

Cubicle
nurse (AMU)

To ensure that all initial
treatment steps have been
done and to get as accurate a
picture as possible

A&E notes

Knowledge of whether cubicle
nurse (A&E) is familiar with
patient; preconception about
what should have been done

Senior nurse
(AMU)

To maintain awareness of
patient movements

Whiteboard

Capacity levels on AMU

Porter

To move patient; to get job
done; to juggle other patients

Equipment for patient transfer

Knowledge of other requests for
patient transfer

Actor

Goal

Cubicle
nurse (A&E)
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Ambulance service B/hospital D: resuscitation pathway
Ambulance crew pre-alerts ED
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To alert the ED of the patient
condition and ETA

Mobile telephone;
pre-programmed ED ‘red
telephone’ number; ATMIST;
criteria for pre-alerting

The threshold for making a
‘pre-alert’ may vary depending
on how busy the crew think
the department might be

To receive details in order to
make a plan and be ready for
the incoming patient

Red telephone; ‘pre-alert’
(ATMIST) sheet; pen; ambulance
service computer screen

Current level of demand on ED;
ability to assess wider
consequences for ED

Actor

Goal

AC

Clinical staff
answering
the call
(commonly
NIC)

ETA, expected time to arrival; NIC, nurse in charge.

Nurse in charge makes decision to call team via switchboard

Actor

Goal

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

NIC

To alert the appropriate
medical and nursing staff of
the imminent arrival of a
critical patient

ATMIST form; criteria for trauma/
specialist team call out;
telephone; designated
emergency switchboard number

Overview of all patients in ED,
stafﬁng, skill mix and workload;
predicted needs of incoming
patient based upon information
given in pre-alert

Senior ED
doctor

To anticipate the needs of the
incoming patient; to balance
the needs of the incoming
patient with the needs of
those already in the
department

ATMIST form

Overview of all patients in ED,
stafﬁng, skill mix and workload;
predicted needs of incoming
patient based upon information
given in pre-alert

Switchboard
Operator

To receive information to alert
appropriate staff

Telephone; bleep system

NIC, nurse in charge.
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Assemble team and prepare room + equipment
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To ensure that there is space
for incoming patient

ATMIST form

Bed status within department/
hospital; movements within
department + out of department;
availability of beds on wards;
skill mix in case additional help is
needed

Resuscitation
nurse

To prepare the equipment
and space to receive the
patient

Monitor and accessories; ATMIST
form; resuscitation bed; trauma
guidelines/ATLS protocols; sticker
labels with job roles

Predict what equipment is likely
to be needed in the ‘worst-case
scenario’

Senior ED
doctor

To anticipate the needs of the
incoming patient; to balance
the needs of the incoming
patient with the needs of
those already in the
department

ATMIST form

Skill mix; acuity of patients in
department

Actor

Goal

NIC

ATLS, advanced trauma life support – national guideline; NIC, nurse in charge.

Resuscitation team brief
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

ATMIST form; name and role
labels

Knowledge of who should be
present in the team called;
knowledge of tasks to be
allocated to speciﬁc roles;
knowledge of individual
preferences; how to source
specialist equipment that may
not be immediately available

Actor

Goal

Resuscitation
nurse

To share information with the
team about the incoming
patient

Senior ED
doctor (team
leader)

To ensure that everybody
understands what to expect
in terms of their role,
potential patient needs and
the goal of the patient
management

Anticipate patient needs;
knowledge of performance
indicators such as time to CT
scan; awareness of experience of
team members

Resuscitation
team

To know their role; to prepare
appropriately for their role

Knowledge of other team
members’ skills + competencies
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Paramedic hands over patient to resuscitation team
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To communicate important
(from the paramedic’s point
of view) information to the
resuscitation team to enable
them to take over the patient

PRF (often incomplete);
observations or details written on
hand or glove; ATMIST tool;
ATLS

Urgency of situation; need to
focus on clinically most relevant
details

Team leader

To determine whether any
steps need to be undertaken
urgently; to understand the
acuity and nature of injury in
order to deliver fast and
appropriate care

ATLS – national guideline

Resuscitation
team
members

To understand the acuity and
nature of injury in order to
deliver fast and appropriate
care

ATLS

Actor

Goal

Paramedic

ATLS, advanced trauma life support – national guideline.

Ambulance crew member A registers patient and crew member B completes notes

Actor

Goal

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Reception
staff

To book patient into records
system and generate notes
and ID wristbands

Admission sheet; Smart card;
computer/EPR; printer for notes;
printer for wristband

Knowledge of where to get
patient demographic details
from (ambulance PRF) without
disturbing patient assessment

AC

To complete written notes as
medico-legal document

PRF; knowledge of audit data
(e.g. three sets of patient
observations, blood sugar level
recorded); ambulance computer
with timings of the call

Knowledge that rapid booking in
of a patient on to the hospital
system enables investigations to
be ordered quickly; knowledge
that more information may be
required by different team
members that was not delivered
in the main handover

EPR, electronic patient record.

Resuscitation team assess and treat patient + determine further pathway plan

Actor

Goal

Team leader

To ensure there is a
systematic approach to
addressing the problem

Resuscitation
team
members

To fulﬁl their role in the
patient’s care

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

A&E notes; PRF; guidelines
(ATLS; trauma pathway)

Structure of hospital care
pathways and patient disposition

ATLS, advanced trauma life support – national guideline.
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Senior clinician makes telephone referral to clinician on EAU
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To refer the patient

Telephone, number to contact;
results from patient history,
ﬁndings of clinical examination,
investigations; computer
displaying chest radiograph or
blood results; clinical notes to
use as a prompt; observation
chart; set referral criteria/trust
guidelines or protocols

Knowledge of what is expected
in such cases (medical model)

To ascertain criticality of the
case

Pager, telephone; computer to
look at blood results or chest
radiograph for themselves;
30-minute-window guideline

Number signiﬁes priority;
knowledge of other specialties
and referral criteria; capacity
levels on EAU

Actor

Goal

Senior
clinician A&E

Registrar on
EAU

Emergency assessment unit registrar clerks patient on A&E
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To clerk the patient

EAU admission document;
patient’s notes

Situation of A&E (workload etc.),
ways in which to communicate
with A&E staff

To adapt to new specialist
plan + deliver added care

Patient’s notes

Actor

Goal

Registrar
EAU
Resuscitation
staff

Accident and emergency nurse in charge informs EAU co-ordinator (senior nurse)
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To get the patient out of
resuscitation, and to make
EAU aware of patient

Telephone; patient’s notes; EPR

Hospital bed state (availability of
beds for EAU to move patients
to, so that space is available for
ED patients to move in);
awareness of stafﬁng and skill
mix on EAU and ED

To schedule patient ﬂows in
and out of EAU; to prepare
for arrival of patient

Telephone; EPR

Hospital bed state; awareness of
stafﬁng and skill mix on EAU
and ED; number of GP
admissions expected

Actor

Goal

A&E NIC

EAU
co-ordinator

EPR, electronic patient record; NIC, nurse in charge.
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Resuscitation nurse + porter take patient to EAU and hand over to EAU cubicle nurse
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To accompany patient; to
provide summary of
important issues to EAU nurse

A&E notes

Knowledge of important bits of
patient’s story

Cubicle
nurse (EAU)

To ensure that all initial
treatment steps have been
done and to get as accurate a
picture as possible

A&E notes

Knowledge of whether cubicle
nurse (A&E) is familiar with
patient; preconception about
what should have been done

Senior nurse
(EAU)

To maintain awareness of
patient movements

Porter

To move patient; to get job
done; to juggle other patients

Actor

Goal

Resuscitation
nurse
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Ambulance service B/hospital D: major injuries pathway
Ambulance crew bring patient into ED and hand over to nurse in charge

Actor

Goal

Paramedic

To hand over responsibility
for patient care; to transfer
summary of relevant patient
information; to get back on
to the road

Driver

To remain with the patient
and to keep them informed
of the process

NIC

To triage the patient; to make
clinical and operational plans;
to achieve handover
target time

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

PRF; ATMIST protocol;
ambulance telephone

Patient condition, observations,
provisional diagnosis and
interventions

Understanding of the sequence
of events and the process of
moving the patient into the ED
Pager; Sticky note to document
triage and plan; clipboard with
department/patient details; EPR;
ﬂoor plan; documentation
procedure (sign PRF,
document time)

Stafﬁng levels, skill mix, available
space in ED, bed availability in
EAU and rest of hospital

EPR, electronic patient record.

Ambulance crew bring patient to assigned cubicle

Actor

Goal

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

NIC

To determine safe &
appropriate placement of
patient in department

EPR; clipboard with department/
patient details; available trolley
space in ED

Information from ambulance
handover; skill mix, stafﬁng
levels, patient acuity; throughput
of all patients in ED; operational
issues, for example need for side
room, need for security
attendance

AC

To transfer patient on to ED
trolley

Ambulance trolley; ED trolley
moving and handling equipment

Knowledge of availability of
equipment

EPR, electronic patient record.

Optional handover from paramedic to clinical nurse
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To ensure that all appropriate
patient information is handed
over to the clinical nurse that
will be looking after the
patient; to provide safe,
individualised and goodquality care

PRF; patient medications;
procedures or treatments
carried out

Patient condition, observations,
provisional diagnosis and
interventions; social information
about the patient or their family;
anticipated ongoing needs of
the patient (e.g. likely discharge
home, so patient has a door key)

To meet the speciﬁc
individual needs of the
patient, both clinical,
psychological and social

PRF

Patients have unique and
individual needs that cannot be
captured on a clinical PRF or on
a triage sticker

Actor

Goal

Paramedic

Clinical
nurse
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Ambulance crew complete paperwork and register patient
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To ensure accuracy of patient
details to enable efﬁcient
booking in of the patient on
the hospital system

PRF; ambulance service computer
in ED

Previous attendances of the
patient in the ED; turnaround
times

To make a record of the
patient’s attendance in the
ED; to access any old notes
by cross-referencing details

PRF; computer/EPR access;
printer; smart care to access EPR

Actor

Goal

AC

Reception
staff

EPR, electronic patient record.

Clinical nurse assesses patient (+ optional handover of information to clinician)

Actor

Goal

Clinical
nurse

To assess the patient’s
nursing needs and make a
safe plan of action

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Ambulance PRF; monitor (ECG,
BP, oxygen sturation), ECG
machine; paperwork including
ED notes, observation chart,
blood bag; equipment for taking
blood, blood gas machine; trackand-trigger tool; smart card
access to EPR; understanding of
Manchester triage tool;
understanding of when to act
upon results of VBG or ECG

Ability to prioritise tasks
depending on patient’s clinical
need; knowledge of other
patients in department and need
to prioritise assessment by
doctors

BP, blood pressure; ECG, electrocardiography; EPR, electronic patient record; VBG, venous blood gas.

Clinician reviews notes and assesses patient (+ optional informal discussion with clinical nurse)
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To make a safe and accurate
diagnosis and treatment plan

EPR/computer; smart carded
notes, observation charts,
printout of VBG and ECG; clinical
knowledge

Where clinician can be found in
case of emergency; who to call
on for help/assistance

To facilitate the safe and
accurate diagnosis and
treatment of the patient

Monitor, observation chart;
track-and-trigger tool

Experience and pattern
recognition from seeing previous
similar presentations

Actor

Goal

Clinician

Clinical
nurse

ECG, electrocardiogram; EPR, electronic patient record; VBG, venous blood gas.
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Clinician formulates care plan (+ optional seeking advice from senior clinician)

Actor

Goal

Clinician

To make a diagnosis and
treatment plan

Senior
clinician/
consultant

To support clinical decisionmaking

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Results of history-taking, clinical
examination and investigations;
blood results/radiograph results

Time it takes for blood tests to
be processed; presentation skills
using the medical model
Teaching needs of juniors

Clinician refers patient to medical registrar (+ optional ‘eyeballing’ by medical registrar)
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To refer the patient

Telephone, number to contact;
results from patient history,
ﬁndings of clinical examination,
investigations; computer
displaying chest radiograph or
blood results; clinical notes to
use as a prompt; observation
chart; set referral criteria/Trust
guidelines or protocols

How to make the referral sound
appealing (signiﬁcant words);
understanding the purpose and
role of the medical team

To accept appropriate
referrals; to protect own
workload and that of team by
not accepting inappropriate
referrals

Pager, telephone; computer to
look at blood results or chest
radiograph for themselves;
30-minute-window guideline

Knowledge of other specialties
and referral criteria

Actor

Goal

Clinician
(ED)

Medical
registrar
(EAU)

Clinician informs clinical nurse/nurse in charge of plan for admission or discharge and any treatments prescribed
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To communicate the plan for
the patient to the clinical and
operational nursing team

EPR/computer; drug chart;
ED notes

How to ﬁnd an ED nurse

ED clinical
nurse

To deliver care in a safe and
timely manner

ED notes; drug chart

Prioritisation of tasks and
workload

ED NIC

To manage 4-hour target
time for transfer or discharge
of patients from the ED

EPR records of times and
decision to refer patient

Advance planning for likely
patient admission

Actor

Goal

ED clinician

EPR, electronic patient record; NIC, nurse in charge.
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Nurse in charge liaises with EAU co-ordinator about availability of beds (+ optional communication with
bed manager)
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To move the patients from ED
within 4 hours

EPR; KPI 4-hour target

How to ﬁnd an ED nurse

EAU NIC

To have space to receive
patients both from ED and
the community (GP referrals)

EPR; KPI ED 4-hour target; EAU
targets

Prioritisation of tasks and
workload

Operational
manager

To manage patient ﬂow
through the hospital

EPR; telephone

Hospital bed state, and stafﬁng;
awareness of number and timing
of discharges from wards

Actor

Goal

ED NIC

EPR, electronic patient record; KPI, key performance indicator; NIC, nurse in charge.

Emergency department nurse + porter take patient to EAU and hand over to EAU cubicle nurse
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To accompany patient; to
provide summary of
important issues to EAU nurse

A&E notes

Knowledge of important bits of
patient’s story

Cubicle
nurse (EAU)

To ensure that all initial
treatment steps have been
done and to get as accurate a
picture as possible

A&E notes

Knowledge of whether cubicle
nurse (A&E) is familiar with
patient; preconception about
what should have been done

Senior nurse
(EAU)

To maintain awareness of
patient movements

Porter

To move patient; to get job
done; to juggle other patients

Actor

Goal

ED nurse

Capacity levels on EAU
Equipment for patient transfer

Knowledge of other requests for
patient transfer

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Medical doctor clerks patient

Actor

Goal

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Medical
doctor

To clerk the patient and
ascertain care needs

EAU admission document;
patient’s notes
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Hospital E: resuscitation pathway
Paramedics provide pre-alert A&E
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To ensure that senior team is
ready upon arrival

Mobile telephone; ATMIST

Current position + respective
location of A&E; specialist
services

To know what needs to be
done in order to get area
ready for arrival

Dedicated telephone; ATMIST
checklist

Knowledge of where senior
team is; importance of
resuscitation telephone

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Actor

Goal

AC

ED nurse in
charge

Nurse in charge calls switchboard

Actor

Goal

NIC

To notify relevant staff to
prepare for incoming patient

Telephone

Switchboard
operator

To notify relevant staff to
prepare for incoming patient

Telephone; bleep system; list of
on-duty doctors + bleep numbers

NIC, nurse in charge.

Emergency department nurse in charge takes information to resuscitation area
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Actor

Goal

NIC

To alert resuscitation team as
quickly as possible

ATMIST pre-alert form

Resuscitation
nurse/doctor

To anticipate what kind of
case is coming in; to set up
the area

ATMIST pre-alert from; trauma
guideline

Knowledge about
appropriateness of resuscitation
cases

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)
Knowledge of skills of team
members

NIC, nurse in charge.

Resuscitation team prepare for arrival of patient

Actor

Goal

Senior ED
doctor (team
leader)

To ensure that the space is
ready and everybody knows
what to do

Trauma
pathway + booklet + checklist

Resuscitation
team

To ensure that equipment
and space is ready and
individual roles are
understood

Resuscitation equipment
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Paramedics bring patient to resuscitation area and hand over patient (with optional repeat handovers for
late comers)
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To communicate important
issues quickly and
comprehensively

Photos; items from the scene;
ATLS; ATMIST protocol

Knowledge of information that
may be relevant based on
hunches

Team leader

To identify the major
problems

ATLS guideline

Resuscitation
team
members

To identify the major
problems

ATLS guideline

Actor

Goal

Paramedic

ATLS, advanced trauma life support – national guideline.

Ambulance crew member registers patient
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Actor

Goal

Paramedic

To provide demographic
information to reception

PRF

Receptionist

To register patient and to
print off notes and labels

Electronic information system;
printer

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Resuscitation team assess and treat patient + determine further pathway plan

Actor

Goal

Team leader

To ensure there is a
systematic approach to
addressing the problem

Resuscitation
team
members

To fulﬁl their role in the
patient’s care

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

A&E notes; PRF; guidelines
(ATLS; trauma pathway)

Structure of hospital care
pathways and patient disposition

ATLS, advanced trauma life support – national guideline.

Senior clinician makes telephone referral to clinician on CDU

Actor

Goal

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Senior
clinician A&E

To hand over responsibility
for the patient

Telephone; notes; computer
screen

Personal knowledge of who is
on the end of the telephone

CDU
medical
registrar

To ensure that patient is an
appropriate referral; to
determine acuity of patient
and necessary actions

Bleep; telephone

Personal knowledge of the
person making the referral and
their skills
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Clinical decision unit registrar clerks patient on A&E
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Actor

Goal

Registrar
CDU

To clerk the patient

CDU admission document;
patient’s notes

Resuscitation
staff

To adapt to new specialist
plan + deliver added care

Patient’s notes

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Emergency department nurse in charge hands over to CDU nurse in charge (telephone)
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Actor

Goal

ED NIC

To move patient onwards in
their journey; to make space
in ED

Telephone

CDU NIC

To get an understanding of
who is coming in

Telephone, referral sheet/referral
book

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

CDU status

NIC, nurse in charge.

Accident and emergency resuscitation nurse and porter transfer patient + hand over to CDU cubicle nurse
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Actor

Goal

Resuscitation
nurse

To get back as quickly as
possible;

A&E notes

Cubicle
nurse (CDU)

To ﬁnd out bullet points;
categorising acuity of patient

A&E notes

CDU NIC

To identify where patient
should go

Porter

To move patient; to get job
done; to juggle other patients

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Equipment for patient transfer

NIC, nurse in charge.
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Hospital E: major injuries pathway
Paramedics provide ambulance status update to ACC
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To alert ED; to keep control
centre updated

Radio; laptop + computer system;
Manchester triage system,
ambulance computer system

Presenting complaint
interpretation

To maintain strategic
awareness, management and
logistics; to alert ED

Radio; laptop + computer system;
ambulance computer system

Importance of ambulance
targets; status of other
hospitals + ambulances

Actor

Goal

Paramedic

Control
room staff

Ambulance crew bring patient into ED and hand over to nurse in charge
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To convey the patient’s story
to the NIC; to get handover
done + get back on the road

PRF; handover target

Distilling what information is
important and what isn’t;
keywords NIC needs to hear

To get a ﬁrst impression of
criticality of patient in order
to make appropriate decision
of where to put the patient

PRF; A&E pro forma; Manchester
Trial System; handover target

Current level of demand on ED;
ability to assess wider
consequences for ED

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Actor

Goal

Paramedics

NIC

Nurse in charge registers patient

Actor

Goal

NIC

To provide demographic
information to reception

PRF

Receptionist

To register patient and to
print off notes and labels

Electronic information system;
printer

NIC, nurse in charge.

Paramedics take patient to assigned cubicle

Actor

Goal

AC

To move the patient; to get
back on to the road
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Nurse in charge provides verbal update to assessment team (optional)

Actor

Goal

NIC

To provide a brief initial
update to the assessment
team, highlighting any issues
the paramedics considered
particularly important

Assessment
team

To identify important aspects
of the patient’s care and
circumstances

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)
Memory of prior handover;
knowledge of what kind of
information assessment team
may look for

NIC, nurse in charge.

Assessment team assess patient (+ prioritisation with nurse in charge)

Actor

Goal

Assessment
team

To determine acuity of
patient to greater level than
initial handover

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Target protocols; PRF; patient
notes; A&E pro forma

Status of department in terms of
workload + demand

Cubicle nurse looks after patient

Actor

Goal

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Cubicle
nurse

To make patient comfortable;
to do observations

Patient’s notes. MEWS tool;
whiteboard

Where doctor can be found in
case of emergency. Acuity of
patient; own busyness. Whom to
call on for help/assistance.

Doctor identiﬁes next patient to be seen and assesses patient

Actor

Goal

Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Doctor

To diagnose the problem and
formulate a plan

A&E notes; ‘to be seen’ tray; red
tray

Prioritisation rules for nurses
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A&E doctor refers patient to clinical decision unit doctor (telephone)
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To hand over responsibility
for the patient; to meet
breach target

Telephone; notes; computer
screen

Personal knowledge of who is
on the end of the telephone;
breach times

To ensure that patient is an
appropriate referral; to
determine acuity of patient
and necessary actions

Bleep; telephone

Personal knowledge of the
person making the referral and
their skills; awareness of how
busy their own department is;
awareness of breach time

Actor

Goal

Doctor (ED)

CDU
medical
registrar/
junior doctor

Emergency department doctor informs nursing staff of referral
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Actor

Goal

ED doctor

To communicate the plan for
the patient to the operational
nursing team

Drug chart; ED notes; sticker

ED NIC

To manage 4-hour target
time for transfer or discharge
of patients from the ED

Drug chart; ED notes; sticker;
whiteboard

ED nurse

To prepare for patient
admission and transfer

ED notes; photocopy machine

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

Advance planning for likely
patient admission; awareness of
breach status

NIC, nurse in charge.

Emergency department nurse in charge hands over to CDU NIC (telephone)
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To move patient onwards in
their journey; to make space
in ED; to meet breach targets

Telephone

Breach time status; general
busyness of
department + A&E + hospital

To get an understanding of
who is coming in; to meet
breach targets

Telephone, referral sheet/referral
book

Breach time status; CDU status

Actor

Goal

ED NIC

CDU NIC

NIC, nurse in charge.
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Accident and emergency nurse and porter transfer patient + hand over to CDU cubicle nurse
Artefacts
(external + cognitive tools)

Rules
(tacit knowledge, social rules)

To get back as quickly as
possible

A&E notes

Knowledge of important bits of
patient’s story

Cubicle
nurse (CDU)

To ﬁnd out bullet points;
categorising acuity of patient

A&E notes

Knowledge of whether cubicle
nurse (A&E) is familiar with
patient; preconception about
what should have been done

CDU NIC

To identify where patient
should go

Porter

To move patient; to get job
done; to juggle other patients

Actor

Goal

Cubicle
nurse (A&E)

Capacity levels on EAU

NIC, nurse in charge.
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Appendix 2 Systematic identification of risk
associated with handover failure

T

he FMEA sheets that were produced for the resuscitation and the major injuries pathway at each site
are shown below. For each step, participants were asked to identify possible failure modes, estimate
the likelihood of occurrence of those failure modes, describe the credible worst-case consequences, and
think of possible mitigation means.
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There may be a delay of
maximum 10 minutes in getting
the right people, resuscitation
bed; if criticality has not been
recognised by paramedic,
patient may have to wait in
queue
E.g. paediatric patient instead of
adult and hence resuscitation
team composition not optimal

Similar to (1b)

Resources diverted away from
patients who require them more
urgently

No pre-alert

Clarity of
message
leading to
misinterpreting
information,
numbers,
abbreviations

ACC makes call
and cannot
answer
questions
leading to
fragmented
information

Inappropriate
(unnecessary)
pre-alert

(1) Telephone
pre-alert (AC or
control centre to
assessment nurse
or ED staff closest
to red telephone)

Consequences

Failure mode

Step
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ED overcrowding and
queues may lead to
more pre-alerts (jumping
the queue)

ACC not clinical and not
familiar with patient

Proximity to location; AC
failed to recognise
clinical need; patient
deteriorates en route

Causes

Ambulance service A/hospital C: resuscitation pathway

4

1

3

4

Likelihood

2

2

2

3

Severity

8

2

6

12

Risk
score

Digital radio link to ensure AC gets
through to ED; cautious ED
planning

Dedicated telephone line; HALO;
ED starts treatments quickly

Mitigation

APPENDIX 2

(5) Paramedic to
resuscitation team
handover

No resuscitation
bed available

(4) Resuscitation
team prepares for
arrival of patient

Disruptions; additional
communication

Duplication of medications

Similar to (5a)

People not
listening

Delay in handover

Senior clinician arrives
late (attended to other
duties while waiting for
ambulance to arrive)

People keen to start
treatment; focusing on
their own bit;
inexperience

Staff busy with other
patients

Stafﬁng

Stafﬁng; availability of
resources

Less immediate access to
equipment if patient cannot go
to resuscitation
More junior staff involved; rest
of department left less attended

Stafﬁng; availability of
resources

Causes

Less critical patient moved out of
resuscitation; reduced
monitoring; poor patient
experience due to sudden move

Consequences

Not all team
members present

Ideal team not
available

Failure mode

Step

3

2

3

4

4

Likelihood

1

3

1

3

2

2

Severity

3

6

3

12

8

8

Risk
score

Team will have attended to
essential patient needs

Training; experienced nurses;
documentation

Repeat handover by paramedic to
team members arriving late;
paramedic remains in resuscitation
until initial assessments completed

Calling specialist teams; move staff
from other areas

High-visibility cubicles

Mitigation
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Delay in coming to
see the patient
after having
accepted the
referral

AMU co-ordinator
unaware of referral

Patient story not
communicated

(12) Resuscitation
nurse informs
AMU co-ordinator
(telephone)

(13) Patient
transfer

Inconvenience to patient and
staff (need to ﬁnd information;
social issues, e.g. whether
relatives have been informed);
medication could be duplicated

May not accept patient until
conﬁrmation from registrar
received; delay in patient journey

Unclear who is responsible for
the patient during this period;
patient takes up A&E space;
delay in patient journey

Short delay in handover

Cannot get AMU
registrar on
telephone

(11) AMU
registrar clerks
patient on A&E

Delay in patient being seen;
delay in seeing other patients

AMU registrar
reluctant to assist
with decision,
requesting further
investigations

(10) Telephone
referral, senior
clinician to AMU
registrar

Consequences

Failure mode

Step

Other resuscitation
nurse is taking the
patient

Busy work environment,
registrar forgets to
inform co-ordinator

Registrar busy elsewhere

AMU handover time
means registrar is
unavailable for that
period

Possible alternative
pathways; protocoldriven interaction;
uncertainty about
diagnosis; atypical
patient; AMU busy; poor
quality referral

Causes

4

3

4

5

4

Likelihood

3

3

2

2

3

Severity

12

9

8

10

12

Risk
score

A&E nurses/staff still looking after
patient

Escalate to higher level; protocol
of acceptance to avoid discussions;
‘eyeballing’ patients on A&E within
30 minutes; when referral could
be made to two specialties both
come down to A&E; training on
making + receiving referrals

Mitigation

APPENDIX 2

Replication of assessments
later on

Safeguarding and social
issues missed

Information on
CAS card not
recorded
properly

Wider aspects
not recorded

Pain; deterioration, e.g.
septic patient; may require
more intensive treatment

Delay in
handover

Delay in treatment; less
objective assessment

Patient fall assumed to be
due to alcohol, but may be
due to acute disease, leads
to delay in treatment

Paramedic
underestimates
severity

PRF unavailable

Under triage; possible
allergies

Full story not
communicated,
information
missed

(6) Assessment
nurse assesses
patient

Could miss signiﬁcant
injuries

Mechanisms of
injury not
adequately
communicated

(4) Paramedic B
hands over
patient to
assessment nurse

Consequences

Failure mode

Step

Busy department; lack of
experience

Paramedic leaves PRF at assessment
point, then it gets misplaced

ED overcrowding and queues;
observations not rechecked while
queuing

Wrong assumptions; lack of
experience

Interruptions; nurse not fully
listening; nurse does not place
conﬁdence in paramedic handover;
queue makes people haste; too
much information given and
important pieces not picked up;
too little information given;
busy + noisy work environment
leads to shorter handover; no
contact with clinician and no
opportunity to ask questions

Causes

Ambulance service A/hospital C: major injuries pathway

3

5

5

5

3

5

1

Likelihood

3

1

2

4

2

3

5

Severity

9

5

10

20

6

15

5

Risk
score

Clinician asks important
questions again

Electronic PRF

Handover assessment point
away from noise + queues; HCA
support for assessment nurse
(high workload); senior clinician
(rapid assessment consultant)
available for handover

Mitigation
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2: see (6a)

Premature discharge; prehospital treatments not
taken into account

Inappropriate discharge of
elderly

Minor delay in moving
patient

Delay in treatment; sepsis;
increased workload

Inconvenience to patient
and staff (need to ﬁnd
information; social issues,
e.g. whether relatives have
been informed); medication
could be duplicated

PRF ignored/
not consulted

Over-reliance
on nurse
documentation

Referral
delayed

Patient not
accepted

Patient story
not
communicated

Critically ill patient not
being seen quickly, not
escalated

Higher priority
of patient not
annotated on
computer

PRF unavailable

Consequences

Failure mode

MAU, medical assessment unit; NIC, nurse in charge.

(15) Cubicle
nurse
(A&E) + porter
take patient to
MAU and
handover to
cubicle nurse
(MAU)

(13) Clinician
formulates plan
and refers
patient to MAU
(telephone
handover to
MAU sister)

(10) Clinician
identiﬁes next
patient + picks up
notes

Step

Other nurse who is unfamiliar with
patient does handover

Poor quality of handover;
personality of people; unclear
diagnosis; clinician changing story
along the way

No telephone available; MAU
telephone busy; multitasking

Experience; busy work
environment; lack of senior cover
(time of day)

Clinician not valuing PRF
information; lack of experience
(junior doctors)

See (6a)

Experience; distraction; MEWS not
calculated; time pressure

Causes

5

5

4

3

3

3

4

1

5

3

2

5

4

5

Severity

Likelihood

15

20

4

15

9

10

20

Risk
score

Nurse who has looked after
patient should do handover (e.g.
NIC looks after patients while
nurse is away)

Escalation to higher level

Breach target reminders;
electronic referral (but telephone
offers opportunity for dialogue)

Senior clinician review before
discharge

See (6a)

Rapid assessment with
consultant

Mitigation

APPENDIX 2

ED is prepared but patient
may be a lot sicker than
expected and right people
may not be around
Resuscitation team/room
needlessly prepared and
not available for other
patients

Failure to notify of
deteriorating patient
condition

Failure to notify of
improving patient condition

Late comers will receive
handover and instructions
from team members who
are already present;
additional communication
and distraction; information
may be communicated in
abbreviated fashion

Similar to (1b)

Fragmented information

Not all team members
present

ED is prepared but may
require different/additional
resources when patient
arrives

Misinterpreting
information, numbers,
abbreviations

(5) Paramedic
to
resuscitation
team
handover

Delay in getting the right
people, bed (trauma/airway
patients); possibly
inexperienced staff around
rather than senior staff;
other resuscitation patient
may have to be moved
unexpectedly from
resuscitation area to free
up space

No pre-alert

(1)
Telephone
pre-alert (AC
or control
centre to NIC
or ED staff
closest to red
telephone)

Consequences

Failure mode

Step

Staff busy with other
patients

Failure to recognise
improvement; lack of
understanding of impact
on ED

Too little time; failure to
recognise deterioration

Similar to (1b)

Inexperienced staff;
communication comes
from control centre who
cannot answer clinical
questions

Poor mobile telephone
connection; ED telephone
not working

Causes

Ambulance service B/hospital D: resuscitation pathway

4

4

3

4

4

4

Likelihood

2

2

5

3

3

5

Severity

8

8

15

12

12

20

Risk
score

Increase awareness
among ACs

Similar to (1b)

Cautious ED planning;
communication coming
from ACs

Improved radio link;
reduction in ED overcrowding;
keep resuscitation bed free

Mitigation
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NIC, nurse in charge.

See Majors (15)

For example, paediatric
cases in which the patient
is younger than expected
and the dose of a
particular drug may be
inappropriate

Team comes with
preconception and ﬁnds it
difﬁcult to adapt to actual
patient/patient condition

(13) Patient
transfer

Similar to (5c)

Team misunderstands
information

See Majors (12)

For example, aspects of
mechanisms of injury;
paramedic is in the room
while treatment starts and
will ﬁll in details as
appropriate

Paramedic forgets to
provide certain information

(11) Clerking
by EAU
doctor of
patient on
A&E

Duplication of medications

People not listening

See Majors (11)

Consequences

Failure mode

(10)
Telephone
referral ED
doctor to
admitting
doctor

Step

Lack of experience

Busy work environment;
stressful situation

Busy work environment;
hierarchy/experience;
information not regarded
as essential

People keen to start
treatment; hierarchy; stress
levels

Causes

3

3

3

5

Likelihood

4

2

2

3

Severity

12

6

6

15

Risk
score

Similar to (5c)

Paramedic remains in
resuscitation room until
initial assessments/treatments
have started

Timeout for handover; clear
leadership; patient remains
on ambulance bed for
handover and is moved to
ED bed after handover to
demonstrate that patient
still ‘belongs’ to ambulance
service during handover

Mitigation

APPENDIX 2

(11) Telephone
referral ED doctor to
admitting doctor
Delay in patient being seen;
increased length of stay

Pertinent information not
communicated; criticality not
adequately communicated;
clinical intuition and tacit
knowledge not
communicated; patient may
be seen with delay

Incomplete/
inaccurate
handover due
to unfamiliarity
with patient

Patient may not be seen as
quickly as would be required

Failure to
communicate
criticality
adequately

Patient not
added on to
admitting
doctor’s list of
patients to be
seen

Medication may be duplicated

Referral from doctor who had
not originally seen the patient

Admitting doctor not next
to list

Unclear handover, inadequate
handover, paramedic unable
to articulate criticality in terms
that is expected by nurse

Distraction, interruption; nurse
is focusing on assessing
patient rather than on
handover; access to PRF is
delayed; takes longer to book
in patients with EPR

Nurse busy elsewhere (shorter
wait)

AC unable to get to next
patient quickly (impact on AC)

Missing/
incomplete
information/
documentation

Queue (longer wait)

For example, delay in
intravenous antibiotics
administration for patients
with sepsis

Handover
delayed

(2) Paramedic to NIC
handover

Causes

Consequences

Failure mode

Step

Ambulance service B/hospital D: major injuries pathway

5

3

4

5

5

Likelihood

2

2

4

4

2

4

Severity

10

6

16

20

10

20

Risk
score

Face-to-face handover and
eyeballing of patient

A&E nurses will take action to
investigate why patient has not
been seen

Assessment by nurse

Paramedic does a second
handover to cubicle nurse;
Section on sticker for paramedic
to write notes; checkbox for PRF
reviewed; third copy of PRF;
second AC member can pick up
and correct communication
errors

Queue nurse; RAT; education to
public about A&E use (to reduce
ED overcrowding); transfer to
other departments; quicker
discharge

Mitigation
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DNR misplaced; ECG missing;
drug list missing/incomplete;
leads to delays in treatment
and need for gathering data;
false sense of security
Delay in treatment; nurse time
wasted; logistical implications

Notes
incomplete

Clerking
information
gets lost

(16) Clerking of
patient on admitting
ward

No dedicated place to go and
do the notes, hence notes
easily misplaced/not found

Patient has been seen quickly
and notes have not yet been
completed; documents not
appropriately copied;
documents lost or scattered

Patient moved after clerking
on A&E, but notes not yet
available; care plan not done

Floating junior doctor; busy
ward; patient elsewhere for
assessments, tests, etc.

Hierarchy; EAU full; unclear
responsibility/process when
patient could go on different
pathways; unclear referral;
patient should go to
subspecialty rather than
medical ward

Causes

DNR, ‘do not resuscitate’; ECG, electrocardiogram; EPR, electronic patient record; NIC, nurse in charge.

Patient arrives without care
plan; delay in treatment

Notes not
available, lost

(15) Patient transfer

Delay in patient journey

Delay in patient journey

Patient not
accepted

Patient not
seen within
allocated time
frame

Consequences

Failure mode

(12)
‘Eyeballing’ + clerking
of patient on A&E by
EAU doctor

Step

5

5

5

4

5

Likelihood

2

2

2

2

2

Severity

10

10

10

8

10

Risk
score

Dedicated place to do + store
notes; nurse will look for notes;
double checking procedure
before administering high-risk
drugs

Patient safe to be moved; EAU
nurse will ask what needs to be
done

Medical controller to oversee
referrals and communicate with
specialties

Mitigation

APPENDIX 2

No resuscitation bed
available

Observations missing; planning of
impact on department not optimal

Information missing
because right
questions are not
asked

(4) Resuscitation
team prepares for
arrival of patient

Delay in treatment (minutes), but
department is already expecting the
patient

Patient deteriorates
en route

Stafﬁng; availability of
resources; multiple
casualties
Stafﬁng; availability of
resources; multiple
casualties

Less immediate access to equipment if
patient cannot go to resuscitation,
could trigger initiating events for later
complications

Senior doctor is busy

Inexperienced staff

ACC are not clinicians;
unfamiliar with patient;
urgency not recognised,
not aware of need

AC close by

AC assumes A&E is
ready/‘buffer’ zone; AC
do not recognise need
for pre-alert

Causes

Less critical patient moved out of
resuscitation; reduced monitoring;
poor patient experience due to sudden
move

Severity is already controlled, as
somebody would be available, even if
not senior doctor

Observations can be wrong (or even
opposite); cannot answer questions;
time omitted for stroke patients and
patient not thrombolised properly

ACC makes call and
cannot answer
questions leading to
fragmented
information

Resuscitation team
not alerted
immediately

Similar to (1a) in worst case; usually
less severe as there is less delay

Pre-alert at very
short notice

(3) Nurse informs
resuscitation team

Delayed treatments (e.g. airways);
impact on department puts pressure
on ongoing care; right people may not
be around, e.g. trauma team not
ready; critical delay for stroke patients

No pre-alert

(1) Telephone
pre-alert (AC or
control centre to
assessment nurse or
ED staff closest to red
telephone)

Consequences

Failure mode

Step

Hospital E: resuscitation pathway

4

2

2

3

4

3

3

Likelihood

5

2

1

3

1

3

5

5

Severity

20

8

2

6

3

12

15

15

Risk
score

Move less critical
patients out of
resuscitation;
high-visibility cubicles
in Majors

High-visibility cubicles
in Majors

Awareness of
importance of red
telephone calls

Staff have experience
and are aware that
patients may
deteriorate

Conservative/
pessimistic planning
on A&E side; ACC
pro forma and
standardisation of
communication

Include standard list
of conditions to prealert in
JRCALC + provide
education to staff

Mitigation
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Extra communication can lead to
distraction; other team members will
ﬁll in details as assessment/treatment
progresses
Delay in progressing patient later on

Delay of patient journey; may lead to
complications
Patient not seen quickly; patient may
deteriorate with assumption on A&E
side that patient has been referred
and will be looked after
Delay in getting patient to the right
people; may lead to irreversible
complications later

Focus on few
aspects rather than
whole story

Delay in ﬁnishing
the paperwork

Referral not
accepted

Referral accepted,
but patient
condition not
properly understood

Referral to wrong
specialty

(7) Paramedic
ﬁnishes paperwork

(10) Telephone
referral, senior doctor
to CDU registrar

Vital pieces of information not
communicated/received, e.g.
medications already given, could lead
to duplication

Whole story not
communicated/
received

(6) Handover
repeated to team
members arriving late

Increased diagnostic complexity

Information
interpreted wrong
(e.g. shortness of
breath could be
normal for this
particular patient)

(5) Paramedic to
resuscitation team
handover

Consequences

Failure mode

Step

2

1

Wrong diagnosis

2

5

3

4

5

Likelihood

Poor quality handover;
not asking questions for
clariﬁcation

Possible multiple
specialties; busy CDU

Paramedic in resuscitation
room in case further
information is required

Resuscitation team
focused on task

Patient history not
communicated fully at
this point

Causes

5

5

3

2

1

3

1

Severity

5

10

4

10

3

12

5

Risk
score

Resuscitation cases
are recognised as
important

Other team members
are aware

Paramedics usually
around during initial
assessment; PRF
contains further
information

Paramedics usually
around during initial
assessment; PRF
contains further
information

Mitigation

APPENDIX 2
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16
4
4

JRCALC, Joint Royal Colleges Ambulance Liaison Committee; NIC, nurse in charge.

Handover not comprehensive; may
lead to complications; duplication of
medication; medication given late
Drugs that have
been given not
communicated fully

Assumption that
information is in
documentation and will
be looked at; nurse
transferring patient
unfamiliar with patient

5
1
5
Delay in getting the full set of notes to
CDU
Notes incomplete
(13) Patient transfer

Doctors take notes and
may leave parts behind

8
2
4
Busy work environment
Patient transfer from A&E delayed;
blocking space in A&E
CDU co-ordinator
does not update
whiteboard
(12) NIC/resuscitation
nurse informs CDU
co-ordinator

Consequences
Failure mode
Step

Causes

Likelihood

Severity

Risk
score

Mitigation

Speciﬁc drug card
rather than A&E
sheet
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Delay of patient journey; may lead
to complications, e.g. make surgery
more difﬁcult/complex
Patient not seen quickly; patient
may deteriorate with assumption on
A&E side that patient has been
referred and will be looked after
Delay in getting patient to the right
people; may lead to irreversible
complications later

Referral not
accepted

Referral accepted,
but patient
condition not
properly
understood

Referral to wrong
specialty

Possible signiﬁcant delay, e.g. septic
patient

Patient not seen
quickly

(13) Telephone
referral senior
doctor to CDU
registrar

Delay in treatment

PRF/notes
unavailable

(10) Doctor
identiﬁes next
patient + picks
up notes

Delay in treatment; less objective
assessment

Possible major complications later

Important
observations/
information not
handed over

PRF unavailable

Possible safeguarding issues missed

Social situation
not
communicated

(6) Assessment
nurse assesses
patient

Could lead to duplication of
medications (e.g. morphine,
paracetamol)

Medications not
communicated
fully

(3) Paramedics
hand over
patient to
NIC/deputy

Consequences

Failure mode

Step

Hospital E: major injuries pathway

Wrong diagnosis

Poor-quality handover; not
asking questions for clariﬁcation

Possible multiple specialties; busy
CDU

Workload

Notes in circulation, misplaced

Notes in circulation, not yet
ready

Distraction; not believing what is
communicated

Not perceived as relevant at this
point, reliance on
documentation

Documented, but not
communicated

Causes

1

2

4

4

2

5

2

3

2

Likelihood

5

5

3

3

2

1

5

2

3

Severity

5

10

12

12

4

5

10

6

6

Risk
score

See (6a)

Notes arrive during
assessment

Structured,
uninterrupted handover

Documented in PRF

Handover should
provide opportunity to
ask questions; sticker
with prompts; look at
PRF

Mitigation

APPENDIX 2

Patient looks OK and is not
taken as seriously as their
condition requires

Handover not comprehensive; may
lead to complications; duplication of
medication; medication given late
Delay in assessing/treating patient

Drugs that have
been given not
communicated
fully

Wrong
interpretation of
information/
information not
taken on board

NIC, nurse in charge.

Assumption that information is
in documentation and will be
looked at; nurse transferring
patient unfamiliar with patient

Delay in getting the full set of notes
to CDU

Notes incomplete

(17) Patient
transfer

Doctors take notes and may
leave parts behind

Busy work environment

Patient transfer from A&E delayed;
blocking space in A&E

CDU co-ordinator
does not update
whiteboard

Causes

(16) NIC/
resuscitation
nurse informs
CDU co-ordinator

Consequences

Failure mode

Step

5

4

5

4

Likelihood

2

4

1

2

Severity

10

16

5

8

Risk
score

Speciﬁc drug card
rather than A&E sheet

Mitigation
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Appendix 3 Description of identified risks

B

elow, the signiﬁcant risks (risk score of ≥12) that have been identiﬁed across the three sites are
described in more detail.

ID

Failure mode

Description of risk

AC-01

Ambulance service does not
provide a pre-alert to A&E

The purpose of this pre-alert is to allow the A&E resuscitation team
to prepare adequately for a time-critical patient. This involves getting
the resuscitation bed ready, assembling the necessary equipment
and alerting all relevant staff. Time permitting, there may also be a
team brief to ensure that roles and activities are discussed. In cases
where there is no pre-alert from the ambulance service, this
preparation will not have taken place, and, as a result, there will be
a delay of as much as 10 minutes in getting people and equipment
ready. Reasons for not receiving a pre-alert include proximity of the
ambulance to the A&E department, but also deterioration of the
patient en route or a failure to recognise the criticality of the patient
and the need for a pre-alert. This may happen frequently, at least
once a week. The current mitigation in place is the ability of
resuscitation staff to start treatment quickly to stabilise critical
patients, even in the absence of required equipment and staff

AC-02

Ideal resuscitation team not
available

Even in cases in which a pre-alert has been received, there is a
possibility that required staff are not available. In such cases, more
junior staff may have to take responsibility for aspects of the
patient’s care, and other areas of the department may be left less
attended as staff members attend to resuscitation. This may happen
due to stafﬁng and workload levels, and is a regular occurrence (at
least once a week). The current mitigation in place is to move staff
from less critical patients and areas or to request support from
specialist teams and other wards

AC-03

Full story not communicated during
handover from paramedic to
assessment nurse

The handover from paramedic to assessment nurse for patients with
major injuries is the only opportunity for paramedics to communicate
verbally not only the immediately relevant clinical history, but also
social information and other issues that they feel require
highlighting. It is also an opportunity for the nurse to ask clarifying
questions and to seek additional information. If important
information is not communicated successfully at this point, the nurse
may underestimate the patient’s acuity or may miss information,
such as known allergies. The reasons for this may be numerous:
there may be interruptions, the nurse may not be listening with full
attention, queues may lead to rushed handover, there may be too
much information given by the paramedic or too little, and the
environment may be noisy and busy. This is a regular occurrence and
is perceived to happen every day. Possible mitigations proposed were
a dedicated handover point away from noise and queues (already in
existence, but not always used for handover), HCA support to the
assessment nurse, and a system that ensures availability of a senior
clinician during handover (rapid assessment consultant)

AC-04

Delay in handover from paramedic
to assessment nurse

In those cases where the AC are queuing and waiting to hand over
a patient to the assessment nurse, there may be the possibility that
the patient deteriorates while in the queue, potentially requiring
more intensive treatment later on, for example sepsis that is treated
with delay. Causes for this are A&E overcrowding or observations
that have not been re-checked in the queue, possibly because ACs
have handed over to another crew who are now looking after
several patients. Delays are perceived to happen every day

AC-05

PRF unavailable when nurse or
clinician assess patient

The PRF is perceived as a very detailed and comprehensive document
that provides a lot of valuable, additional information to the A&E
staff, which is not possible to communicate during the verbal
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ID

Failure mode

Description of risk
handover. If this document is unavailable, there may be a delay in
assessment and treatment while the nurse or clinician look for the
form, or the assessment may not be based on all available evidence,
and may therefore be less accurate. Reasons for this are that the PRF
travels around the department and may get misplaced or lost as
somebody picks it up but does not return it to the designated area.
This is also perceived to be a daily occurrence. A possible mitigation
proposed was the introduction of an electronic PRF

AC-06

Assessment nurse does not
prioritise critical patient with
clinician

Some patients are more critically ill than others, and the assessment
nurse has the opportunity to prioritise patients with the clinician
through an annotation on the A&E computerised information system
and through a verbal, informal handover. If this does not take place,
the patient will get seen in order of arrival, which means there can
be a signiﬁcant delay until a critically ill patient is seen by a clinician,
which may lead to possible deterioration of the patient’s condition.
Reasons for this include a lack of experience and time pressure,
which prevents adequate assessment and calculation of MEWS
score. This is perceived to happen at least once a week. The
proposed mitigation is a system where there is a rapid assessment
with a senior clinician when the ambulance service hands over the
patient

AC-07

Clinician overly relies on nursing
documentation

A lot of information is recorded in the PRF and the A&E notes by the
time the clinician assesses the patient. There is a trade-off that the
clinician needs to make between starting each assessment with an
open, unbiased mind and the need to get through many patients
quickly, in part by relying on this prior documentation by colleagues.
In cases where the clinician falsely relies on the documentation
produced by a nurse, important medical information can be missed
that may lead, for example, to the inappropriate discharge of an
elderly patient where the underlying condition for the current
episode was not correctly assessed. Reasons for this may be high
levels of workload and a busy work environment, a lack of
experience on part of the clinician and the absence of senior
colleagues who could provide additional advise. This is perceived to
occur with moderate frequency, between once a month and once a
week. The proposed mitigation is a system of senior review before
discharge to provide discussion and support, similar to those
situations in which a decision to admit is taken

AC-08

AMU registrar reluctant to assist
with decision or requesting further
investigations

The telephone referral between the A&E clinician and the AMU
registrar provides an opportunity to discuss the patient and possible
pathways for continuing care. If this conversation breaks down or
fails to achieve its aims, there may be a delay for the patient to be
seen by the appropriate specialty, and the patient takes up resources
as they remain on A&E, which may have an impact on other
patients. There are various reasons why this communication may be
problematic: there may be possible alternative pathways and the
AMU registrar tries to ensure that the patient goes to the right
place; a protocol-driven communication that distracts from actually
discussing the patient’s needs; uncertainty about the diagnosis on
part of the A&E clinician that may prompt the AMU registrar to
request further investigations in order to ensure that the patient
goes to the right place; a lengthy referral by the A&E clinician
without proper articulation of the problem or of what is requested;
and a busy AMU environment that may make it more difﬁcult to
accept patients with unclear diagnosis. Problems with this
communication are a frequent occurrence (at least once a week).
The current mitigation is referral to another specialty or escalation to
a consultant. Possible suggested mitigations include a clear policy
and protocol of acceptance to avoid discussions, a protocol that
patients need to be ‘eyeballed’ on A&E within a 30-minute time
window, a procedure that requires all specialties to come to A&E in
those cases in which referrals to different specialties could be
considered, and training in communication and handover
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ID

Failure mode

Description of risk

AC-09

AMU nurse co-ordinator does not
accept referral of patient

This situation is similar to the one above, but the difference is
that for patients with major injuries the referral is to the nurse
co-ordinator rather than to the medical registrar. If the patient is not
accepted this may lead to delays in treatment, additional workload
on A&E, and possible deterioration of the patient. Reasons for this
are similar to the above, but for patients with major injuries as
opposed to resuscitation patients, this is a more frequent occurrence,
and is perceived to happen on a daily basis. The current mitigation is
the escalation to a senior clinician

AC-10

Patient story not communicated
during patient transfer

When the patient is physically transferred from A&E to AMU there is
a verbal handover between the A&E nurse and the AMU nurse. The
purpose of this handover is to provide an in-depth description of
important aspects of the patient’s story, including not only the
patient’s current condition, but also, for example, social aspects that
require highlighting. If this is not highlighted, there may be an
inconvenience to the patient and the staff who need to trace the
relevant information, or certain aspects may be overlooked. This may
happen in those cases where the nurse who is accompanying the
patient has not looked after the patient on A&E and is therefore
unfamiliar with the patient’s history. As possible mitigation, a system
whereby the nurse looking after the patient always accompanies the
patient was proposed

BD-01

Ambulance service pre-alert not
given; deteriorating patient
condition not communicated;
information inaccurate or
fragmented

A number of high-risk failure modes were identiﬁed around the
ambulance service pre-alert including not giving a pre-alert, failure to
notify of deteriorating patient condition, and providing information
or understanding information that is fragmented or inaccurate. This
may lead to situations where they A&E are not prepared for the
patient or they are expecting a patient of different condition or
characteristics. Causes for these failure modes include poor mobile
telephone reception in rural areas, too little time to provide a prealert, failure to recognise deterioration, and in the case of calls from
the ACC, the fact that no clarifying questions are possible and
information may have been misinterpreted. Such failures are
perceived to be regular occurrences, happening at least once a
week. Proposed mitigations include an improved, dedicated radio
link, and a reduction in ED overcrowding such that one resuscitation
bed can be kept free for unforeseen emergency arrivals

BD-05

Resuscitation staff not listening
attentively during paramedic
handover

In the busy and time-critical resuscitation setting, A&E staff may
engage in multiple tasks while receiving the handover from the
paramedic. As a result, some information may be missed or
misinterpreted, for example what kind of medications the paramedic
had already given. This could potentially lead to a duplication of
medications. Causes for this are stress levels and the perceived
urgency within the resuscitation environment, which may lead staff
to be keen to get ‘hands on’ quickly. Such behaviour is perceived to
occur on a daily basis. Proposed mitigations include a procedure that
consists of a time-out for handover and a protocol that the patient
remains on the ambulance trolley until the handover has been given
as a visible sign that the patient is still under the responsibility
of the AC

BD-06

Resuscitation staff fail to adapt
their preconceptions to actual
situation

The pre-alert may not convey all relevant information, for example it
may only mention a paediatric case, without providing the age of
the patient. The A&E staff may have certain preconceptions about
important characteristics, such as age and weight, but the patient
could be younger or more vulnerable than expected. Failure to adapt
the mental model to the actual situation during handover could
result in situations where inappropriate drug doses are given. The
cause for this could be inexperience on part of the A&E clinician.
Such failures are perceived to occur with moderate frequency,
between once a month and once a week

BD-07

Delay in handover from paramedic
to nurse in charge

See AC-04. Additional mitigations that were proposed include:
queue nurse, RAT and education to the public about appropriate
A&E use to reduce overcrowding

BD-02
BD-03
BD-04
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ID

Failure mode

Description of risk

BD-08

Missing or incomplete information
and documentation during
paramedic to nurse in charge
handover

See AC-03. When the paramedic hands over to the nurse in charge,
some information may not be mentioned, or it may not be heard
properly. This could, for example, pertain to treatments already
provided by the paramedics en route. In such a case, there is a
potential that medication may be duplicated. This was perceived to
be happening on a daily basis. Additional mitigations proposed
included a second handover from paramedic to cubicle nurse
(currently this takes place informally), and a dedicated section on the
sticker for the paramedic to write notes on (currently only the nurse
writes on the sticker)

BD-09

Failure to communicate criticality
adequately

From the nurse’s point of view, a key aim of the handover from the
paramedic is to understand the criticality of the patient’s condition in
order to allocate resources appropriately. If the criticality is not
communicated adequately, the patient may end up having to wait
for an extended period of time thus delaying their treatment and
potentially leading to a deteriorating situation. This was perceived to
be a regular occurrence, happening at least once a week. Causes for
this include an unstructured and inadequate handover, or the
inability of the paramedic to articulate criticality in terms that is
expected by nurse. The mitigation currently in place is the separate
assessment by the nurse

E-01

No pre-alert

E-02

Pre-alert at short notice

See AC-01 and BD-01 to BD-04. Additional mitigations proposed
were the inclusion of a standard list of conditions to pre-alert in
JRCALC and the provision of corresponding education to staff, and a
standardised pro forma to support ACC staff in providing adequate
and relevant information

E-03

ACC makes call and cannot answer
questions/provides fragmented
information

E-04

No resuscitation bed available

Even in cases where a pre-alert has been received, there may be
situations where no resuscitation bed is available for the patient. The
consequences include less immediate access to necessary equipment
and more difﬁcult monitoring of the patient’s condition if the patient
cannot go to resuscitation. This could trigger initiating events for
later complications. Such a failure is perceived to occur regularly, at
least once a week. Possible causes are the limited number of
resources and stafﬁng levels, as well as exceptional situations such as
incidents with multiple casualties. The current mitigation in place is
to assess whether resuscitation patients that are stable can be
moved out of the resuscitation area. A proposed mitigation would
be to have high-visibility cubicles in the major injuries area for such
patients to facilitate the monitoring of their condition

E-05

Whole story not communicated/
received during resuscitation
handover

See BD-05. The frequency was estimated to be at least once a week

E-06

Drugs that have been given not
fully communicated during
handover from A&E nurse to CDU
nurse (resuscitation patients; majors
patients)

See AC-10. The concern here was particularly on drugs that have
been given. Failure to communicate these was perceived to be a
regular occurrence, happening at least once a week. A suggested
mitigation was to have a dedicated drug card in addition to the A&E
notes

E-07

Doctor identiﬁes/sees next patient
late

Patients with major injuries are usually seen in the order in which
they present, unless they are prioritised due to their criticality. There
can be signiﬁcant delays until a patient is seen. A possible
consequence of such delays is the possible deterioration of a patient
while they are waiting to be seen. Such signiﬁcant delays are
perceived to be a regular occurrence, happening at least once a
week. A possible cause is excessive workload for the doctor

E-08

Referral not accepted by CDU
registrar

See AC-08

E-07

JRCALC, Joint Royal Colleges Ambulance Liaison Committee.
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Appendix 4 Additional failure trajectories

T

his appendix provides two further examples of contextualised failure trajectories for signiﬁcant risks
identiﬁed during the risk analysis (Boxes 9 and 10).

BOX 9 Failure trajectory: important information not communicated during handover from A&E nurse to AMU nurse
(due to unfamiliarity with the patient)

Vignette
The patient throughout this vignette was an 86-year-old lady with a background of bullous pemphigoid, who
was fully independent and still driving prior to admission. She had developed acute confusion at home, was seen
by her GP the day prior to her admission, her urinalysis had had ‘everything in it’ and she had begun on oral
trimethoprim. She was referred directly to the medical registrar and brought to A&E by a paramedic crew.
There had been an outbreak of norovirus, meaning that lots of wards were closed, forcing lots of GP referrals
that would normally go to the AMU being diverted to A&E. The GP had faxed a referral letter to the AMU as per
protocol. The medical registrar had been extremely busy that day, and although the referral had been put on ‘her
personal list’, it had not been added to the daily admission take list.
On arrival in A&E at 16:55, Mollie was confused (unable to comply with an abbreviated mental test score) and
slightly drowsy (GCS score 14/15), her observations showed a BP of 94/60 mmHg, pulse was 42 beats per minute
and a respiratory rate of 14 breaths per minute. Her capillary reﬁll was 4 seconds and her temperature was
unrecordable. She was taking regular prednisolone, 15 mg/OD once daily (for the pemphigoid).
Her examination was normal except for the widespread denuded skin lesions; these did not appear overtly
infected. Initial bedside tests showed a normal urine dipstick, an and ECG showing showied sinus bradycardia
(with normal QT interval and no J waves) and a normal capillary blood glucose (6.4 mmol/l). Her portable CXR
did not demonstrate any pathology.
She was seen by the A&E junior staff, who prescribed ﬂuids and a Bair Hugger®. The bloods were sent and the
medical team informed of her arrival. She was initially assessed by the medical SHO on call. She did not have the
faxed GP referral letter or any verbal/written handover from her registrar.
Mollie’s daughters arrived at 2030 and added that she had recently been started on trimethoprim by her GP,
following a urinalysis at home that ‘had everything in it’.
The POD system (pneumatic air tube system, using pods) was under maintenance, meaning bloods had to be
portered by hand to the laboratory in batches, delaying results. The results came back at 1830 and showed
evidence of an inﬂammatory response – white cell count of 19, platelets of 545 and a CRP of 194. There was
evidence of kidney injury (potassium 6.0 mmol/l, urea 12.4 mmol/l, creatinine 164 μmol/l).
There was still no available downstream bed on the AMU. The prescribing system in A&E was paper based for
ﬂuids and all drugs, in contrast with the downstream wards, which all used an electronic prescribing system.
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At 2035, the medical SHO assessed the patient and wrote up hydrocortisone, piptazocin and gentamicin as
stat doses on the A&E card and added a bag of ﬂuid. The patient had not passed urine since arrival. The
downstream AMU bed became available at 20:45 and she was hurriedly transferred to the AMU (just
avoiding the ‘breach time’). A ‘blue light’ trauma was coming in in 3 minutes and the only available transfer
nurse was a bank nurse (unfamiliar with the hospital), who had not been previously been involved in her
care; he read the impression and plan directly from the medical SHO clerking documentation. The medical
and nursing teams changed shifts at 2100 with ‘handover’ usually occurring between 2100 and 2130.
The AMU nursing team and medical assessment team involved in her care were all ‘outgoing’ staff. The
handover meeting had been delayed by 10 minutes due to the high activity and ended 10 minutes late
owing to the large numbers of sick patients that needed discussion and frequent interruptions.
The night medical team ﬁnished the handover at 21:54, with an urgent call to review Mollie, whose
observations now showed a still unrecordable temperature, BP of 76/40 mmHg, pulse 35 beats per minute,
respiratory rate 10 breaths per minute and GCS score of 13. At 2210 an A&E ward clerk brought through
some bits of paper that had been left in the resuscitation room in A&E, including the A&E clerking booklet.
It was clear that the prescribed medication and ﬂuids had not been signed for.
At 2225, Mollie was prescribed and given hydrocortisone, antibiotics and ﬂuids but unfortunately did not
improve, and intensive care review was sought, but she arrested peri-assessment and despite 45 minutes of
rewarming and CPR, she died.

Contributory factors
GP referral information not collated centrally.
A/E staff not aware of the referral or the background information.
Non-standardised prescribing systems: written prescribing in one department vs. an electronic system
everywhere else.
Insufﬁcient medical handover.
Insufﬁcient nursing handover.
Orientation issues for the bank nurse.
Non-optimised night handover: start/ﬁnish/non-sterile cockpit.
Poor recognition of a deteriorating patient, escalation and continuity of care.
Multitasking leading to confusion.
CRP, C-reactive protein; CXR, chest radiograph; ECG, electrocardiography; GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale;
OD, once daily; SHO, senior house ofﬁcer.
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BOX 10 Failure trajectory: failure to provide pre-alert

Vignette
The patient throughout the vignette was a 72-year-old pensioner who was knocked over by a car on the way
home from the shops; it was late afternoon around 1630. It was difﬁcult to ascertain exactly what had
happened, as the driver of the vehicle had failed to stop following the collision, and Frank remembered little
of the events because it all happened so quickly.
At 16:42, at the scene, the paramedics found Frank sitting upright; he was a stoic kind type of gentleman
who did not have time for fuss. A few of the passers-by stated that they heard the breaks screeching and the
bang but none was sure of how fast the car would have been travelling or whether indeed Frank had lost
consciousness directly after the incident.
Frank complained of some pain to his left hip and left leg; he felt that he could not walk because of the pain
but had no recollection of being hit. He said repeatedly ‘I will be ﬁne’ and ‘I just feel a little dizzy’. He said, ‘I
think the car bumped me and I fell’. He was asked about medications but obviously had no prescription with
him – he remembered that he was on some blood thinners but did not know the name of them or any of his
other drugs. There was no signiﬁcant blood on his clothes and only some grazing to his forehead; it was wet,
cold and dark but his legs looked OK so the paramedics decided to scoop him up rather then than assessing
him fully in the cold.
As Frank looked well, the ambulance crew did not call or activate the Trauma desk; they felt that his injuries
were probably minimal – he was probably just clipped and fell, as he complained of so little pain and his
observations were all normal. The crew elected to take him to the nearest ED department, in a small district
general hospital, and no pre-alert was made.
When the paramedic crew arrived at the local hospital, as usual on a Friday, the ambulances were queuing
up. Owing to poor bed availability, many patients had been waiting to be moved from the ED to the wards;
consequently, with no outﬂow there was no space to review the patients that had been brought in by
ambulance. An assessment nurse was working her way down the queue of patients still on ambulance
trollies taking a quick history and doing an initial set of observations: Frank was seventh in line to be seen;,
he was tucked away on a corridor adjacent to where the main stream of patients were was ﬁltering into the
ED Majors section. Initially, no member of the ED team spoke to Frank upon his arrival, but the paramedics
booked Frank in at 1700 as a ‘fall with leg injury’ at the front desk.
After about 30 minutes the paramedic went to ﬁnd where the assessment nurse had got to; he found the
nurse dealing with walking wounded patients in- between taking handovers from crews when an ED cubicle
became free. The assessment nurse was also involved with regular telephone calls to the bed manager about
how many trolleys were now in the corridor and how many other ambulances were en route.
The paramedic explained that Frank had complained of more pain in his leg now – he was saying it was 9/10
and that he was uncomfortable on the trolley. The assessment nurse stated that Frank was her very next
patient and that she would be with him in a minute – when she had assessed him, she would ask a doctor to
prescribe some pain relief until he could be transferred to a bed.
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Another 30 minutes passed, Frank had been in the queue to be seen for just over an hour; he was much
quieter now, and he was not complaining of pain. The lighting on the corridor was poor but the paramedics
observed that Frank was sweating, and had become paler. Since the initial incident, an hour and a half had
passed; one paramedic had stayed with Frank while the other had gone for coffee. The paramedic went
again to ﬁnd the assessment nurse to express his concerns at leaving Frank alone in a corridor. It was at this
time that Frank’s daughter arrived; the police had contacted her following the incident.
When the paramedic and assessment nurse returned Frank was now only moaning; the observations were
done and his BP was dangerously low. It was clear to the assessment nurse that something was deﬁnitely
wrong and that Frank should go to the resuscitation area. While all of the other cubicles were full, as per
policy, one bed was kept empty in the resuscitation area just in case. The paramedics helped move Frank on
to the resuscitation trolley and then wished him well; the nurse was scrabbling to get a blood pressure
reading, and some ECG leads in situ. The crew took the point that she was ﬂustered so merely handed the
PRF handover form to the nurse. They had been standing around for over an hour and were anxious to leave,
so took the immediate opportunity to go once the ‘handover’ had occurred.
Once Frank arrived in the resuscitation area the senior ED doctor was bleeped to review him. When the ED
consultant arrived the crew had left and the assessment nurse was writing down the observations. The
consultant asked ‘What’s happened?’. He was told ‘It says he’s fallen’. Overhearing the discussion through
the paper curtains, Frank’s daughter added, ‘He didn’t fall at all, the police told me that he was a hit and run
victim, how somebody is capable of running an old man over then speeding off is beyond me’. Snatching the
rain-soaked PRF from the side the consultant read ‘pedestrian vs. car,?speed,?loc,?medications – pain to
left hip’. . .
Frank lived. He had immediate radiographs that showed a fractured displaced pelvis, a fractured left neck of
femur, and a left-head ﬁbula fracture. The team in the emergency department started resuscitation with
warmed ﬂuids, and then subsequently emergency blood products. He had to wait for the CT scan that
showed his abdominal injuries, as the radiographers had gone home at 1700; they had to have time to come
in from home and re-start the scanner. Frank required emergency orthopaedic and general surgery that
night; consultants having left for home, and their registrars already undertaking surgery at the time, also
delayed these life-saving interventions.

Contributory factors
The problem may have started with poor assessment, but genuinely the paramedics wanted to get Frank to
somewhere warm. This initial misjudgement was compounded by a system pushed beyond safe functional
capabilities. Frank waited over an hour to be seen and assessed owing to capacity issues. There was over an
hour before a second pair of eyes, or further observations, were taken, highlighting his deterioration. The
paramedics were desperate to stop hanging around and get on with their next job, they felt they did not
know much so the PRF said all that they did know. The initial misjudgement became catalysed through a
variety of poor handovers and delays in care into a near catastrophic incident.
Had Frank been ‘alerted’ into the ED by phoning ahead, even if it was just reported as a ‘pedestrian vs. car’
he would have been met by a receiving ED consultant, and resuscitation team, and the paramedic crew
would have been able to describe what was seen to the lead clinician, and answer questions that would have
been posed. The radiographers, radiologists, orthopaedic and general surgeons would have still been in the
hospital, drastically reducing time to imaging and surgical interventions.
BP, blood pressure; ECG, electrocardiogram.
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Appendix 5 Accountancy commentary

T

his appendix provides a brief commentary on the costs associated with some of the improvements
suggested by participants. The majority of these recommendations have been costed on the basis of
the additional costs or investment required. The research did not include a cost–beneﬁt analysis, and
ﬁnancial implications of the beneﬁts arising from improved handover – such as reduced length of stay,
improved patient outcomes or savings elsewhere in the clinical pathway – have not been considered.
Therefore, the majority of the ﬁnancial implications detailed here represent the gross cost of making these
beneﬁts. As such any organisation would need to subject any of these areas for improvement in the
handover process to the rigours of the business case.
In respect of staff, this is primarily around additional resource to either provide extra capacity or greater
input into the handover process.
The introduction of a queue nurse is based on an 8-hour shift rota on a one-to-one basis as recommended
by a recent publication.115 To allow sufﬁcient cover this shift pattern would require the employment of
7.18 whole-time equivalents. The costing is based on the mid-point for a Band 6 nurse plus additional of
26%. The annual cost would be £284,000.
The input of a senior clinician into the handover has been costed on the basis of 3.5 minutes. Equally
allowing time for a more comprehensive handover that allows such things as social history, etc., to be
shared has been based on an additional minutes from each of the key protagonists, namely nurse,
paramedic and clinician. For both of these it has been shown as an additional cost, whereas there may be
the possibility of it displacing other activity or ﬁtted in around other activities.
The additional training has been based on the delivery and staff cost of three training sessions for 15 staff
at each session. This provides a cost of £18,000.
The investment in an ERF is based on the recurring and non-recurring cost of introducing it across an
ambulance trust. The costs have been based on the experience of an English ambulance trust that has
introduced ERF.116 There are implementation costs for staff training and project management of £760,000.
The annual service costs and other non-pay costs of £365,000 are offset by estimated revenue savings
(primarily staff costs) of £185,500 providing a net annual running cost of £464,000.
The provision of a dedicated telephone and telephone line for a pre-alert is a relatively small investment
with one-off costs of £3500 for handsets and ongoing line rental and charges of £800–1000 per annum.
Two of the suggestions for improvement are providing dedicated physical space in the A&E department in
the provision of high-visibility cubicles and a dedicated space for handovers. We have estimated the capital
cost of remodelling to be £175,000–340,000 (dependent on size of department) and £30,000,
respectively.
A general view that emerged from interviews and observations was that insufﬁcient capacity, with respect
to both staff and beds, contributed to handovers not being as efﬁcient and effective as might be. The
other was that of creating a organisational culture around patient safety and improved patient outcomes.
Clearly, both of these factors have far reaching implications for quality management in the clinical process
but are not able to be ﬁnancially quantiﬁed within the conﬁnes of this research project.
A summary of the improvements suggested by participants during the FMEA sessions and the
corresponding resource implications is provided below.
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Built
environment
Staff

Increased senior clinician
input into handovers

More comprehensive
handover, e.g. routinely
include social history

Electronic PRF

Dedicated telephone/
telephone line for
pre-alert

Increased/further training

High visibility cubicles

Dedicated space for
handovers/assessments

Increased capacity – staff
and beds

Improved organisational
culture focussed on
quality and safety

1

2

3

4
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5

6

7

8

9

10

Development

Built
environment

Development

Technology

Technology

Staff

Staff

Staff

Queue nurse

Reference

Category

Suggested
improvement

Insufﬁcient evidence to determine

Insufﬁcient evidence to determine

Non recurring remodelling cost

Non-recurring remodelling cost

Staff cover and cost of training
sessions

Capital investment/ongoing rental
and charges

Capital investment/recurring
maintenance

Increase staff resources

?

?

Low

Low

Medium

Low

High

Medium

Medium

High

Increased staff costs – research tends
to indicate a requirement of 1–2–1,
based on 8-hour shifts
Staff resources

Level

Type

Resources implications

Not possible to quantify

Not possible to quantify

Capital cost of £30,000

Estimated capital cost between
£175,000 and £340,000
(depending on size of department)

Around £18,000

One-off cost of £500 and annual
running cost of £800–1000

Implementation cost of £760,000
and net annual running costs of
£464,000

£18,000–39,000 (depending on
size of department)

£50,000–90,000 (depending on
size of department)

£284,000

Cost implications

Based on refurbishment cost
of 20 m2 – dependent on
available space

Estimated redesign costs –
dependent on available space

Based on three training
session per annum for 15 staff
each time

Based on two dedicated lines

Based on costs where
previously implemented South
East coast and East Midlands

Based on one additional
minute per handover

Based on attendance of
consultant for 3.5 minutes at
each handover

Based on shift pattern of
1–2–1 requiring 7.2
whole-time equivalent

Commentary/assumptions
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Appendix 6 Research protocol
1. Aims/objectives:
The project addresses the following Research Questions:
l
l

R1: What is the potential for harm of clinical handover failures along the Emergency Care pathway?
R2: What are common organisational deﬁciencies that affect clinical handover in the Emergency Care
pathway and what impact does the organisational model of care delivery have?

The detailed objectives of the project are:
l
l
l
l
l
l

O1-1: To identify and to systematically describe clinical handovers within the EC pathway
O1-2: To assess the reliability of handovers within the EC pathway
O1-3: To describe failure trajectories through the pathway and to systematically assess the potential for
harm of handover failures
O2-1: To identify common organisational deﬁciencies that affect clinical handover in the EC pathway
O2-2: To describe the impact on handover of different organisational models of care delivery within
the EC pathway
O3-1: To provide recommendations for improving the reliability and quality of clinical handover in the
EC pathway

Data will be gathered along Emergency Care pathways in three participating NHS health economies with
different organisational models.

2. Background:
The project aims to contribute to the research on clinical handovers and patient safety in Emergency Care
through the following speciﬁc contributions:
l
l
l
l
l
l

Study of the Emergency Care pathway considering inter-organisational and inter-disciplinary handover
rather than a single type of handover
Systematic risk analysis and description of signiﬁcant failure trajectories
Qualitative analysis of the system and organisational factors contributing to failure.
Consideration of the impact of different organisational models of the Emergency Care pathway by
studying three health economies with different characteristics.
Recommendations for sustainable improvement by consideration of pathway and underlying factors
Contribution towards an organisational culture of proactive end-to-end patient safety risk management
through the choice of methods which include traditional research methods as well as improvement
science and safety science methods (Process mapping, Failure Mode & Effects Analysis).

Literature review:
l

Handover is a high-priority area: A recent Australian literature review concludes that clinical handover is
a high-risk scenario for patient safety (Wong et al, 2008). In the US, the Joint Commission suggests
that communication failures among clinicians are a major contributor to sentinel events and
near-misses (WHO, 2007) and it requires from accredited organisations the adoption of standardised
handover approaches (JCAHO, 2007). The World Health Organization Patient Safety Alliance High 5s
initiative includes reduction in handover errors as one of its priorities (WHO)
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l

l

l

l

l

l

Handover around emergency care poses particular threats to patient safety: Handovers between
ambulance services and emergency care, and handovers within emergency care, are characterised as
being particularly problematic (Wong et al, 2008). This is due to the fact that emergency care has
unique characteristics such as multiple and overlapping patient encounters, unscheduled care,
incomplete historical data, and handover often takes place in settings of high patient acuity and
overcrowding (Bomba & Prakash, 2005; Wilson, 2007)
Few studies considering inter-organisational handover and emergency physician handover: A literature
review on ambulance services to emergency department handover found only 8 studies relating to the
topic (Bost et al, 2010). A paper on behalf of the American College of Emergency Physicians states that
there is a lack of empirical evidence and that the study of handover in emergency care was still in its
infancy (Cheung et al, 2009)
Reliability of handover in emergency care: There is little systematic evidence as to the actual reliability
and potential of harm of clinical handovers. A survey in three large metropolitan emergency care
departments in Australia (Ye et al., 2007) employed post-handover questionnaires and found that
information was perceived to be lacking in 15.4% of handovers. A study looking at handover between
ambulance services and emergency department at two sites found that ED staff retained only 56.6%
of the information correctly (Talbot & Bleetman, 2007).
Our recently concluded WISER study looking at shift handover in three sites found that certain
elements, such as tests awaiting results (18.1%), tests not done yet (16.7%) and ongoing treatment
(16.7%) were communicated infrequently (Burnett et al, 2010).
Contributory factors: The absence of a standard approach is frequently identiﬁed as a contributory
factor along with factors such as lack of training in communication skills, missing or inaccurate
information, time constraints and frequent interruptions (Ye et al, 2007; Bomba & Prakash, 2005;
Philibert, 2009; Wong et al, 2008).
Over-simpliﬁcation of recommendations: Recommendations for improving handover frequently focus
on standardisation. A recent literature review concludes that at present there is no evidence that
demonstrates that standardisation leads to a measureable improvement in patient outcomes (Cohen &
Hilligoss, 2010). A recent editorial in the Annals of Emergency Medicine emphasises that this may be
due to extreme over-simpliﬁcation of the problem and a poor understanding of underlying contributory
factors (Patterson & Wears, 2008). The editorial also points out that the scope was too narrow with
looking at only one particular handover instead of the pathway.

3. Need:
This will be the ﬁrst study that systematically studies handover failure in the emergency care pathway from
a systems perspective. There is broad agreement in the literature as well as among relevant organisations
(e.g. BMA, JCAHO, WHO etc) that clinical handovers represent a crucial element in patient care and that
failures constitute considerable risks to patients. This is particularly true for the dynamic and time-critical
Emergency Care pathway. NPSA data (per comm., 2010) shows that the commonest causes of adverse
events in A&E departments relate to misdiagnosis and mistreatment. Both of these are known to be
inﬂuenced by information handover. Organisations such as the American College of Emergency Physicians
or the Health Foundation and the NHS Institute for Innovation & Improvement in the UK acknowledge that
research on clinical handovers is required in order to ensure the continuity of care and reduce patient
harm. The recent review of the patient safety research programme highlighted the needs for a systems
focus, with its view of latent and upstream factors rather than the individual focus and that the admission
process was an important area of research.
Clinical handovers are currently of even more interest due to changes in the working hours of doctors,
which lead to an increased number in shift handovers. Various changes such as those in rotas becoming
EWTD compliant have resulted in a large increase in handovers, often from one per day to 3 per day for
medical handovers alone.
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As outlined above, there is little systematic evidence about the reliability and potential harm of clinical
handovers, in particular in the UK. In addition, the studies often consider a single handover and proposed
improvements usually do not consider the wider systems aspects. Checklists are often suggested as the
means of reducing error, occasionally changes of environment to stop interruptions have been suggested,
but rarely has any study been made of the broader organisational issues that create the atmosphere and
approach that supports better handover. Undertaking the research will also promote a research based
discussion after results are released which will assist in modifying underlying root causes at individual
locations as well as inducing change by more formal routes.
The proposed project looks at the Emergency Care pathway and provides descriptions of the risks of
failures in clinical handovers along the pathway. The Health Foundation’s Safer Clinical Systems
programme, led by this team, has demonstrated wide variation on handover practice and has developed
methodologies that will be utilised in this study to diagnose and analyse handover problems. It considers
the inﬂuence of the organisational setup of care delivery. It also provides a demonstration of how
organisations can assess risks proactively.

4. Methods:
The project will employ a multi-disciplinary mixed-methods approach consisting of both quantitative and
qualitative research methods as well as methods drawn from safety and improvement science. The team
includes individuals with clinical, human factors and safety engineering, improvement science and
organisational behaviour backgrounds.

a. Setting
The project investigates handovers along the Emergency Care pathway, including the interfaces into and
out of the emergency department (e.g. ambulance services, ward-based care). The three sites selected
have been chosen because of their diversity. They differ in size of organisation, and include foundation
and ordinary NHS trusts with a geographical spread. The communities they serve are very different
including metropolitan, urban and rural with both multi-cultural and near uni-cultural populations. The
styles of emergency care practised also differ with departments having many emergency medicine
consultants and undertaking many investigations and treatments in the emergency department to small
departments with few consultants where most investigation is undertaken by the admitting teams. The
study also involves two different ambulance services with whom we have worked previously. The choice of
study sites reﬂects common NHS Emergency Care pathways that a patient may encounter. By choosing
diverse sites, the study will provide descriptions of the impact on handover of different models of
Emergency Care, while at the same time providing a basis for drawing out common organisational
deﬁciencies across sites. Focusing on three sites, represents a reasonable compromise with respect to cost
and effort required and strength of the ﬁndings.

b. Design
The research is organised into three work streams as outlined below in detail.
WP1 looks at the entire Emergency Care pathway including the interfaces into and out of the Emergency
Care department to identify the main vulnerabilities and opportunities for harm associated with handover
failures. This includes handover from Ambulance services to A&E and from A&E to MAU (where the
majority of patients requiring medical admission go). The handovers studied are related to progression
along the pathway rather than shift handover. Handovers include a range of variables such as format,
existence of guidance and checklists, urgency, environment and professional groups to ensure that systems
issues are detected. We use improvement science methods, such as process walks and process mapping,
to describe the pathway and the handovers along the pathway. There will be an element of quantitative
data collection through observations and audio recording of handover in order to determine the reliability
of handover. Data will be analysed using Communication Analysis and a tool developed for the assessment
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of handover (Apker et al, 2010). From safety science, we adopt a technique called Failure Mode & Effects
Analysis (FMEA) to elicit proactively from staff their perceptions about vulnerabilities in the system and
possible trajectories of handover failures through the system and its safety defences. WP1 will, therefore,
provide a rich description of the Emergency Care pathway and the handovers, as well as a systematic and
contextualised description of the major risks associated with handover failures, their possible causes and
promising safety improvements.
WP2 looks at organisational factors that affect the quality of handover. This work stream utilises qualitative
research methods based on the Grounded Theory approach (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). The interviews with
staff will be coded and common organisational deﬁciencies identiﬁed through constant comparison with
the data and theoretical comparison with the literature (e.g. Reason, 1997; Vincent et al, 1998). This work
stream will also look at the differences between the sites in terms of their geography, patient population,
Emergency Care pathway structure etc. and elicit from staff their perceptions about how these differences
affect handover and the impact of handover failures on patient safety. WP2 will provide a qualitative
description of common organisational deﬁciencies and a qualitative assessment of the impact of different
ways of structurally organising the Emergency Care pathway. Our overall aim remains to examine how far
day-to-day organisational factors may contribute to any deﬁciencies observed in the handover process.
These are of course not deigned to be inadequate but can occur as a consequence of embedded,
well-established work practices often acquired by role incumbents as part of the role socialisation process.
Some authors (Bate 2000, Ham et al 2003, Waring et al 2007, Skipton et al 2008) would refer to such
behaviour as reﬂecting the cultural practices of an organisation, indeed the safety culture of the
organisation. It is not our intention to examine and assess factors by formal survey - relevant assessment
tools exist - but through interviews and discussion with staff directly involved identify whether such cultural
factors may be operating.
Our focus is initially the potential for organisational issues to shed light on deﬁciencies in handover. On a
more positive note we would want the study to contribute to how change or improvement in practice
might be achieved. In this sense we would wish to explore, albeit at a limited level given the scope of the
study, how far the knowledge of behavioural implications can be captured and disseminated more widely
within the whole organisation (Swan, Newell and Scarbrough, 2008). It may be difﬁcult to generalise to
the entire NHS from ﬁndings in three key hospitals, however we would hope to identify aspects of
organisational practice (which may of course be site speciﬁc) which may inﬂuence handover practice and
may be operating similarly in other contexts.
WP3 synthesises, summarises and prioritises the ﬁndings of the previous work streams to provide
recommendations from a systems perspective to policy makers and managers for sustainable
improvements of clinical handover within the Emergency Care pathway. The recommendations will be
commented upon independently by an individual with expertise in NHS ﬁnances to provide an indication
of the feasibility within the current NHS climate of the different recommendations. The recommendations
will be documented in the ﬁnal project report.

c. Methods
WP 1: Potential for harm of clinical handover failures along the Emergency Care pathway
(Lead: Prof Matthew Cooke; 8 months)
This work package will:
l
l
l

describe the Emergency Care pathway and handovers at each site (WP 1.1; 3 months)
quantitatively assess the reliability of handovers (WP 1.2; 3 months)
systematically assess the potential for harm of handover failures and describe signiﬁcant failure
trajectories (WP 1.3; 2 months).
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Methods:
The main methods used are:
l
l
l

WP 1.1: Process Walks, Process Mapping
WP 1.2: Observation and audio-recording of handover; post-handover questionnaire
WP 1.3: Failure Modes & Effects Analysis, Focus Group

Outputs:
l
l
l

WP 1.1: Process map detailing handovers along the EC pathway; structured description of each
handover
WP 1.2: Reliability measure for each type of handover
WP 1.3: Systematic risk analysis (FMEA template)

WP 2: Common organisational deﬁciencies and the impact of organisational models of care delivery
(Lead: Prof. Peter Spurgeon; 6 months)
This work package will:
l
l

identify and classify the main organisational deﬁciencies that impact the quality of handover (WP 2.1;
3 months)
describe the impact of organisational models of care delivery on handover (WP 2.2; 3 months)

Methods:
The main methods used are:
l
l

WP 2.1: Semi-structured interviews
WP 2.2: Comparative qualitative analysis

Outputs:
l
l

Qualitative description of common organisational deﬁciencies as perceived by staff
Qualitative description of structural differences between sites and their impact on handover

WP 3: Recommendation for improving the reliability and quality of handover (Lead: Dr Mark-Alexander
Sujan; 1 month)
This work package will bring together in a ﬁnal report the ﬁndings of the previous work and provide
recommendations for enhancing the reliability and quality of handover from a system’s perspective. The
recommendations will be commented upon by an individual with expertise in NHS ﬁnances with a view to
their feasibility within the current NHS climate.

5. Contribution to existing research:
This proposal is highly relevant to the present SDO agenda in that it addresses an important topic in an
area not previously explored. Patient safety is considered a national priority and various initiatives are in
place to reduce risk and harm, but currently this work has not included non-shift related handovers or the
special circumstances of the emergency care pathway.
It will build on previous research on patient safety and reliability. Most existing research has looked at
handover between shifts and primarily with ward-based teams. This research will extend that work to the
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emergency care setting and to inter-organisational, inter-departmental and inter-professional handover.
It will have high impact on the 13 million emergency department attendances per year.
This project will ensure that the proﬁle and importance of handovers is heightened in ambulance services,
emergency departments and assessment units. Existing links with the NHS Institute, Health Foundation and
Patient Safety First campaign will ensure that the ﬁndings are widely applied and consideration is given to
the generalisable ﬁndings for other pathways. MWC will have the opportunity to link the ﬁndings with
policy development and to have access to a wide emergency care audience. The ﬁndings will also be
placed on NHS Evidence emergency and urgent care collection (managed by us) and included in their
brieﬁng series.
A copy of the ﬁnal project report will be sent to the INVOLVE registry and key ﬁndings communicated to
the public via The University of Warwick’s very successful media ofﬁce.
One of the stated objectives of the NIHR is that “research is needed to identify the most effective,
value-for-money interventions and to ensure these are implemented quickly”. The intended output of this
project would provide information required to reduce handover errors and improve safety in a sustainable
manner because of the systems focus. The previous work of the group allows this project to use
established and tested methods increasing the cost effectiveness. The systems focus of this work is highly
relevant to managers as well as clinicians and it is expected that many of the latent conditions detected in
the study will be implicated in many safety errors not just those of handovers.
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6. Plan of investigation:

Work Package

Start

Complete
by (latest)

Project Management

01/04/11

30/09/12

Following positive
indication of
funding, no later
than 01/04/11

30/06/11

01/07/11

28/02/12

01/07/11

30/09/11

Deliverables

MAS, MWC,
PS, Project
Manager

Objective: Provide ongoing
project management; set up
project web site; prepare
interim and ﬁnal reports
WP 0 – Ethics
Objective: Finalise research
protocol & obtain ethics
approval
WP 1 – Potential for harm of
clinical handover failures

Staff

Research Protocol
Ethics approval

MAS, MWC,
PS, Project
Manager

MAS, MWC
(WP Leader),
MIK, SC, NR,
Researcher

Objective:
1. O1-1: To identify and to
systematically describe
clinical handovers within
the EC pathway
2. O1-2: To assess the
reliability of handovers
within the
EC pathway
3. O1-3: To describe failure
trajectories through the
pathway and to
systematically assess the
potential for harm of
handover failures
WP 1-1: Description of
pathways & handovers

Structured description of
each handover

Process walks, process mapping
sessions
WP 1-2: Quantitative reliability
assessment

Process map for each site

MAS, MWC,
MIK, SC, NR,
Researcher

01/10/11

31/12/11

Reliability assessment
report for each site

MAS, MWC,
MIK, SC,
Researcher

01/01/12

28/02/12

Systematic risk assessment
of handovers

MAS, MWC,
MIK, SC,
Researcher

Collect quantitative data for 3
handovers at each site
Conduct data analysis
Produce reliability assessment
report
WP 1-3: Potential for harm &
failure trajectories

Analyse data

Qualitative description of
failure trajectories through
the emergency care
pathway

Produce ﬁnal WP 1 report

Final WP 1 report

Conduct 2 half-day FMEA
workshops at each site
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Work Package

Start

Complete
by (latest)

WP 2 – Common
organisational deﬁciencies
and the impact of
organisational models of
care delivery

01/03/12

31/08/12

01/03/12

31/05/12

Qualitative analysis of
common organisational
deﬁciencies impacting the
quality of handover

MAS, PS, SC

01/06/12

31/08/12

Qualitative description of
differences in the
organisational models of
care delivery and their
impact

MAS, PS, SC

Deliverables

Staff
MAS, PS (WP
Leader), SC

Objective:
1. O2-1: To identify common
organisational deﬁciencies
that affect clinical handover
in the EC pathway
2. O2-2: To describe the
impact on handover of
different organisational
setups of care delivery
within the EC
WP 2-1: Common
organisational deﬁciencies
Cycles of:
l
l

l

Conduct interviews at each
site
Analyse and code
interviews using constant
comparison
Data synthesis

WP 2-2: Impact of
organisational models of care
delivery
Perform comparative qualitative
analysis

Final WP 2 report
Produce ﬁnal WP 2 report
WP 3 – Recommendations

01/09/12

Objective: Provide
recommendations from a
systems perspective for
improving the reliability and
quality of handover within the
Emergency Care pathway
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30/09/12

Final report

MAS (WP
Leader), MWC,
MIK, PS, SC,
NR, Researcher,
JN
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Deliverable: Final report

WP3: Recommendations

Deliverable: Qualitative description of
differences and their impact

WP2-1: Impact of organisational
setup

Deliverable: Qualitative description
of common org. Deficiencies

WP2-1: Common organisational
deficiencies

Deliverable:

WP1-3: Potential for harm &
failure trajectories

Deliverable: Quantitative assessment
of handover reliability

WP1-2: Reliability assessment

Deliverable: Process maps &
descriptions

WP1-1: Description of pathway &
handovers

Work Package
WP0: Ethics & Final Research
Protocol

Gantt Chart

Apr-11 May-11 Jun-11 Jul-11 Aug-11 Sep-11 Oct-11 Nov-11 Dec-11 Jan-12 Feb-12 Mar-12 Apr-12 May-12 Jun-12 Jul-12 Aug-12 Sep-12
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7. Project Management:
The project will be monitored and management by the Project Executive Team (Dr Sujan, Prof Cooke,
Prof Spurgeon, Project Manager) under the overall leadership of Dr Mark-Alexander Sujan. As Chief
Investigator, Dr Sujan will be responsible for overseeing relations with the study sites, general coordination
and communication with the SDO programme, and for ensuring that deliverables and reports are
produced according to the project plan. The Project Executive Team is based at Warwick Medical School
and will hold fortnightly project meetings. This arrangement ensures that the experience of successfully
managing a large number of projects by the co-applicants can be brought fully to this project, and that
potential risks can be anticipated early and mitigated effectively.
Researchers at the sites will be supervised by local site leads. During the time of their involvement, local
researchers will also participate in a fortnightly telephone conference.
A monthly project review meeting will be held involving all project members. We aim to make extensive
use of telephone and video conferencing facilities considering the geographic spread of the study sites
and participants. Dr Sujan will regularly visit the sites to maintain efﬁcient face-to-face contact with all
team members.
Each of the work streams has been allocated a designated lead with responsibility for ensuring the smooth
and timely ﬂow of activities within that work stream. Prof Cook will be leading on WP 1 (Potential for
harm of handover failures), Prof Spurgeon on WP 2 (Organisational factors) and Dr Sujan on WP 3
(Recommendations).
A Project Advisory Group will be formed involving representatives from the Royal College of Emergency
Medicine, Ambulance services, NPSA and INVOLVE. The Project Advisory Group will be chaired by
Dr Jane Jones (Assistant Director, The Health Foundation). Throughout the course of the project, the
Project Advisory Group will review the progress of the project through electronic communication and will
hold a mid-term review meeting at Warwick.

8. Service users/public involvement:
The project will have a lay person on the Project Advisory Group. Geoff Aitcheson has been involved with
Warwick Medical School as a lay research advisor for 8 years focussing on projects related to diabetes and
emergency care. He will review the ethics and governance forms before submission and advice on
improvements. He will actively participate in project management meetings. At the end of the project he
will also ensure that ﬁndings are appropriately patient focussed. As with previous projects that he has
been involved with, he will be a full member of the research team and will receive all appropriate
documentation and invitations to all meetings as well as the key roles described above. He has undertaken
extensive teaching of research staff and has worked with INVOLVE, so has a broad remit and experience.
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